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II.

"And he did so year
(v-7).
Family was~~_iag---but didn't
stop him.
Did not subscribe to 't,,}iIzl;y~'i~i6
tA;eMi;0<:!f:ttf(j§';~?;ir~'J!'tlfeffis!~w~§'!:'\'ff'

One guy turned out OK-Samuel.
~ Neither \I~~.~r,
stopped ,him.

2,

B.

n~ne.

4. Children a

;:)"""""'' 'i'iI. .

teUY'0uabout my
bUm}1erstickel- •

5.

S'llmAOOl

!ll~an!a.cnl:l:CI:

"~j;).ut.. wQIDb" .•Ql..•t!h~Lelrd in spite of
lithe absence of medical science. II

. . .' .t··.·
h;....
porlen a.·t wors~.LIf::"
Sons&daughtelrs there.
Me.at>a rarity so they were
blessed.
U"""k. • • . ·4-.4-Ib.·

~~*~!.~!g~ij;i.;•. E~.~eiJ;lr
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•...

~. 1
f) ~.,~ !'8'i"Mi~lif',"ft .fee!
~'t_n whEm yEA! came due

t6"''§fflrre sister's remarks.
v-6 "And her adversary provoked"
g) Woa18JJJ;",~~ iIiiit@'l·~ be so rem8llflee!l ed?

c) While everyone else having a big
time, her \sense of failure was
heightened. '

D.

"'iIIMII.
1.

-----.. a) RSV--Q.",l,... ~tion.
. ) Ve~;Y::;i;h~#.~.:,tft~·'$1JA:nslate.
c) Portio1F8!"'~"~fkl~ketl
\ thft'r~s.
d) Gave her l".~ ,'fit:. fa~s
.;r~.

e)

C.eT.illkP~,;_,,~~a-

part'of

WAMRePM~·t1e~hfmself.

f)
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i

\
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]lIIl1il;~;i'''ii;C

weep, eat not"
a)

asu~:.I:;~;··~.4

b) 10 is ool'tain,f@r an uncertain
~\.r al'n0t1'g'::i!tle HDrews.
&

•

_ _ _ _..e
rOlY>J~

2. Yet she left for a ~'1lconference.1f
Fe HE
v..,.9·.")i;.~)

EPh;1 tbGIili'un]n

1. B~ @liSOUl.
2. PJiililia~ ~ tile l.~.
3. ~t s,pr~.
4. She knew sh~Jl,~u:laeces.s to the
""

~ee

of the Lord

&

he'd under-

SlMftd.
~.

birth.

b)
c) ~,..:~:'t91.aftipulate God by

d)

m*ing promises.
~.lla ,:Lm,te 25 to '0
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5.
6.

;i'l.~;'~1l'i~~~n

4.
qjf~~i~~¥iG(§

man--then

r.~;i,;tffem .

5. Delayed at first--

6.
7. Wine skins--extracted leg of animal
intiirct & sewed it up.·

8.

~t_rl••'~li'd!

G.
9. We give· to the Lord what He first
gavey.s. ~
: I ehron. 29~~: L Re8c!J
I

i.Freed-Hardeman Lectur. eship - 2/7/92

j Huntington

Pank, S~~vepoht, LA - 3/3/92
ITnaining non Senviee S~~,L.R.;AR - 3/17/92
Oxon Hill, Temple Hills A MD - 5/19/92
Elizabethtown, KY"- 9/3u/9Z

Beville Rd,? Daytona, FL (Ladies Class) - 2/1/94
Myrtle Beacn,SG - 7/13/94
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(e) Women had names ~f affection; men ones ot
religious affection. ~
(d) Jealousy, hurt, grief. . '"
.
<el loved one better than
home favors bring trouble .=~=
(f) Hannah barren - waste - why ~ e up space if
nQ.t.et9ductive. f)eep ~U{,~ l/Il c.hwv~. No .
(g) Blighted hope brings grier.
.hthl~YJu:.
(h) Assembly of God can have embittermenr of
jealous, pent up grief.
(i) Providence runs counter to our thots - wrong
woman barren!
,'<Oltvt the Judge of all the earth does right!
(k) long years of enduring can be good training.
(I) One wrong or hurt to us makes everything wr9
,.t1'
~. )'ona d. nIt ~ p. y is remor s - weor'l
...... '. .• tef~el the sorrow of others, ev~ ...ctose tS.JI$'~
'.',f'l
IJ)O'Q'VI;I
ef..V1ew:U{.T/"'~
;~e port'I;on lOt
I • enu ff or·2£
rOce.sr..
: , ; '.'

ID

~ndiSCreet

:tr.·.

'.....~) ir.'.il!.instead of giving ~.
it time.
have been happy.
.' ' .
.
.
AC~'8j~,
'"
'
..:ist"Or :0ur~~praye~.7 contin'uously wePt
[!; :·Q.t/t_~ of the Lord.PT'~"'" ~~U~
.
.. (a) lsttime of the ~ord used in Or. . '
(b) Eli in elevated spot to watch.
2. Calls self handmaid 3X.
(0) True servant.
.
(b) Real subjection shown via IIhan~Clid" - what's
my name? Am I God's setVC'inf'or'GocIls boss?
3. "tM~qe2
fold vow.
,
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i.JI1~.
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C~l ~~ r:~~~~!~ I~~~;

shows

not bound to regUIJ

I

customs. What are you trying to telegraph? lar
4. Lips moved ~ no voice - Eli called .her drunk put away wme.
(a) Averse conclusion.
:
(b) Wrong conclusion.
(c) Guardians of worship need to be of charitable
spirit .
(d) Undeserved rebuke - folk in positions of power
. need t watch carefully th •
(~) Only God is infallible. a5~-""
(f) Priest who should encourage crushes.
5. Womem h~d of spirit - light~med heart by' f.ourt
I(
it out to God.
.
(0) Ans. softly & unashamedly."ik._fAt ~
<\)) Told what"she was doing. ID ,p.1~+e
6. Eli signed blank ck.
~
C. SamuePs Birth. Vi~lb1t, ~~J b P"'4eJr
1. Joy associated c birth of children. II Trailing
clouds of gl~lo~r:.x..s~~p~..-.;~~"""'~1.,J
our home. '~;fI~~i:4~~~=:";:;;~
2. Hannah traine 1m not eavmg
(a) nWho is taught best? He that is taug.ht &f~J'
;. mother. II Talmud)lok ~/'" tJ1) J2i lIS' "
(b) I Sam. 30:24 "We share & share calike - t .....
that go to battle & those who guard equipment ..
3. Do we keep our promises? 14e ~Wl! h2.V(. Q~Iaf~
1o.J'LUurYU.'.LDA"'-"~ 1-J4-7~ ~-'lfCl'l ~1> rlIel.P1'C!,~
l'

!

tfW;,i.JNd
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Church

. 2:21
E. Heaven

Rev.

:5

II.
and Isaac
• house
the Lord,
house of God, house of my glory.
house of prayer, of sacrifice, of
their sanctuary. mount of the Lord's
house, our beautiful house, holy
mount, palace of the Lord God,
tabernacle of witness, Zion, my
Father's House.
B. History
1. David did all he could--east side
of city.
2. Solomon, Hiram of Tyre forest of
Lebanon.
3. Adjacent to small hill built wall of
great height.
4. Water via canteens.

,

2.
5. Great sea--three million gallons
6. No mortar, ax. tool of iron.
7. 60 cubics long, 20 wide, 30 high
8. Found chief cornerstone, bottom of
eastern angle 3'8" high, 14" long
on solid rock, 79'3" below current
level--has Phoenician markings.
9. Completed in 7 1/2 years.
10. Stood 13 years silent and unused.
Why??
11. Solomon dedicated it (I Kings 8;
2 Chron • 6, 7) .
C. God told nature of furniture.
1. Two rooms- height 20 cubic square
a) Cedar
b) God
c) Veil
2. Two pillars on east
3. Chambers south, west, north
4. Court surrounds it; priests,
people (great)
5. Nebuchadnezzar destroyed Solomon.
6. Zerubbabel next - 20 years after
return from captivity built it.
a) Without ark
b) Urim and Thummim
c) Holy oil
d) Sacred fire
e) Table of stone
f) Manna
g) Aaron's rod

..

\

entered.

8

covers

the harem-dome
the
above

10.
Neely's Bend CIC - 4/19/09
Heritage CIC
- 4/19/09

7. $0 distressed-couldnjt eot tho finolly.
I Sam. 1:8 IIThen said Elkanah her husband to he
8. She didn't ans. husband -poured out soul to her

God.

I Sam. 1:11 uAnd she vowed avow, and sa.id, 0 1
9. 4th great woman who wanted a child:
(a) Sarah - laughed.
(b) Rebeccah - listless.
(c) Rachel, IIGive me children, or else I die. II
. (d) Hannah - Prayed, most of all. Used handmaid
3X.
10. Accused of drunkenness.
11. When prayer (and she kept on) ans. she named
him Samue I lIasked of the Lord. II
12. What type mother?
IhJotJnJiim ~elli
(a) Declined trip to stay c son. , .
(b) Took him later to temple tho polution there~
I Sam. 2:22 IINow Eli.was very old, and heard
{c} Sacrificed her love for him to fulfill a greater
cause.
.
(d) She prayed.
. Is
~ ~~ !
I Sam. 2:2-10.· . .--- 5fJ..- .
(e) Stayed in contact via yearly coat.
~
(f) Gained immortality thru her son.
'
I Sam. 2:21 IIAnd the Lord visited Hannoh~ so t
IV. Tree House or Skyscraper.?
A •. 00 yo~ have a plan?
1. We do lesser things- even wills at dying.
2~ What aboutJ;>igger?
.__B._.~igger plans.
S'lf/
eAW<
~ ,."(Jfk;1.

'Mttt

tJ1.

JJ l(}li\

hPlft

L 10+01 surrender to Jesus.
(a)j:jave parents set the example.
(b) Are we hypocrites?
2. Do we oint children to Iife1s work?
(a}-Ann landers Clip - Pg. 99
(b) Shouldn't our Chr. schools convert our kids.
3. Do we give advice on marriage?
(a) Financial security?
(b) Have wheels?
(c) Physical attractiveness?
(d) Social responsibilities?
(e) Emotional responsibilities
(f) Religious responsibilities
(g) Is a girl only legs, breast & buttocks?
(h) If.this alone test, why aren't Hollywood
marriages secure?
i
(i) Share - 70% divorced couples disagree religiouslJ·
4. Advice on life's work?
.
(0) How do you know God's will for one's life?
I
(1) Who influences you most?
I
(2) What circumstances are present?
,I
(3) What abilities do I have?
(4) What individual desires are there?
(5)WhQt type personality do I have?
6) ave }!OU prepared
~
S"ll:~~L·

t.:It:1
~

~~.

-~.

~~""~'-/t"'l

r~etdtt'ig too Mtlny novels or doesn't he htNe tiny brtlins? .... -

Downhearted Dad.
Ann says: If you had his brains, Dad, you could throw yours
away. This boy is interested in a life bf service and you have no
right to discourage him.
,:: I-Perhaps the contracting business isn't his idea of "the world
with a fence aro!)nd it." It's a mistake to pressure a boy to step
into his dad's shoes when he has strong preferences in <;mother
direction. Often dad's shoes are too big--or too smatl.
You and your wife should be bursting with pride. It's an
unusual boy who'll pass up a ready-made feather bed and choose Q
life of service. Encourage him and let him know that wherever he
goes to serve his fellow man, your blessings .go with him.
"Our Children: Our Best Friends"- By Mark W. Lee - PP.99-190
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i~ app9S~~ t~.i

'I.. ~etsa!l*.,"ij)~ W.·()fk done whife, yow
f' Just St~ there, When you were
young6'~;. this process Wa$ called
mother.-Supervtsion. ,5-72
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I.

A WA'YTO START A DAY!
J Sam. 2:1

·'k~:liit~Hannah did
yo
for a good one.
A . •1iP~.fi'(ltlt.!I.
1~ Name means g.IITllll1ss.
,
'2. After seyeral ~ars . of.~bsence she's:
JI311 ].JIIII ' .......Jler vow-now here to fulfill them.
3. Thus always good to }L1V"rillllri~~:

4.

•5~'~Ei=a=i:~i!III••

B ••

ti visit.

1.
2. Foreshadows Mary's - Luke 1: 46.
3. Great paean of
4. Her heart b
un ain

and pours out her poetic strain.
& I
Ift'lest
I
'fudge.
6. One of the greatest poems of all
time.

5. She wal.lts to

c.

2.
3.
4 . . .··:.~~ _ _t

II A.\J·12.ay~~·

\,

.'

} 2.
3. J ~ S ~. B. ach 01'). ev~rythingwrote,
Uto the gtoryof (jod.'ll
4. All due to goodness of God~--then

.~~~ii~~H;im;.:~~
5.

a

.
strength.

1.

2.

enenfts ..
1.

2.
3.

s--

4.
5.

i

1.

thej

2. S[

I"!~'''~
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3. It of course is ill, thOf!.\ifMM.
4. Thlls tp.anks God for her happiness J
U nion Ave., Memp his, TN (Men I s Breakfast )-'11/6/8 9
Student Center, Tar1etonUniv. ,Ste:phenvi11e,Tl{ 3/6/9.
Plainview, TX (Breakfast) - 3/28/92
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HOW w6U~~~'Y()lJ D:ESCRI13E GOD?
I\!;am. 2: 2-3
qt. I

I

_-----of

2.

==~your

B.

1.
2.
3.
a) Ah§gbJte

b)

S~at.ated from all that's
(Tracy clip) 13

,

I

\.

un~ly.

4.
5.

6.
Isa. 26:4 "l'rttst ye in the Lordfbrever"
7 .+o~e~lIi~-~rq'i~~!f>~~f)#4i

Deut. 32: ln

tl

T1recir rQek.is... n~toll't' ~oe~tt

1.

2.
3.
II1niscie~q~ •. . ('~~~(:li;$
bQyaS'k:edPullias)
b) ..Elu!,al--intense, it means every
kmd of know Ie age is His.
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.thl(~

!\\...,.~
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I

I

~~

4.

5.

I

I

6.

d) Standard is fixed.
e) Justice: woman with a pair of
balances.

,
\,

.fill

~

ik- ~lrtfe

76 i"tl
4.
via perfect

.I'~Aniversa1 judgem~nt

~l~~bS=: j::~h::n:~He
cQ~~

~~-0'b,alanOe" (Job 31:'6).

wts ... 1 am the Lord"

Lev. 19: 36"
.,

b)_

Prov. 11: 1 "a

• • i~~lllBJ~~$m. to the Lord
" . ' . •.• .' ...... 'i.;:+'~";ilinul"

2 0 : 23 m i n a t i o n"
4. ~,i
\\fork:

""

~"-

"

a)" _ _;;;r.;.~~s dealings
wllll;1_t'i'~i;;i,~:p'lIte', deticate
.J_UlBBtt;,,_*'l'a' and in
1lIIII11 liUIIti!J;;1
b) ,
~'ti••ti:n:ess and
Union
, M "Class)-11/7/89
Southwest - Pueblo, CO (Ladies Class)-2/6/90
"'- . Walnut St., Dickson, Tn - 7/1/90
iddleton, TN - (B.C.) - 7/22/90
,
Sycamore Chapel, Ashland City,TN (BC)-9/23/90
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50 - Youth
Weather wise
The following are true .quotes
from the classroom of Harold
Helfer, an elementary school
teacher in St. Louis, Missouri.
When lightning goes through
them, clouds start making
sounds. So would anybody.
Rain is saved up in cloud
banks.
Water vapor gets huddled and
snuggled together in a cloud.
When it is big enough to be called a drop, it does.
Humidity is the experience of
looking for air and finding rain.
Some oxygen molecules make
rain, while others help fires to
-'lfiiill burn. Sometimes it is brother
against brother.
The difference between air
and water is that air can be
made wetter but water cannot.
The water cycle is a cycle
made out of water that you can
pedal along on. I don't believe it
has been invented yet.
A blizzard is when it snows
sideways.
The main valUe of tornadoes
is yet to be discovered.
Youean listen to thunder after
lightning and tell how close you
_ _~ came to getting hit. If you don't
hear it, you got hit, so never
mind.
Listening to meteorologists· is
.\ one of the chief by-products of
bad weather.
It is so hot in some parts of thei

I

-~
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49 . Writers,
Writing.
A struggling writer once got up
enough courage to ask a famous
,author to critique his story.
: Three days passed and the writer
had heard nothing. He approached the celebrity and asked
! what he'd thought of the piece.
• The old man looked up from his
· desk, tapping the manuscript,
; and said, "Is this the best you
· can do?"
• Chagrined, the young writer
i took back his manuscript and
i agonized over every passage.
j This· done, he left it with the
I author for several more days.
Nervously, he approached the

fr:~£tl~;~~~'~··

Distraught,
the protege
retrieved the story yet again and
spent many sleepless nights
perfecting the manuscript. Once
I again he braced himself for the
I onslaught as he stepped forward
' to get the famous man's opinion.
"Hni1:llpfl" said the author, '·'Are
you 71usitive that this is the best .
you can possibly do?"
Disheartened but stubborn,
the writer replied, "Yes, sir, it
is. "
"Okay," said the famous man.
"Now I'll read it."

~

Christie Rose

A lot of folks don't know what's
cooking until the pot boils over.
Toda
iaker s Digest"

i

!

L.

s Chuckle

.p~'
A fisherman who, was caught with
15 more black bass than the law I
allowed was taken to court and fined.!
"Do you have anything to say?"
asked the judge.
"Yes, your Honor," smiled the
fisherman. "I'd like six copies. of the
court recorcl to show my friends."
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GOD CHANGES AFFAIRS

I Sam. 2:4-8
I. All' oft us have felt the arrows of fortune:
A. L. P. Thweatt-Shirt sleeves to shirtsleeves.
B. Why does it all occur?
II. Sometimes the strong hand of God is there.
A. God reverses Human Conditions.
• B. Hannah lists a variety of them.
Sam. 2:4-8
III. The Hand of God is Seen in:
A. Bows of the Mighty Men are Broken.
1. War changes many things.
2. Strength finds impovishment.
3. Opposite--those that stumble are
girded with strength.
B. The Full Have Hired Out for Bread.
1. Once had everything.
2. V. Lovingood rich--wore matched
i
underwear and had "3 ice creams"--i
yet wife had to clerk when a widow.,
C. The Hungry Ceased.
i
1. Stop· starving and have a holiday. '
2. They cease to hire out--now have
plenty.
3. Maybe not good stewarts of what
God gave them.
D. Barren Bore 7
1. That's the full, complete number.
2. She that had many is waxed feeble.
E. The Lord Kills & Makes Alive .
1. Nothing is too hard for God.
2. Life belongs to God--He can. fill
I
the empty grave.
~
i

\

\

2.
"
F. Brings Down to the Grave & Brings Up [
1. Sheol = the pit.
2. Viewed as hollow vault underground
which was the dwelling of the dead.'
3. God brings man to the brink of the
grave & raises him up again.
G. Makes Poor--Makes Rich
Brings low & lifts up
1. Let not the rich be proud--can lose
it.
2. Nor poor despondent--may change.
3. Advancement & abasement are both
from Him.
H. Raises Poor Out of Dust
Lifts Beggar from Dunghill
1. Makes them sit on a raised seat of
honor.
2. Orientals usually sat on floor on
mats.
3. Sets them among princes.
a) Princedom not inherited but rank
given them.
b) God controls men of state to do
his will.
I. Sets the World on His Pillars.
1. Pillars only here and 14:4.
2. Rock masses are God's--he can lift
them up & set man on them.
3. He is the Lord of human destinies
for the ultimate & final victory is
his.
It's a Blessed Prayer
A. Hannah· sees the wonders of victory.

\,

-

B.

-

r

GOD'S NOT THROUGH WITH ME YET!
I Sam. 2: 9-11

•

1

I. We come to the end of Hannah's prayer.
A. She's expressed:
1. Gratitude
2. Dedication
3. Triumph
4. Faith
5. Patriotism
6. Hope
B. What do our prayers embrace?
II. Note God still has a work to do with all of
us.
A. Keep the Feet of His Saints.
1. Brings on many questions
a) How does He Keep?
b) Why use "feet"?
c) Who are saints?
2. Shall we answer.
a) God's Keeping
(1) Note his guardianship.
(2) Does it by:
(a) Word
(b) Prayer
(c) Fellowship
(d) Angels
(e) Spirit
Phil. 1: 19
(f) Promises
Heb. 10:23
b) Feet--if keeps these surely will

?~:~J

c) head
Saints?
.
& heart.
(1) Pious & lovingly disposed
toward God .
.~----

------

c.
or

D.
Broken to
Thunder upon them.
Hebrews
thunder the
God.
E. The Lord shall
the ends
Earth.
1. Whole earth to its remotest bounds.
2. Clip on do without it.
3. True faith enlarges our vision.
4. Conquest of Kingdom to extend to
end of earth.
F. Strength to His King and Exalt the Hornl
of his Anointed
1. Prophesy about Messiah.
2. God is universal Savior.
3. Thus the dawning of many
splendid prophesies.
4. Promised Messiah lifted up.
5. Optimistically sees the triumph of
faith in Christ.
6. First mention of Messiah.

3.
7. We can have the companionship
of God.
1 Pet. 1: 5
Duncan, OK (Men's Breakfast,Westsidech.) - 4/24/90
Concord Road (Men's Breakfast) - 4/28/90

,
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house was

at work.
to an end!" "Let it," was the calm
without it." How true! This is what everyone will have
do sooner or later.
IS

DELINQUENT DADS & SORRY SONS
1 Samuel 2: 12-36
I. Dads are catching it these days.
A. Absentee fathers a crime.
B. Delinquent dads who give no proper
leadership produce some sorry sons.
C. Let's see the Eli story--1 Samuel 2.
1. We'll see 2 families--Elkanah and
Eli--in vivid contrast, especially in
the actions of their sons: Samuel,
Phinehas and Hophni.
2. One a son to be proud of--the other;
the example of failure (5X mentioned
by name is Samuel ~.~
3. One obedient, loving God; other
disobedient and cause of scandal.
II . Eli and His Sons
A. Sons of Belial
1. Worthless is meaning.
2. Was Eli too busy?
3. Did he do all he could--these men
are grown and certainty have their
own free will to exercise.
B. Knew not the Lord.
1. Never gave God thought.
2. If so were disrespectful.
C. Their actions prove their character.
1. Violated the custom of the sacrifice.
a) Meat brought was edible.
b) Part intended for the priest but
most for the offerer.
c) Priest got right shoulder.
Lev. 7:34

7:51

d) Fat & blood burned immediately
on altar.

--

2.

Exo. 23: 18
e) Sacrificial flesh to be boiled.
D. They Violated God's order.

1. They wanted their part as priests

before God got his.
2. They also took what belonged to the!

people--thus double sin.
3. They wanted raw meat to roast--

not "sodden flesh."
4. Give it now or take it by force.
E. Consequence of violating God's order--

sin very great before the Lord."
'
1. They abhorred ·the offering of the
Lord.
2. They wanted first choice even at
the altar of God with the animal
intended as a sin offering.
3. They'd live off the fat of the land
since meat was a luxury item.
F. What were they really showing?
1. Unbelief.....-else would have obe~,~
2. Asked God to take second place-He was to eat leftovers at His own
table so to speak.
3. Greedy and selfish.
4. Irreverent and sensual.
5. Abhor--to treat with indifference.
6. Wrong attitude toward others.
7. They used their power, honor,
learning for selfish end.
8. They made religion suffer.
9. '.they wearied God.
Isa.7:13
I!

a
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3.
10. Can we change his order of worship
and work?
G. Please note--basic fact of character is
man's attitude toward God. (W. Wilson
"ministers main work is being; not
I
doing
or speaking.)
i
Where
were
Eli and Samuel during all this?
IIII .
,v-18 "But Samuel ministered before the Lord"
A. Eli
I,
1. Chief priest at Shiloh.
2. Politically important.
4:18
3. Not controlling his sons in this
crisis.
B. Sons did worse--Iay with women at
door of tabernacle.
I
1. Who were they? Tabernacle cleaners?
2. Canaanites thought the sacrifice of
virginity the highest thing they
could give.
I
3.
Eli's sons bring this to God's house~
I
4. They are mentioned only in
IEXO. 38:8
5. Don't know duties but God wants
no temple prostitutes.
C . Eli's Reaction.
1. "Why?"
I
a) Protest late and weak.
i
b) Needed to remove them.
2. No good report--make people
transgress--and leave them as
I
presents???

I
I

i

L_
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4.
3. Reprimand of no avail.
Deut. 21: 18-21
4. Winked at flagrant acts of disobedience.
5. Too soft.
6. None to pray for us or entreat.
iJob 9:2

I

D. Sons Harkened Not.
1. We don't like to think of judgement
even today.
2. Refused to change their ways.
3. Arrogant and assertive, self-seeking,
no good comes to leadership from
folk like that.
4. Do you suppose he contrasted them
with Samuel?
5. Will we settle for ceremonies and
forget moral dimensions of authentic'
religion? (Chafin)
E. Samuel Again
"And the child grew ... favor of Lord & men'\
IV. Anonymous Man Comes
A. The Lord will slay them (v-25).
1. God gave up on them.
2. If Eli would not remove them He
would.
3. Blessings cannot go on forever in
face of disobedience.
4. We have grace but are accountable.
5. Abuse of power, love of gain, love !
of women their downfall.
I
6. Welfare of church transcends everY-I
thing personal but Eli would not
i
infract his sons.
'

~-26
I
I

I

5.
7. We have more influence over others
than we do our own sons.
8. Eli honored his sons more than his
God.
B. Punishment is in Order.
1. Eli wouldn't do it--another would-police billy club.
2. Cut off arm.
a) Punishment of wicked is as much
in accord with God as reward to
righteousness.
b) Power is arm.
3. No old men in family.
a) Viewed age with respect.
b) Calamity not to receive it.
c) Aaron and Eli lose out.
4. Promise carried a condition--walk
,
faithfully.
Gen. 4:7
!2 Chron. 25: 16
I
5. You will die young.
I
6. You will beg for least piece of
I
silver.
I
7. You'll beg for work.
I
8. Abuse power, you'll lose it.

I

E~~t ::: :~: ,f::r::.::::· up 7::~::r.
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God

are
over the
sour-~

learn from him as presented
in Annual Lessions. 1944?
II. Obviously God needs earthly leaders.

A. In our lesson Eli was a combo of
high priests and judge.
1. He had extensive power.
2. He had jurisdiction over the
tabernacle and worship plus civil
affairs of the people.
3. He had two sons who were
terrible.
4. Eli grew old in the work--lived
to be 98.

I,ev
and
above God plus by force any~
thing else they wanted.
g) Abused the women at the door
of meeting.
h) Eli knew it but didn't stop it.
i) Samuel was young at the time.
j) Proper for priests to be lawfully fed.
I Cor. 9: 13 " ... They that wait upon the
altar are partakers with the
altar. "
k) Imperative we go by the Book.
1) Eli profited from sons' selfishness.

3.
V-29.
B. Let's remember God does not change.
V-30 READ VERSE
1. God would not continue this
abuse.
2. Read Mal. 2:1-9
3. He will raise up another house.
I Sam. 2: 31-35
4. He wants "faithful priests,"
"sure house."
III. That Fateful Battle
A. Israel determined to throw off
Philistine yoke.
B. Took ark into battle.
C. Outcome of battle.
1. Trained runner came.
a} Clothes rent.
b} Dirt on head--all telegraphed
when you saw him, bad news.
c} Got to city first and it went
up in an uproar.
D. Came to Eli.
1. Sitting in his seat.
2. Trembled about the ark even
before news of his sons.
3. Old, 98, blind, heavy.
4. HoW went the matter, my son?
5. Israel fled--great slaughter,
burden would be heavier, 30,000
lost, thus many widows and
fatherless children.

4.
6. His sons dead.
7. Ark taken.
8. Eli falls backward, breaks neck.
IV. What did young Samuel see?
A. Neglected things come to a bad end.
B. House must be kept in order.
C. Some not actively bad, but are
careless to correct others.
D. Good--passive or active?
E. Can we blame others when we are at
fault?

--

A CALL TO ONE THAT SLEPT
I Sam. 3: 1-10
1. It's true we oftentimes grow sleepy at
services.
A. 2 illustrations--preacher said to
usher, "punch that man and wake
him up." Usher replied, "you put
him to sleep. you wake him up."
B. Locust Grove--Granville Tyler
Peter asleep Acts 12: 4-7. Angel
smote him--Awakened--Keep saying
Wake up Peter--trying to rouse
David Smith.
II. Tell of Sam1ilel's call (I Sam. 3)
A. V-1 "Tbe obi14 S«mvel ministered
unto the Lord· before Eli.
1. Hannah earlier brought him.
2. Put her son, for whom she prayed,
in?" godly circumstances.
3. Com~ all.of y® who as parents
do ~same.
4. Mother and "little robe."
B. Wopo w«s "ppeci~n those days.
1. No frequent vision.
2. .~ for precious
3. "Widely spread"
4. No one at that time accredited
to be prophet.
5. Eli had made a mess of his sons
(3: 13) vile, restrained not.
6. Thus visions scarce.
7. Any loyalty was precious as we
need strong Christians today.

\
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2.
C. Eli and boy Samuel (asked of God)
both lying down to "sleep" italics.
1. Leaders av to slee sometime.
2. Expect interruptions.
3. Eli's eyes dim--not see.
4. Lamp not out.
a) Kept in order from morn
til evening.
Exo. 27:20-21 Pp.v~ co It ~ ~.~ &~
. Lev. 24: 3 e.OQ\{-tl' u..l ~
.13 ~
Exo. 27: 20 Bu~gontinuallY
te£fP\J.'5~
b) Burned night and day h k.1 v~
c) God sleeps notf~ \21 'Sl~
d) Lamps trimmed and refilled
5. Word about night and sleep
a) God's with us.
b) "Now I lay me" prayer.
III. Tbe ~\lpCaD
A. God calle~amuel,
not Eli,
old man.
~
'l;::4. The Lord called Samuel 8& he answered Here!
<:;:::::::e
1. Note child was ~.
2. Also res~onsi~e.
3. Bu..!.....9.W hot know.. voice of God.
4. Child R~"gm~ce.
5.
t... ~.II.
6. He ..,to Eli.
V-5 Here am I for thou callest me
7. I called not, lie down again.
8. "And he went and lay down"
B. V~}~d calledar_ll--fru! call

<J::;
"v--r

w_

T*
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-;:::::::::::=

3.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Arose and went to Eli.
Here am I for thou didst call.
I called not my son.
They are not in the temple--not
yet b1;lilt;.
"2 1)o}i f
5. Samuel dId not yet know HIe Lord.
6. Word was not yet revealed to him.
7. Samu~ll answers at onc~-
that summarizes'ilis life.
S. First hear via ear then heart!
9. Wemust not rnista:ke the can.
10. So glad' Samuel did not neglect
the call--Lot~wife di,dand
there came no more.
C. 3rt! eaR (\7-8) arose. went, said
1-:-Eii 1?~~.1,·g~ived that the Lord
had called.
2. We all need to helD cl¥ig,en
unde.rstand thecaU;-- ---3. Assure them we want them to
give full answer.
4. Go lie down.
5. It,.Qa4 qUa_gain
"Speak,
Lelia' thy' ",ysm! hurs".

-

;

s.,.,

D. ~ "aU (.v-10) wJ"d

e.. ..

~.

1 :-This time ~• •_, "Saimle'l;
Samuel"
2. Know
e . -ht voi~ as w.hi
also calls,.
~
3. Think flrst & completely of God
as His word calls now.

4.
4. Answ.er with simpUcity without
reserxation.
5. We aU have something to giv~.
6. Answer oQedien,.tly, with parse....
v~, complet~, life
~

IV.

r

So for us today:
A. Perfectly willin~swer?
B. Answer .and reneged?
C. W~tmlt!

.

John 5: 40 !lYe will not come to me that. .. life"
D. Se~!!~,? ..Qr only partially?
E. Ar~ant--I'm in coiltrol.
F. Hear--Oooy! The- ()fte Y.ojce!

Acts.

10:~"Hear

a1:1 things that have been"
1~
; New Concord, KY Homecoming - 9/9/07
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WHAT IS A

yt·. ·

NG PERSON TO SAY?
I S. muel 3:1-10
1. Do you rem$llbr things taught to say?
A. What do yoU say? Thank you, Excuse
me, HaCt, a nice time.
B. Yes wij\Rt? Sir.
C. Older: .
1. Say No to Drugs.
2. Say No to sexual temptations.
3. Don't drink, don't smoke.
E. May backfire--Michael's dime put in
plate. when he realized he yelled "I
want my money back." (Absolutely no
refunds in the church of Christ!)
II. In spiritual matters let me tell you Samuel's
story.
A. Boy or Child (word covers infant to 40
Josephus says 12 year old,;
1. Times when word "precious."
a) Rare--seldom came.
b) Absence of word worse than
famine Amos 8:11 "of hearing
c) When word scarce God's going to
reveal it to a child! Youth is
powerful.
2. No vision.
a) 2 words--Hagon (sights revealed
to tranced eyes of the seer when
in state of estacy).
March (vision seen by natural
eye)--one used in this account.
b) Sin is a blinding power:..-those
days were evil.

\

2.
c) Spiritual receptivity a condition
on receiving Ught--must have
fitness of instrument to receive.
d) Men. as a result of religious
declension became indifferent to
the word. set wrong interpretion.
credit it to something other than
God. (PC)
e) Yet water held back finally breaks
its barrier and sweeps away
opposition then flows peacefully OIl,
3. Eli
a) Old
b) Could not see clearly.
c) Had terrible sons.
B. The Night God Spoke.
1. Ere lamp of the Lord went out.
""",-a) Time nearly early morning.
~
b) 7 branched candle extinguished
""
just before dawn.
·"iExo. 25: 31-37

IEXO.

27: 21
12 Chron. 13: 11

Burn every evening.
2.
Two
are
resting in temple area--and
I
fr,om temple God will speak.
INu. 7: 89 From the mercy seat.
3. He does today via word church
I
carries to all.
i
4. Samuel
i
a) Courage--slept alone away from
:
family ~
:
b) Being educated--temple center of
I
their culture.
~"--"-'"

..

_,...._"
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3. ,
c) Dedicate to elderly Eli--his own
sons rejected him--Samuel did not.
d) Example of promptness, obedience,
industry--came when called.
5. Three calls
a) Thoughtit was. Eli.
b) Youth can make mistakes.
c) But word not yet revealed to
Samuel (v-7).
6. Eli perceived it was call of God.
a) God is alive.
b) He ever can use those who are
pure in life, humble to be
consecrated to any task even
menial, pious, faithful, have
natural aptitude and a readiness.
c) Are we available?
<:1) God holds in reserve those who
will serve His cause.
e) Told Samuel to lie down and
answer "Speak Lord."
(1) Those who calmly hear are
the obedient. and ones trustfully submissive.
(2) Eli not jealous.
(3) Eli did not pullrafik.
( 4) Eli claimed no preference due
to age.
C. The Call
1. Lord stood.
a) More than a voice--there was an
objective presence.
b) March used--something seen.

_.

r

4.
c) Last instance of appearance with i
prophesy.
d) Note patience of God--didn't fuss:
Samuel did not answer Him the
first time. God not impatient, nor.
did He close the interview.
2. Samuel, Samuel
a) A breakthrough in time!
b) Fourth call--we've many
opportunities.
c) God stooped from Heaven and
called a youth.
d) In the dying lamp of the tabernacle, amid the glimmering rares
of the breaking dawn, with the
awe and silence of the holy place,
came the voice of God in the
temple.
3. Samuel Answered--Speak.
a) Ready to receive whatever God
spoke without adding to or taking
from.
b) Pure heart does not dread the
presence of God.
c) All that training and work of a
godly mother reaching a climax.
d) Taught from his earliest days
what to do.
e) Youth can redress wrong,
establish truth & right, heal
division, reform church, pave
way for 2nd coming of Jesus.
<

5.
f) Servant because
Just Master
What he's done for us.
~

Pet. 1:18
Consecration on our part

~sa. 45: 5 "I am the Lord's"

Acceptance by Him.
D. See Samuel Pass From Youth to Manhood.
[Ecc.
12:
11 "Words of wise as nails fastened"
I
I
1. Recognized from Dan to Beersheba.
2. No Divine word fell to ground--fit
to all occasions.
I
3. Seek Creator in days of Youth.
I

I
I

Harpeth Hills -4/16/95
Martha Ann Brewer (B)
I Western Hills - 5/14/95
I
Rachel Curtis (B)
I
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WHAT A FRIEND: SAMUEL

1 Sam.3:19-21
7:3-12
I. One cannot really study David without
knowing the power of his older
influence. Samuel.
II. You recall his unusual birth.
A. Hannah tormented by the other wife.
B. She was barren, prayed for a son.
C. Eli accused her of drunkenness.
D. But she got her wish. Samuel, asked
of the Lord.
E. Gave Samuel to God and his work
all his days.
III. Our story has to do with his being a
prophet and judge.
A. Facts about the prophet:
1. One who speaks for another.
2. More than a foreteller though he
did this.
3. God spoke by the mouth of the
prophet.
a) He gave them the words.
b) Must not be altered.
c) Must not corrupt the voice of
God.
d) He taught, rebuked, exorted.
IV. I Samuel 3: 19-21

-.,.

Samuel
Israel had been
and ark taken,
B. Ark
but a
to Philistines (Chapter 5).
C. They kept it seven months and sent
it back (Chapter 6).
D. Disasters of Israel brought her to
her senses.
E. When faithful--victorious.
Unfaithful - taken captive.
F. Then they would repent and return
to God's favor.
G. Samuel shows way out of their
bondage.
7:3 READ
1. If God's forsaken--cursed.
2. If God's honored - redeemed.

to God.
Lam. 2:
Ps. 42:4
62:8
5. Fasted and confessed error.
6. Now in frame of mind to listen.
7. No doubted confession:
a) Not "if I have done wrong. II
b) But "I have sinned."
8. Wrongs must be righted.
C. This stirred up Philistines against
them; good would follow.
1 Chron. 15:1-2
D. I Samuel 7: 7 - following.
1. Men must bring equipment for
war.

3.

6.

8.
tells his
•
burned their faces,
shaken out of their hands.
returned home naked. II
9. Go westward home and Israel
pursued them.
10. Beth-car unknown.
11. Peace came for a long time.
E. Stone set up.
1. Mark boundary between Israel and
Philistines.
2. Called it ebenezer - "stone of
help. "
3. "Hitherto hath Jehovah helped us."
4. God alone source of victory power.

2:

learned:
he reveals

c.
we

E.

and
do not convert
but bring ones to frame
to
hear and obey_
F. The gospel saves_
Rom. 1: 16
G. But can't if men harden their hearts.
Matt. 13: 15
H. These thoughts from Annual Lessons,
8/20/1944.

but W<:Int <:I God to go before them.
(d) Note how slightly they speak of Moses. One
Jew told Jimmy Allen our immortality is being
remember - if so, it will be short.
(e) Make his delay the cover for their meanness.
God has Jesus c Him now &we ask qts.:
,
2 Pet. 3:4 !lAnd saying, Where is the promise of his c~
I Sam. 13:8 IIAnd he tarried'seven clays, according to I
(Saul couldn't wait 1 hr.)
(f) Corrupted the worship - influenced by others.
Acts 7;39-40 liTo whom our fathers would not obey, bd
(g) They didn't hold back on expenses - do we?
I
l
They brot earri ngs.
j
(h) like today - worship God thru the image - W/o 1
excuse!
"
(i) Like God like worsh ip.
"
"~
(j)Fo;got:. JJ1t ffJ1Iihe Mrd hdf..'SZl:J lJjtlJw«fot/
'.".,fxo. 20:23~e shall not make with me gods of silver
"',
24: 7 lAnd he took the book of the covenQnt I a
(They made a calf the ve~y. plc!lGe th~ low. was
given-Horeb!)
,
'I.,
(k) Let each see how 'we stand ~ fearsome to be .
alone I
'
',
i
(I) Sin (V. 7) is a corruption'~
{m} Moses great prayer = alsO .
.~
What would the Egypti.ans say?
(n) Note power of prayer & G~ts readi~esstof~_
(o) ;~.movedfrom 9,ommunion',G Godto'd~,1 (l;
WIckedness, of the people.
••>,He,r~ced their gOfi tp nQthi'npne",,& made

b!

I

\

\,
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them drink it. Way of transgressor is hord.
!
(q) Note Aaron's silly excuse. Men can but tempt-j
we-complyl v-W il Ih~ c~ ~ut tnt's c;ut '!
i
(r) Folks lost earrings & integrity .@1!f....K dl'dwt- IJI\ i
(s) Destroyed those who persist in si:;e;flJillOz-it! i'f.£J:J i
Jer. 8: 12 IIWere they ashamed when they had committj
(t) We must love God more .than relativei: ~
I
D~ut. 33:9 "Who said unto his father and to his motheli
(u) From dancing to dying in 1 day! Moses calls it ..
•
!
a great Sin.
!
(v) Do we make gold our god? Moses sought not
apology but atonement.
B. A - ssociations.
1. As in life, I can have one of two associations.
(a) Good & evil .
(1) Tell story of Israel & Phtlistines.
I Sam. 4:7 IIGod is come into the camp
(2) Has He?
(3) Do I want the right to win?
Joel 2: 11 His camp is very great; for he is strong

Z, ~ ~ C~: e\Je"'(j~Ji~tiC Of' I:rr;lllJAq he.
~H'ser(wt:e- ~

..

.

.

C. M ... edleycf ~ It, r1"l~fiJl!
1. Reve~.nce for the lord.
Exo. 19: 1"7 i'iAnd Moses brot forth the people out

.

.' PcYi~'FROM 1!1M . .4 - 5 .. 6

1

I. Chapter 41;'." /
'A. Aphek ~.'. rtress (V.
1.lsraell . tq6ttle.
2. 4000 m~n $'Iain.
3. Field =open country, unenclosed, not cultivatedi
B. Use Ark for Deliverance .
.1. Be a symbol, talisman, charm, thus wrong usage.
2. Shouted ti I earth rang.
'
3. Philistines, UWhat means the noise?1I Hebrews(passers over).
4. Afraid "God is come into the camp. II
5. Be strong - Nerve them to bitter determination.
6. How do you meet aff! ictions.
C. Battle Lost - Ark Taken - Great slaughter.
1 • To tent - fled in all directions.
2. God dis I iked use of ark.
a.) Outward exhibition can never replace the
b.) No substitute for character.
f .) Forms a poor refuge.
O;o"flPs Death, Doughter-in-Iaw too.
, 1. Roads poor - needed good runners:
2. Rent clothes = calamity.
3. Eli blind, but sat watchil'lg (V. 13). E~~,S;setmotionless.
a .) Determ ined to know uproar.
b.) Fronkl<f\told aiL'
c.) tostsons, battle, ark.
d.) Fell backv.'ard, di ed.
e.) We. can loOse God.

~,

"

Z.

f

Rev. 2:5 ffRemember therefore from whence thou art fa!
f.) Presence of God glory of His people.
lam. 3:40 "let us search & try our ways, and turn aga
4. Daughter-in-law gave birth - died.
a.) Icabod =Alas, the glory or no glory.
b.) No private joy like a baby could compensate
for loss of ark.
c.} Both a reverent love for God - could bear all
but loss of ark.
d.) And she was wife of a bad man, yet felt love of
ark.
Chapter 5
II. Meet Dagon (1-12) .
A. Emblem of fertility.
1.) Man to waist.
2.) Fish below.
3.) Name = com.
4.) Dag = fish.
B. Tried to equal with Yaheveh.
1. Dagon fell onface.
2. Setup-diditagain.
3. Note they were cut off - not broken.
4. He vowed to God.
5. Threshold where you step = thus he's nothing!
6. Seen in true ugliness.
_
7. They got emerod or hemorrhoids or tumors - Jews
use euphumistic word - refined speech.
8. Either internally gr~ or burrowed in or else a
fissul'e & open sore. '

\.

C. lessons Learned.
1. Heathenism doomed to perish when it meets the
truth.
2. Yaheveh not 1 among many.
3. A II ages have need of divine guidance.
4. Nor do we need
Beside the gospel other sword or shield
To aid us in the warfare for the faith - Dante.
5. Instinct there to worship something!
Lev. 18:25 uLand vomited out her inhabitants. II
Chapter 6
III. Need to know the Truth.

I A. Prudent called = diviner.
1 . Seasons of perplexity - what is truth.
2. Learn by experience, revelation & careful
watching of new things.
3. Rema in hardhearted bri ngs pun is hmen t .
B. Method used.
1. New cart & untrained hefl49t'S:
a.) Nothing previously used now ready for God.
b.) Shows reverence.
c.) If cows c new calves leave calves & go straight
to Israel a sign of divinity since they go
contrary to nature.
d.) Did it - lowing all the way.
e.) Went to Bethshemesh = house ofrsun.;
2. 2 kine know owners.
.I
La. 1:3 "The ox~knoweth his owner ,and the ass his
C. Came home. I
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land
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Samuel
3-13
a wholesome
to see what
some
events are heralded.
B Here
them--so lets see the
®

III. The Samuel 7 Incident
A. Israel forever fighting Philistines.
1. Israel never conquered by another
nation as long as they were
faithful.
2. Samuel pointed this out.
I Sam. 7: 3
a) Turning to God their only hope.
b) Necessitated things to give up.
c) We sing "Give your idols up"
as we remember I Thess. 1.
d) God does not share his throne,
Jesus only on it.

as
I have done
as
ourselves a
way out.
7. Samuel judged the people.
8. People had to make a move.
2 Chron. 15: 1-2
C. Philistines wanted to break up the
meeting.
1. Wanted to keep Israel in subjection.
2. Important that Israel not have
time to truly repent so the
Philistines were to move quickly.
3. This filled Israel with fear as
Philistines marched against them.

6.

,
~.

D. Samuel Offers a Lamb
Verse 9
Read
1. He prayed and made sacrifice.
2. Philistines marched against Israel.
3. They'd stop the rebellion before
it even started.
E. God manifests himself -- V-10.
-1. Josephus says earthquake that
caused ground to tremble.
2. So much shaking of earth the
Philistines could not stand.
3. Lightening so close burned their
faces.
4. They flew home naked.
5. Scriptures. say nothing like this.
6. Does say Israel pursued and won.
F. Samuel sets up a stone (V-12)-Ebenezer
1. It means "the sone of help."
2. God answers affirmatively the
prayer, the cry.
3. Never again in Samuel's time did
the Philistines come (V-13).
4. God and man cooperated in doing
their part.
a) Men could not do it alone.
b) But men were not passive as
some teach that man must be
passive else he is part of the
victory.

\.
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IV. Application
A. Do we listen to that which teaches us
our part?
B. Are there not events which put us
in a better mood to hear?
C. Was it not possible for one man to
make a difference?
D. Do we mark with a "stone" the day
of our blessings?
E. Do you personally have your
Ebenezer?
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1. F. J. Sheen, lIThose who are pampered durVng

youth reta1n a delus;on of grandeur dur1ng Irfe &.
are very sub i ect to phys1 ca I &. menta I breakdowns.!
2. God chastens whom He loves - someone cares - I .
belong! Wretched to be turned loose to do
whatever you want.
3. Not Sylvia Thacker method. "It>
.
4. Mosquaoes are 11ke latle chllcten - the moment;
they stop makfng noTse you know they are gett~nq
;nto someth1ng.
I

5.

T: I

j

tie.

6. Uttle boy: My parents &. t have ftnallyreached
an agreement. They tell me what to do &. I do t
7. G,nott Card • .;/.1/
*iii hSbs.arcs IIIB 'tflll 51
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The United States Senate, deeply
concerned over the rise in juvenile deinquency and its causes, heard Judge
Samuel S. Leibowitz contend that
America's family life "has gone to pot."
Judge Leibowitz told the committee
.that the children in Soviet Russia regard it as an honor to go to school
and quoted authorities as saying many
students in our country can hardly read
or write. He pointed out that family
life in America has changed greatly in
the past 25 or 30 years. Such incidents
as a pupil assaulting a teacher just
didn't happen a quarter of a century
ago, he contended.

.
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"We've been drifting away from
God, from family life . . . There has
been a deterioration in the moral
climate of our country. We countenance a philosophy of permissiveness.
It is shocking . . . while we have the
highest standard of living we at the
ame time have the highest crime and
uvenile delinquency rate, and one marriage of three ends on the rocks-in
the divorce coutts." (Clipping, United
Press Release.)
Think of it! Americans chuckle over

___-''7

1.:-

,

report of
Mfn'gesota Crime Commission. III
humanity the commission came to this frightening
onclusion:

r;

Every baby starts life as a little savage. He is completely
selfish and self-centered. He wants what he wants when he
wants it-his bottle, his mother's attention, his playmate's
toy, his uncle's watch. Deny him these wants, and he seethes
with rage and aggressiveness, which would be murderous,
were he not so heJpless. He is dirty. He has no morals, no
knowledge, no skills. This means that all children, not just
certain children, are born delinquent. If permitted tocootinue
in the self-centered world of his infancy, given free
to
his impulsive actions to satisfy his wants, every child would
_ .'~
grow up a criminal, a thief, a kil}er~ I~~

J

This is a clear
th", f!:l~(>t

stat~universality of sin and of

.,c ~p",,, 1 ""''Ie
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Here's how to corr~~;-~ou-r-~hi-Id~~a-'I-~-es-~~d' b~h~~~io~r:--~~?JIifl
Demandperf~ce beyond his capabilities and motivation.
Emphas. ~s _4pubUcit¥ ~ ~"

A Ilow ~rchtt4 .. ·rutl with the
Imply ~ ... wClfttcrlme is to g~t
Shame bim,by dk.c.inct his mis.:.b.·~hl'lIV
Call him .<' tAo U Tuftc w.. . .oodflMm.
BerQl'e

.. _

Scream cstt hW:~. .
you mEifY gi
polic~

\

'.

' . r~r

.

_n'fiI

..

'-Keep e><ce,ss ch~nge. Shrug, lt1t's a big corpora-tion ... :~~b~dygets
hurt.
Let problems slide. "Life's more pleasant without has~Jes.lI
(Gallows laugh~)
,Be afraid of your child. Worse, let him know it.
Assume that it's too late for improvement .
"A Father Shares ll

-

By Ralph Bugg - pp. 139-l40

You'll say, "l
No
No demolition crews
you! 11 have it.

the

No
you hear?

And

No more anxious nights
a vaporizer tent. No more sand on the
sheets or popeye movies
the bathrooms. No more iron-on
wet knotted shoestrings; tight boots. or rubber bands
No more
tablecloths stained with spaghetti. No more bedspreads to protect the sofa from getting dirty. No more gates to
stumble over at the top of the basement steps. No more playpens to
arrange a room around.
Imagine a lipstick with a point on it ..... No baby sitter for New Year'
eve. Washing only once a week. Seeing a steak that isn't ground,.
Having your teeth cleaned without a baby on your lap. No PTA
meetings. No car pools.· No blaring radios. No one washing her
hair at 11 0' clock at night. Having your own roll of transparent
adhesive tape.
Think about it. No more Christmas presents out of toothpicks and
library paste. No more sloppy oatmeal kisses. No more tooth
fairy. No giggles in the dark. No knees to healino responsibil
Only a voice crying. "Why don't you grow up." and the silence
echoing, "I did."
Erma Bomback

Cern not once 8s-cape

\i/hal:ever he sees
me
The I

He iJ
BelieveS'

that
ln

h

me.

I am good and

eve-ry

of mine;

The little

me.

as

Th-rough

eye:;!

me

I go

summe-r's sun and winter's

S00\V;

am building for the year'> to be
That little clwp who foliowS' me.
---Author Uok

newspaper
his

"hollers"

-on
on
grounds, or any place convenient for an UH'VLLU'U
questioning. They were to ask children, ranging
in age from four to eighteen. "{hat they liked best
about their p@p;:nts and what they disliked.
Dozens of children were interviewed over a
period of time. Their answers were jotted down
in notebooks and later compiled into lists of
merits and demerits.
The long lists were checked many times, and
the traits that were mentioned most frequently
were segregated and listed separately.
The !Qllowing 1ists each contain ten traits woit
frequently mentiQned by the WaDY childretJ fuat
were intervieweu;.

What I Like Best About My Dad
1. Dad goes to Sunday school and takes the
whole family along.
2. He shows me that he loves me by hugging and
kissing me.
3. He teaches me games
J
• them with
friends and me. i5u
4. He reads and tells me
'.
5. He plays fair, always hearing both sides of a
quarrel before deciding.
6. He praises me for good deeds, and for good
work if I do it.
7. Dad teaches me to respect Mother and he
loves her himself.
8. He gives me an allowance of money, or pays
me for extra work.
9. He tells interesting stories of his boyhood
experiences.
10. He buys good books, educational toys and
shows me that he is interested in our schoolwork.

57'
I,'f

Things I Don't Like About My Dad
I. He scolds, ~ f?'l doing things he does and
says himselfrj'{?/
2. He growls at Mother about expenses and
things she can't help.
3. My dad always says to me, "I'm busy now,
don't bother me."

Home Builder

his faults.
others
children for our
He teases and ridicules
fears.
too harsh
10. Dad isn't jolly enough, he is
and stern.
#

Things I Like Best About Mother
1. She is good-natured, jolly and happy.
2. She compliments me for tidiness and good
manners.
3. She reads good stories to us children.
4. Mother teaches me to pray and attend church
services.
S. She lets me know that she trusts me.
6. She corrects me in a kind manner.
7. Mother allows me to take part in family
planning and discussions.
8. She gives thorough and scientific sex instruction when asked questions concerning it.
9. She teaches us music and songs.
10. She encourages home entertainment, group
games, taffy pulls, and family singing.

Things I Don't Like About Mother
1. She smokes cigarettes.
2. She slaps me and punishes me in public or
before my pals.
3. She whines about my dirty clothes and about
having too much to do.
4. She seldom kisses me or tells me she loves me.
S. She doesn't belong to P. T.A., and takes no
interest in my schoolwork.
6. She goes around the house looking so
"sloppy. "
7. She teases us kids about boy friends and girl
friends.
8. She doesn't want us to bring friends or playmates home.
9. Mom is always complaining and finding fault.
10. She talks bad about the preacher and Bible
school.
Could parents themselves have listed moreimportant things than these children actually gave?
Children expect to find in their parents virtue, and
good character. For your children watch, and
then follow in your footsteps.

5

wait much
with their sons.
is common
Dad to defer
much
until his son becomes
the games in
Father has retained
and enthusiasm.
few of these activities like
and horseshoes,
demand
When
games that
skills,
ha ve
respect
strength is
But when
the ~o play wit~ toy trucks,
Dad IS no longer bIg and his son
little. Both are truck drivers a
circumstance that has gr~at
prospect for all parents who
would teach and great reason
for others who find it uncomfortable to respect· their children.
-ROB'T D STROM, Ariz State
Univ, "Toy Talk," Elementary
Schqol Jnl, 5-70.

Page 99

A father's
but the most
work is to fit himself
children into God's
of
authority. Children are to be
encouraged
the father's pat on
the back and
to better
when necessary by the application
of the hand or stick to the seat of
Of course there are many
other methods of
besides
"paHfi.J.Hl';, but whatever is called for
must be used. To refuse to
discipline a child is to refuse a clear
demand of God, for a child who
doesn't learn to obey both parents
will find it much harder to learn to
obey
God.
- KENNETH N
TA YLOR, "The Father I'd Like To
Have Been," Moody Monthly, 6-68.

out
youngsters tots right
through to teens - don't want to
look different from each other.

They want to dress exactly as
their peers. 9-79.

Sunshiite Mag,
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ISRAEL'S FIRST KING
I Sam. 9:15-21
10:25-27
11:12-15
I. These notes are taken from Annual
Lessons dated 8/27/1944.
II. Like so many new things the beginning
for a new king are troublesome.
A. Many things have gone sour.
1. Samuel was great but he is getting
old.
2. The people acknowledge his worth.
I Sam. 12: 1-5
3. All men make mistakes; his a
severe one as he made his sons
judges.
I Sam. 8: 1-3
4 . Eli I S sons did error also.
5. Strange how good men have bad
sons; preachers are examples.
B. This gave the people a chance to
complain.
"Behold thou art old--sons walk not
in thy ways, now make usa king to
judge us like all the nations."
1. This displeased Samuel and he
prayed about it.

i
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3.

asses.
B. Obviously Saul didn't know Samuel.
C. Spent night with Samuel.
D. Next morning told of his kingly
assignment and we see then his
lowly response.
1. He'd lose his modesty.
2. He'd fail to keep this spirit.
3. It was an humble "why me?"
attitude.

s.
V. Samuel told the people what this type
of government would be like.
I Sam. 10: 25-27 READ
I Sam. 8:9-18
READ
A. People turned a deaf ear.
B. Magnificent specimen of mankind
presented - "Long live the king."
C. Samuel wrote it in a book the manner
of the kingdom.
1. Assembly dismissed.
2. Saul home to Gibeah (hill).
I Sam. 11:4
D. Not all accepted the coronation.
1. Samuel ignored--no present.
2. He kept silent- "as though he'd
been deaf."
VI. Saul shows a great spirit.
I Sam. 11:12-13
A. Ammonites came to plunder a weak
city.
B. Terms of surrender rejected--right
eye put out demanded.
C. Seven day respite.
D. Saul alerted - plowing with oxen.
E. Saul reluctant to act.
F. Finally, angered, did, via piece of
oxen and threat.
G. Asked help of Samuel in whom people
had confidence.

\.
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4.
H. Came with power--no two of enemy
left standing.
I. People wanted to put to death men
who derided Saul.
J. Saul magnanimous in spirit--God gave
victory and used men.

"~~
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VII. Kingdom renewed at Gilgal.
I Sam. 11:12-15
A. When Israel camped first day after
entering Israel from Egypt.
Josh. 4:10-12
Josh. 5:10
B. Now official about King Saul.
1. Sacrifices offered.
2. Rejoiced greatly.
3. People got what they wanted .
4. Saul showed his ability.
VIII. What does all this say to us?
A. Good men need respect, but can
make mistakes.
B. At all times we should listen to God
and not our own minds.
C. We have no right to make a substitution for God's plans when we see
things go wrong. .
D. We've no right to challenge God's
order.

5.
E. If Christ is our king we will do
what he says .
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IS' S'~ A:MONG

m~ ~An!'?

d f'illlm • 10: 1'0-12
I. We are amazed when we find unexpected things in
unexpected plac;:es.
A. Fish in Mammoth Cave - eyeless.,
B. Ky. Fried Chicken in Reno, Nevada, my 1st intro,
'
,
to the Colonel.
C. Wickendess in the house of God - lack of love
among His people.
II. Similarly, some do better than I thot they could this is the story of Saul.
A. May I tell you I Sam. 10.
Anointing of Saul by Samuel.
a.) Vial - Small vessel letting out drops of oil.
b.) Oil - sacred appointment to high task.
c.} Kiss, one of homage & respect of old to young. i
Important to express acceptati on of appoi ntmen~
d.} Need to know you are summoned to higher
I
calling & responsibility.
'
I
2. Three signs of confirmation.
I
a.} I suppose we all want a toenailing of our faith. I
b.) How does God convey this approval or
1
disapproval today? Ruby Rose prayed, if peac~
of mind be hers; she believe God wanted her 1'01
have the operation - but stitl thinks it could go I
either way. She has het clothes laid out for
I
burial; & her meals ordered on return home if
she lives!
c.) Saul needed signs:
(1) 2inen by'Rachel's sepulchre.
«a» They'd tell him asses found.
<

<

1:
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(3) Men leave habits & company yOu would not
thi nk they could.
(e) Your spiritual employment may sMock some folks;
they asked "What isthis?" '
We are often amazed at man in;~", posi tion
strange to hi m.
\
(f) Are you among the prophets?
.
. Do you have the mind of a prophet.
Do you have the spirit of a prophet.
Rev. 3: 1 II Have a name to live - dead.
Matt. 7:21 Say Lord - won't do will.
Rev. 3:9 Say they are Jews - lie.
2 Tim. 2: 19 Name the name - won't depart iniquity
Ti tus 1: 16 Profess G cd - works deny.
Matt. 7:22-23 Lord, Lord - never knew you
(9) If God chose Saul for an earthly Kingdom, He
con make me fi t for the eterna I one.
u..4M-~ ~-~O~/7 . . "

mw.~'P~I£i~~j~.r~~1
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II.
the company
of one of the greatest prophets.
2. It should privately have
strengthened Saul to his forthcoming assignment.
3. But Samuel wanted to toe nail the
matter--as we more to Chapter 10.
B. Saul's initiation.
1. Samuel, respected leader, is in
charge of the event.
2. Takes a vial of oil
a) Narrow-necked vessel.
b) Dispense oil by drops.
c) Anointing would give confidence
that his was the work of the
Lord.

2.
d) Three signs would follow to
give confirmation of the
assignment.
e) Pouring was the usual rite in
designating priests, prophets,
and kings.
f) Signified the pouring forth of
the gifts of God's spirit to fit
him for an administrative office.
g) I hope we dignify the appointment of elders.
h) Kissed him - an act of respect
homage, a token of congratulations to the new king.
3. Announced he was captain over the
Lord's inheritance.
a) This should allay any doubts.
b) If God chose Saul for an
earthly kingdom, He can us for
a heavely one.
c) God openly acknowledged Saul.
d) When we are sure that we are
in the line of God's purpose
and sincerely desire to do His
will, we may be deaf to all
other voices (v-27).
Psalm 37: 1 "Fret not thyself because of
evil doers."
4. Samuel told Saul of three signs
that would come as he departed.

~.

a) Unusal events come when men
embrace the truth.
b) At an age you did not expect.
c) From an occupation strange to
you.
d) As you leave company and
habits you did not think you
could.
e) The number, the place, and the
minute of events would arrest
his attention and confirm his
rightful reliance on Samuel.
f) Not only the triple signs, but
the location of them with
various individuals would
demonstrate God's reality and
his prophetic call.
C. Three signs of Saul's confirmation.
1. Two men by Rachel's sepulcher
and their statements.
a) Asses found.
b) Father sorrows for you-dismiss
lower cares and seek higher
duties--have an interest bigger
than your fumble.
c) Go forward.
2. Second high--three men at plain
of Tabor.
a) Meet with band of men.
b) Going to God at Bethel with
three kids, three loaves and a
bottle of wine.

"
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4.
1) King will receive his first
gifts.
2) This is the way of government.
3) Take the gifts.
4) Accept gifts.
3. Third Sign.
a) At hill of God.
b) Philistines near by--shows their
penetration and work Saul will
have to do.
c) Company of prophets -peripatetic ones.
d) They will have musical instruments as they corne from the
high place.
1) Some could preach as forthtellers.
2) Some prophesy.
3) Blended music into their
work.
4) Folks' devotion to religious
studies and exercise.
5) Pulpit commentary said this:
"Music was one of the great
means employed by Samuel
'in t'raining young men; and '
not only in its effect at all
times elevating and refined,
but in semi-barbarous times,
united, as it is sure to be

J
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with poet:.;y, it is the chief
educational lever for raising
men's mind and giving them
a taste for culture and
intellectual pleasures.
e) Psaltry
1) Lyre-10 strings, harp like.
2) Music was a means of promoting the exultation of
spirit.
f) Tabret - hand drum tamborine.
g) Pipe-flute, holes bored in it
to make notes.
h) Harp
4. Spirit of the Lord will come upon
thee.
a) Prophesy with them.
b) Literally rush upon him.
c) Suddenly endow with a capacity
disposition to act in a manner
far superior to any previous
characters and habit.
d) Instead of simplicity, ignorance .
and sheepishness of a peasant,
he would display an energy
with them and. a magnanimity
worthy of a prince (FJB) .
5. Turned into another man.
a) Changed man for God.
b) No longer heart of a farmer,
but a statesman (Henry).

(;.

c) Fitted for a new career.
d) Bent both of mind and
character.
e) Filled with skills of divine
things with courage, wisdom,
and magnanimity.
f) When God gives an individual
an assignment, he supplies
divine power to finish the
assignment.
g) Othniel - Judges 3: 10.
Gideon - Judges 6: 34.
Jephthan - Judges 11:29.
h) Be filled with bodily strength,
mental power making you eager
for· action and capable of
ta.king the lead among men.
i) Flood time of your fortune.
Press on as the Kingdom is
yours and God is with you.
j) No longer concerned with corn
and cattle, but a general and a
prince.
k) A deep and patient study of
the Bible is our means of
learning the beauty of His ways,
6. Serve - God is with you.
C. Go to Gilgal.
1. Offer burnt offerings and
sacrifices.
2. Wait seven days til I come.
3. Show what you are to do.

-
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7.
4. God imparts blessings where he
will and sometimes on most
unlikely ones.
5. In spite of all endowment, we are
ever subject to the will of God-as we thank Him for using us.

~.
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Lessons

Events
I Sam.

I. To the
Idren after s
I d often ask
What
you
learn
A. Answer~
B. What has your
C. In
shortest of
an
Old Testament passage we learn
three th
1. Or
of a Proverb
2. How to
con
3. Combo of prest
and
1
D. We
11
these three
II. Origin is a Proverb
v.12 "Therefore it became a Proverb"
A. Third sign of Saul's confirmation--he prophesied among
the prophets.
1. It did not seem to be his
style.
2. God imparts blessings in a
most unexpected spot.
3. These wandering prophets
were not highly rated
socially.

, 2.
4. Odd to see wealthy man
associated with them.
5. Who is their father means
they come of no distinguished lineage--or else
that their fahters were no
more prophets than Saul's
father was.
6. More exuberant prophets
were looked down on by rest
of socity.
II Kings 9:11
7. Saul's friends did not
expect such behavior from
him.
8. Or were they shocked that
i
Saul ~ad spiritual interest~
9. Doe s 1. t mean:
I
a) Have you the mind of a
p r 9phet?
b) Have you the spirit of
one?
c) Would Saul risk debasement of name to act like
a prophet?
10. To join a sacred band without any previous accommodation seems odd.
B. Was it in character or out of
character?

J
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3.
III. How to maintain confidences.
v.14 "And Saul's uncle s~id unto .. "
A. Good question from important
relative.
1. Where did you go?
2. Answer - seek asses.
3. Saw they were nowhere-went
to Samuel.
B. Maybe said too much--Ieave off
latter.
c. Propts second question--since
Samuel is an important man-what did Samuel say to you?
1. Said asses had been found.
2. Question answered but no
more information given.
D. Matters of the Kingdom he told
him not.
1. Told nothing about the
anointing.
2. Not going to brag about his
appointment to relatives.
3. Wise reticence--don't tell
everything you know.
4. Time to talk and time to be
silent.
5. Every life--marriage and
all--belongs to you and no
one else.
6. Secrets of home world does
not need.

'. y
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8.

to state
such a way
he d
"That was all that was

9.

we can make silence
convey wrong
ss
10. Refuse
rather
than I
. Rebuke
rather than
answers.
12. Some would be at a
sadvantage to have too much
information.
Proverbs 29:1 "A fool utterethall
his mind, but a wise man
keepeth it till afterwards"
13. Jesus used silence when he
said nothing to Herod
Luke 22:9
IV. Combo of Prestige and Humility
A. Samuel's speech.
I Sam. 10: 18-19
B. Out of tribe chose Benjamin
v.20-21

5.
C. Saul among the staff
1. People reproved for
rejecting God.
2. Told them this fact.
3. Saul conscious he was not
fit for so great a trust.
4. Concealed himself.
a) Modest?
b) Nervous?
c) Feel unfit?
D. Some rejected him.
v.27

"They despised him and brought
no presents. But he held his
peace."
1. One discordant note
2. As with his uncle, Saul held
his peace--his time to come.
3. Lit. He was as though he
were deaf.
4. Showed no reaction.
5. Good way to handle it--was
he a fence rider as Hill
accuses us of being?

,
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address.
s look at
A. I am not
to:
1.
2. To
3. To pray
4. These his chief aims
life
5. Guided men to do the will of God.
B. I've had the courage to tell you your
faults.
1 Sam. 12: 17"Your wickedness is great"
C. I know your history and you will do
well to let me review it with you.
Sam. 12: 7 "Now therefore stand still"
1. Oliver Goldsmith spoke of a village
parson, "He allured to brighter
worlds & led the way."
2. Samuel was a gifted teacher.
3. Ezra too: set his heart to seek the
Law of the Lord, do it, & teach
Israel.
iEzra 7: 10

2.
4. Interpreted facts for them.
5. Used head & heart.
,
D. The future is tied to your behavior.
~ Sam. 12:14-15 (Read)
1. Be sure you don It go off religiously. '
2. While in high spirits lre stresses
'
I
necessity of following God.
I E . I offer proof!
~ Sam. 12:16-18
I
1. Rain proved it.
I
2. Genesis covers 2800 years
I
22 miracles--1 every 127 years.
i
3. Word confirms today.
I F. I will Pray for You.
i
1. Do we teach others to pray?
I
2. Sin--if I cease to pray for you.
Now the "You."
A. Will we hear?
"
l B . Will we know our own history & profit
,_,
I
from it?
..,
C. Will we see our faults?
"Pray ••• die not. •• adde d ••• King "

IIV.
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TO PUBLIC X-RAY
, I Sam. 12:1-3; 19-25
I. How ma»,y'of us will pull a Samuel?
A. It elm. at end of one phase of his
admihi,tration .
1. Mayhave been Gilgal, just don't
k~QJ1 because not told.
2. Proper time--King chosen so the
military and pOlitical powers of
Samuel not needed.
3. We see change which is never easy
and turning loose still harder.
4. Yet chose right time not to undo
power of Saul (though a mistake to
have a King). Saul has won a
victory and the people "rejoiced
greatly" (I Sam. 11: 15) .
5. Sought repentance, (but ,did not
get rid of King--was it genuine?)
B. Begins his public review of his
administration.
1. I am old. gray-headed--your King
takes over part of my duties.
2. Sons are here (I Sam. 8: 1-5) --no
effort to hide their failure and the
precipitation of the desire for a
King. (Clip on family & Adam
interview) .
3. Cites length of service from childhood til now-'-but greater than
length is the quality of service he
gave.
C. Questions proposed.
1. Whose ox have I taken?

an
every way.
3. Whom have I
4. Who have I
5.
sets

D.
King
Lord
All answered in approval.
Can we open heart and books to
this extent?
6. What would this example say to Saul?
7. Are our hands clean?--"ye have not
found ought in my hand" (v-5).
8. If I want this record, start now!
II. Now comes his second role of service.
A. Frightens them with a thunderstorm
after reviewing history of the nation
(v-18) .

B. People call for prayer.
1. Terrified by storm, ask Samuel to
pray.

3.
2. People brought to their own sins-some will not face these facts.
3. Won't obey doctrine preacher brings
but say "Pray for us. II
C. Samuel Responds.
1. You've don:e this wickedness.
2. But no sin too great to be repented

'"
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of.
3. TUrn not aside--serve the Lord.
4. Don't go after vain things--for
whatever we make a god of it
deceives us.
5. Lord will not forsake you.
a) We wander away--He remains
faithful.
b) Sovereign God saw fit to make
them his people--we are so
blessed.
D. "As For Me"
1. Power in these words.
2. Time for personal declaration.
3. Independent declaration.
E. Sin to Cease to Pray for You.
1. Is it still a sin?
2. They ask for favor of prayer and
he promises it as a duty.
3. Are we guilty?
F. I'll also teach you.
1. Had room for old man to teach, got
work to do.
2. Obviously he is not through with
this phase of work.
3. He'll continue to function as a
spiritual power.

4.
4. Although power of Juclg"J abrogated
since they have a Kinl'-~yethis
prophetic powers avail.
5. Without being a judge ;'h~ has more
time to teach.
G. Give you 3 opportunities.
1. Fear the Lord--cleave to Him.
2. Serve Him in truth·' as this confirms
their religion--with all your heart.
3. Consider or Consume.
a) Recall what he's done.
b) Face consumption if you do
wickedly.

,
\

" THE CHALLEMGE TO PRODUCE GREATNESS

I Sa.m. 12: 24
Introduction:
A. Twain's Few Works #1
B. Both men & women here #2
I. There are sometillJ!lS I'm seeking without
success.
A. I can't get a license to marry folk in
Ohio - worse in KY!
B. I can't get folk to accept I am not
retired. (Eggs over light) #3
II. But I can successfully pursue the route to
greatness and chart the course for us all.
(Rogers #4 - Criminal Lawyer)
1 Sam. 12: 20-24
A. Gives them a history lesson.
B. Lets them see their present condition.
C. Charts the future course to greatness.
s. 139: 17 "Great is the sum of thy thoughts"
II. Samuel's Solution has Several Statements.
A. Turn ye not aside.
1. Vain things
2. No profit (Loan $5,000.00) #5
3. No deliverance
a) W0!Dan - Rest pills #6
7
b) Climate cures - no death - stlrve I
B. Faith - for the Lord will not forsake
!
His people ... it pleased the Lord to makel
you his people" - (v 22)
att. 15: 28 Great is thy faith
I
1. Believe
/'
2. Continue
a) Charlie Chaplin fly #8
I
i

I
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2. Garner
Teach
Do

&;

teach

1. Note do

&;

20:26 .In. 15:13 Greater love hath no man!!
b) 83.75

2•
. 22:36
1 Cor. 13: 13
Heb. 2:3
E.

Serve
all your heart
24)
IPs. 31: 19 "Great is thy goodness ll
Neb. 6: 30 "I'm doing a great work ll
.In. 15:20 "Servant not greater than Lord!!
IV. If I practice:
A. Continuance - Turn not aside.
B. Faith
C. Prayer
D. Teach Good & Right way.
E. Reverence & Serve the Lord
1. Then joy 3 In. 4
2. Greatness mine
3. Only qt. : Do you want to see
story #15.
MCC Lectureship(Elder-Preacher Dinner)-10/6/87

Mark Twain reaented it when))
was invited to a banquet as an
,eatinggu.est and then was calle<\}ion to make a speech.
J\
I At one such banquet, he waS!
! about to start the main course;
•when he heard the toastmaster
announce: "And now, I will ask
. our good friend, Mark Twain, to
I s~y a few words."
i Twain put .down his knife and
i fork, got up and said: "Waiter,
• i please bring the bread." And sat
i down.
I'

! he

i

pber 10, 1978 _ _ __
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CERTAINLY men
ferent. At~e. SUP{>ef fii~~.~, if }'puli~Ii ~
man, "Where ditFyou'get ·thlscake?
he'll tell you;NAithe sup6rmatl«Stt'
. Ask his wife and she:1l.§~A·>~'Wh:at!fl
the matter witQ.jt?". qr,., ~k II. 'fo.t;W\fi
how she bruisep ~her .toeaP,~ ,ShyJl s~y"
"I kicked a: chair." Ask' Her husbfu1d
the sarr1e questionimd" he'll 'say,
"Somebody, .left acJ:ra:ir in the '~ddle
of the .room:;· "

\

"

"

..

Y~~~Ulping

~uick

down
breakfast and rushing off to work, the
business executive retired. At breakfast on the first day of his retirement,
his wife placed his usual breakfast of
"eggs over light" before him and began to butter his toast.
"Darling," he said, "I don't waHl to
be critical about your cooking, but I
wonder if you would fix my eggs
straight up from now on. I hate them
cooked over light. "
"Do you mean that you don't like
your eggs over light?" she asked.
"Why, I've been fixing them for you
like that every morning for more than
40 years. Why are you waiting until
now to tell me?"
"I never had time before," he said.

· AFTER

,;t"2

:;#/;;-", "

Modern medicine

J

"Well, I can find nothing
organically wrong with you,"
said the doctor as he started to
put his instruments back into his
bag. "As you know, many
illnesses come from worry. You
probably have some business or
social problem that you should
talk over with a good
psychiatrist. I had a case very
similar to yours only a few weeks
ago. The man had a $5,000 promissory note to meet in a few
days. He didn't see how he was
going to be able to get the mone
with which to discharge his
obligation, and in consequence
worried himself into a state of
nervous exhaustion."
"And did you cure him?" asked the patient, hopefully.
"Yes, I did," said-the doctor.
"I told him he must stop worry.ing; that life was too short ,to
make one's self sick over a scrap
Qf paper. Now he's back to his
normal self again, and has stopped worrying entirely."
"You said it, man," muttered
the patient dejectedly. "I'm, the
one who loaned him the
$5,000."

r

Jacob M. Braude
Handbook oj Humor jar All Occasions
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estate salesman in a small
it on
thick in
a h
0 a
client from
city.
17
"This place is like paradisJ," he
said. "The climate will cure
anything. Nobody gets sick."
Just then a long funeral procession came into view. The quickthinking salesman shook his
head sadly.
"Poor old undertaker Brown,"
he said. "Just starved to death."

sat
who
the swatter. All members of the
conference held their breath.
But
did not fell the fatal
at the last moment, he let
someone
shouted.
you do
that?"
Chaplin shook his
resignedly and replied \vith a
sigh, "It wasn't the same fly."
Originally published in

Revue, M!}I1ich

his
was

Mr.
one creditor. "I move we do
it.
like to have his galL"
F.G.Kernan

I

Vice President John Nance ,
Garner, who was noted for his
frugality, bet a friend ten dollars I
on the outcome of a baseball
game and lost. When he offered
the man a $10 bill in paym~I}t, the
latter said:
If)
"Would you mind autographing this for me~"
"If you like," the Veep said.
"But why?"
"I want to give it to my
grandson as a souvenir."
"You mean it's just going to
hang on the wall?"
"That's right."
"Wen, if that's the case,"
Garner said, returning the bill to
his wallet, "let me give you a
check."
c

*

A man· and his Wife were
riding along together ina car.
They had hpen quarreling and
h~dn't spoken fora long time.
" FInally,they passed a mule in.A
pasture. The man pointed to the
mule and asked the woman. «A
:relative of yours?" . ~ll
.
"Yes," she answered. "By
marriage." .
..
Woodmen Magazine

Expense

~~

The young salesm$Il got stuck
with a stiffbill while entertaining
a customer. He hated to put down
"dinner for two" on his expense
account at $83.75.
What he did was to add a zero to
the amount and when his
salesm$Ilager saw it, he hit the
overh$Ilg. "What are you trying
to do to us?" he demanded. "How
could you possibly spend $837.50
on a dinner?"
"There must be a mistake," the
salesman said, "It was only
$83.75."
"Oh," sighed the saiesmanager,
"That's more like it."
-Crumbley (By Crackey!)

--

"

I
now it's $500. 1
to
away money
tha t. " The wise old pastqr looked at his friend and 8 . d,
"I'm afraid you cannot g~t a release fromihe promi,
but there is something we can do. We ,can (kneel dow
and ask ~od to shrink ~o\lI.in('e~~)~o;~~atyou can,
afford tp gIve a dollar ag8m'~'~.!il·;:~;·i:J",,;;.!.>~ .............. ../""
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A Young People~~~

The Battle
of the Bathtub
BY LINDA MCDONOUGH

AT
o'clock my mom calls me in from play.
She says, "Boy, did you get dirty today!
SEVEN

Yau have dirt on your ey~brows, leaves in your hair.
Grime in your ears. Don't move! Just stay there!"
1 say, "I don't want to!"
She sa¥s, "Tak,e()ff your socks! Take off your shoes!
Just look how dirty! And they're almost brand new.
Take off your shirt! Take ()ff your pants!
Time for your bath now. No tijlle to dance."
1 say, "I don't want to!"
She says, "Your shirt
1 just ean't imagine
Your elbows! Look

how. It used to be blue.
Peen int()!
seem to be stained.

Th1Y

She says,
Getting you spotless is
Let's playa game-you
to seeunder that mud there, you have a
I say, "I don't want to."
She says, "The water's
right now. Not hot. Not cold.
Please take your bath now. Do as you're told.
Here are some towels, all nice and clean.
Get in the tub, now! Before 1 scream!"
1 get in and say, "I don't want to 1"
1 wash my hair and 1 wash my face.
I line my toys up all in place.
I soak my elbows and scrub my
I race my boats-the entire fleet.
I blow bubbles in the water with
nose.
Then out of my mouth like a garden

A MAGAZET
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I wriggle my wrists and wiggle my heels,
Pretending those parts are snakes and eels.
I hold my breath as long as I can.
Under the water as I count to ten.
I splash and I kick, I swim and I sink.

Boy, this is great, I begin to think.
The water turns black. The tub has a ring.
My hands wrinkle like raisins. I start to sing.
My morn comes in to watch my fun.
She says, "You can corne out, now. Your bath is done."
I say, "I don't want to!"
9.
400 Olinger St., Meyersdale, PA 15552

Me

us

AS TIIE August sun beats down on
this summer, let's find some relief by
sharill~ these riddles. Then try the}l:)
on your friends.
'

1. What do you call a baby goat's sleep? 2. What do ymt calli a
lazy butcher? 3. What kind of, a driver can't ·drive? 4. Whidh
president wore the largest shqes? 5. What happens whett: f~
owl has laryngitis?
6. What bird is at every \meal? 7. What
.
bird can lift the heaviest weight? 8.:Why Cat:1:t,youplaycards
on a small boat?

I)

EXCUSE ME:

I

')!~:lP:l1ll uo jjU!11!S S,(UM\1ls! IIUO:lWOS gsn_e' 'S !QU1IJO'V

!looq U :lA!jj I,US:lOP II 'S !1:l:lJ IS:ljjJ1lI.:l1j1 ql!i\\ :lUO ~lI.L 'j>

'i. !i\\O,iei\\s v '9

'E :JQjllullll\)lII v

'z .~lIql?l'*

'·1

c 1981 The Sunshine Press
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HOW CA N"'Vi 8EST BENEFrr MY BRETHREN"?
I Sam. 12:20-25
I. In these times people seem to want to hurt each
other.
A. Destructive potential of Soviets & USA.
B. Accusatiens of waring political parties.
(Truman & Bureaus) 111
C. Fire fighter in Detroit told me people put Bri I
Cream on a paper, with a chloride on the other
side from swimming pool cleaner, mail it, by
time it eats or soaks thru paper to powder it will
ignite & cause a fire as they burn down houses
they can It seU.
D. In the church we bite & devour in some sections. :
II. Turn it around - how can I best benefit my brethrenj
I
Myctream:
A. Strong grew stronger.
.I
B. Indifferent become active.
C. Wayward return to fo Id •
j
1. Does the lor"share this dreQm?
2. Has He spoken to it?
I
HI. The Principles of the Aged Samuel.
I
A. Fro. m I Sam. 12 w. hat do I ledrna~t th~ mon? I
1. He knew what the people wanted &. tho m
,
iu~ementaJ disagreement bowed .to their wishes
(V. 1)
, .. .
I
2. He w.es old, gra~ headed veteran from childhoodl
to thIS day walkmg before them (V. ~.
(Vinegar.cSt Ho~ey.#2) (~ice.Krispies3)
I
!
30 Reared hIS famIly on the" mIdst 010 2) ° c

I
I

I
I

IL

2.
. 20).
a.)
must
b.) God will pass over mistakes
past if you will
be holy in the future (Poem on Doubt) #6.

&

heart.
a.) Practical obedience necessary.
conclusion of
Ecc. 12:13 "Let us hear
Margin liThe end of
matter even I that hath
Ii

1980

"you were
syro~,bQ:u:ie.§,at,~g~ t~m .."

'(True," replied IVJozart, "but

I did not haveto askhow." .
h
:t 31,1980----- Page 211

'+
!

~~

!he vacationer
sWimming hoI!
who was in
Shore", "Are

ered at the man on
are no
AbsOlutely Th ere.
them away.'"
e sharks scare
0

cr~codiles a!ou~~u;e t~~re

-----With doubt and dismay you are smitten,
You think there's no chance for you, Son?
Why, the best books haven It been written,
The best race hasn't been run,
The best score hasn't been made yet,
The best song hasn't been sung,
The best tune hasn't been played yet:
Cheer up, for the world is youngl
No Chance? Why, the world is just eager
For things that you ought to create.
Its store of true wealth is still meager,
Its needs are incessant and grea; . .
Donlt worry and fret, fainthearted, . ,

\

\,

2

f

The chances have just begun,
For the best jobs haven't been started,
The best work hasn't been done.
"Opportunityll by Berton Braley from Leaves of Gold
Understanding the Book of Hebrews by Robert L.Cargil1,
page 37.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I11nllllll1ll1ll.
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THE.
wrote a schoolboy, '
"is a hardier bird thana goose
MULE,"

I

or a turkey,and differ€nt. He i
wears his wings on the si~le of his I
head. He has two le~ ,to walk i
with, two.more to kick with, and is I
usually backward about going for- I
ward."

.\
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Who askS'B kinl for a
Who asks amonar~ '(or a>traA"l
Why ask '011 tor It 'metre
pittance, whe
. gdoms are .
yours for
rayer!

1980
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."According to many doctors, negative attitude~
iaccount for at least 50% of our physical ills.

7

iSome
authorities place the percentage as high as
i

85%.

II

--Make God Your Friend, p.6J
Carol Williams

PRODUCTIVITY

What are we doing wrong that
others are doing right? Consider, first, the pathology of our
productivity performance. The
numbers of recent years tell a
stark and depressing story. In
the 1960s, productivity - output
per man-hour - was growiBg at
an annual rate of 3 per cent and
only a few years ago was still
calculated at 2.2 per cent. In
1:9'1'7, productivity was growing
•
afarate ofonl.Ylpe.r cent a year
I
and in 1978 it was neal'ly zero.
:
~rid tha't was a year in which the
real gross national prodact grew
by 4.2 per cent, aqmte healthy
rate .df increase by historical
, stam:lard.s.When productivity,
'y wnichnbrrnally increases with
aneKpaftdingect>nomy, stays
flat, something is&rastieally
wrong. In 1979, 'be it noted,
productivity in the'US fell by 2
per· cent. - PATRICK'M
BOARMAN ,prof· of economics,
NaU Uriiv, San Diego.

.~
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That

Fatef~l

Seven
I Sam. 13:5-14

I. Your Bible abounds in sevens.
Some such good stories.
A. Elisha and Naaman
II Kings 5:10 - Go wash seven
times.
B. Seven men of honest report.
Acts 6:3
c. Troas
Acts 20:6-7 Seven days - first
day supper
D. Asia Churches
Rev. 1:12 Seven candlesticks
E. Mark
8:5 - Seven loaves. for fishes
4,000
12:20 - Seven Brethren - 1 wife
16:9 - First to Mary M. - Seven
devils.
II. Now I want to study a fateful
seven that specifically shows the
danger of taking God's word into
our altering hands.
A. Story is I Samuel 13
B. Saul and his kingdom appointed.
1. New King in spite of God's
warning.
2. wanted to be like the
nations round about them.

--

~

2.

c.

1;'

~

III. So
A.
~::

B.

C.

3. Saul a humble man at the
start.
a) Humility from humus dirt.
b) Hid among the baggage.
4. Kingdom was God's - not
Saul's.
Samuel instructed Saul
I Samuel 10:8- "Go down ahead
of me to Gilgal. I will
surely come down to you to
sacrifice burnt offerings
and fellowship offerings,
but you must wait seven days
until I come to you and tell
you what you are to do."
a crucial time comes.
Saul calls together an army.
Starts with 3,000 men-finally
down to 600.
1. Only two swords - one to
Saul and one to Jonathan.
2. Men had nothing but farm
tools.
3. All the blacksmiths had beenl
removed by the Philistines. I
Philistines counter with a
great number.
1. 30,000 chariots.
2. 6,000 horsemen.
3. People as sand which is on
the seashore. I Sam. 13:5

I

J

stres
pres
3
4

rock::
of water.
E

seven

13:8
Each
Samuel~
things worsen.
F. Saul felt he had to act.
1. Bring hither a burnt offering.
2. Bring a peace offering.
3. He offered the burnt
offering.
G. Samuel came - verse 10.
H. Saul meets him-salute or bless.
1. Samuel what has thee done.
2. I saw the people were
scattered.
3. I saw you came not.
4. I saw Philistines gathered
themselves.
5. The Philistines will come
d9W"nlypon me.

4.
6. I have not made supplication unto the Lord.
7. I forced myself therefore.
I. Samuel's reaction.
1. There hast done foolishly.
2. Those hast not kept the
commandment of the Lord
which he . commanded thee.
3. The Lord would have
established thy kingdom.
4. But now - thy kingdom shall
not continue.
5. The Lord has sought a man
after his own heart.
6. Again thou has not kept
that which the Lord
commanded thee.
J. For three hours of impatience
Saul lost a kingdom.
IV.

pat is the lesson for us?

A.~ur first duty is to obey.

'r11~ No evidence that the end of
..)f -.Mi~ .. the seven days had come \J h' "1,/" even if so the author of the!
.

command was responsible for
the consequences, not Saul.
2. Note Saul never said "I'm
sorry."
B. Life brings temptations to
sacrifice clear duty to sinful
expediency.

I

.J

\

1. Whose kingdom is it?
2. Who is really in charge?
3. Whose judgment is superior?
C. Our actions are marked by
deliberateness - I forced myself
1. We are not called to impatience.
2. We are not asked to improvise.
D. Forfeiture of duty results in
great loss for us.
..
1. Sexual purity is expected not safe sex, but abstinance
2. Taking the matter into our
own hands writes failure.
E. We can have some religious
disappointments.
Samaa·lrla1dd I t come as quickly
as Saul wanted.
1. God's way is still best.
2. He knows the future.
3. Religious ceremony will not
cover disobedience.
4. To obey is better than
sacrifice.
F. Unbelief is the root of all
transgressions.
1. He lost his kingdom for want
of three hours of patience.
2. To trust God is always safe.
G. My hastiness hurts not only me,
but all connected with me.
South Harpeth - 11/6/00
~~eJrfw(y04 t-f 11I~ - Jtl, Ie It> d
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6N£W1T~OOD MA~SA MAJORITY
.~.

, H Sam .14: 1-6

I. This is our lesso!,! plan:
A. I want to fell em OT story from I Sam. 14:1-14.
B. I want to make. a short CIJ,plicotion of one statemen~
from V. 6, ".for there is no restraint by the Lord tol .
save by many or by few. II N N "Nothing can
hinder thei,Lord from saving whether by many or by,
few. II
II. The Story.
A. Jonathanls proposal to his cumor bearer.
1. Let us go over to the Philistine garrison - but
won't tell Saul.
2. Characte\' study of Jonathan.
a.)'JQnathan was brave, devout, blameless.
b.) Know nothing of his et]rlier yeGrs.
c.) 15ttime VIe meet him hels in eofRmQnd of 1000
soldiers (I Sam. 13:2):·
d.) Jonathan thought not of himself but of God &.
the people ot God.
e.) He would accept great risk.
f.) He believed in the impossible dream.
g.) He followed every conceivable advantage to the
?'Q.tmost.
. '
h.>. 'i1~ inspired both sympathy & confidence~
i .)He was one man but his actions .resulted in blessi
Q.hc,stof f.:;lk.
, ..
i .)H~desired to <;1ccomplish a great work for God.
k.) Note hi~ indivJduality - no copy of another.
I.) WhQt's im~ibl~ for others, you only can do!
t.

if"

j

i

"

• Jonathan
today,

r

'3"~"1

a.) 11Restrainttf - we need the faintest of encourage-!
I
ment to bolster us.
b.)
Always
I1to
God
be
the
glory.
11
i
3. Read V~ 7 - J'm with you.
a.) Complete loyalty.
b.) Tum - about face - on c you, I'll follow.
F. The "Fleece".
1. Go over - expose self - if they say "Wait we'll
come to you, stay put. II If IICome to us"- weill
go, the lord hath delivered them.
2. It was to be a sign.
3. Wrong to phrase such today?
4. See men - bottom of cliff - hard climb to top could roll a stone over &. send them flying.
, 1>. phil. saw them - Hebrews out of holes - come show you a thing (V. 11-12).
G. The Battle.
1. C Iimbed to top on hands &. feet.
I
, 2. Killed 20 men in "half a yoke. 11 A yoke was landj
'plowed by a yoke of oxen in one day.
3. Trembling (V. 15) in the host - metaphor ofgreat
commotion - terrified & panic struck - all started!
by one man thru God!
V. 23 ttSo the lord saved Israel that day." Noble m
give Him the glory.
til. The' Application.
A. Israel was in bad shape that day.
1. Against Ged's wish got a King.
2. Saul w/i2·yrs. hod been 'Overc9me.by phil.
3. Not even a smith allowed,. kept in servitude •

i
p

....

4. Saul at that time impudent enufto strike Phil
garrison, gave them excuse to Hestroy whole
came c:
30 ,000 chariots' ......
6 ,000 horsemen
Foot soldiers as sands of sea.
5. Saul had 600 men! Swordless!
6. Saul invaded the priestly office· •
. 7. There is a self will in all of us - can hurt
B. God delivers.
1 • Can work by weakest means.
2. He delights to magnify his strength in others'
weaknesses.
3. He waits for us to be reduced,to lowest ""V""~"""
Deut .32: 36 "For the Lord iud@;Jes ••••when he sees
power is go.ne&there is none shut up
or left. II
4. His aid should encoul'CIge our exertions •
. a:) ReadPs. 27:1-3.
b.) tlStrong in the Lord & in the power of hi5
5. Faith giws the victory.
.
a.) lWhoevertrusted in Him' & was confounded?"
Rom. 16:20 nAnd the God of peace shall bruise
under your feet shortly. ~
Rom. 4:20 "He staggered not·at·tne pr!l>mise:~:Gpd
thru unbelief butw.st1:onginfmthgivi
9
to God."

\.
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SUMMATION ON I SAMUEL 15
I. One Superior King speaks to a JR. one.
v-1 Harken to the voice of words Lord
v-2 God remembers 400 yrs. Amalek did
v-3 Utterly destroy everything
Utterly not partially.
A. Government without reckoning is no
government.
B. What do I get for tryingc2
1. No 2nd place winner in politics
2. Under the ban--complete
II. Saul--200, 000 & 10,000
A. Mercy to Kenites--showed kindness
departed.
B. Amalekites partially destroyed.
1. Saul & the People--spared Agag
and Best
2. God saw it, spoke to Samuel.
"Not performed my commandments"
"Turned back from following me"
3. Commands were clear.
4. Commands could be done.
C. Samuel grieved--cried all night.
1. Rose early to meet Saul.
2. Knew about Carmel monument.
D. Saul confronted.
1. Blessed be thou --I have performed .•
2. What about sheep and oxen I hear? i
3. They brought thein back.
4. People spared the best.
5. Sacrifice to the Lord.
E. Rejection of commands distressed--cry
Intercessory Prayer raised

H.

v-22

&

23

Stubbornness,
,
Rejected word leads to Rejected King
who can stand prosperity.
Neely's Bend - 3/12/06
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LENGTH OF A GOOD DEED
I . Samuel 15: 6
1.

A. Aunt
and we would size it.
B. Stanley ~'s black witness--Hg far
? H'Ow far is the moon?
_,~th.

P:m.~·' __ "'0,_'~"~.

a)

b)c)

n
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~llg.

II.
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1.
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D.
Nu. 10:2

Judges 1:

E.
F.
II

n
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reI.
1. A '
d moved to
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THE BITTERSWEET OF ISRAEL'S HISTORY
1 Samuel 15: 1-9
I. Sometimes we are so anxious to get to a
gold mine of truth, we neglect the silver
mines through which we are passing.
A. We are anxious to get to "obey is better
than sacrifice" we neglect to see truths
of magnificent value that precedes this.
B. Let's see if in the story of Saul and
Agag we can't gain truths of extravagant value.
C. Read I Sam. 15: 1-9 and tell me what
you get from the reading.
II. The Bittersweet of Israel's History.
A. First we see Samuel and Saul.
1. %IP stU' ,
J lilt the
KI
g of his
J

.

I;

s.
We don't know what part of Saul's
reign fj;ts this story.

3.
s

~e

6elJl

about his taking
the law into his own hands and
'INn
making an offering--but it seems
~futlf
to have gone for naught.
eXIf}I- \T;- b) His obedience to the will of God
'T.:~ .1/
will once again be tested.
6?t~ n~J ~ A pattern had been unfolding as
~_.~ Saul by inaction, delay, distress,
Gt!fIf~,
use of his own power and ex..:.
fJtPllftl'f
pectation of brillianJ success had
JbltWlf
heen employed.
~

.
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2.
d) He entered some "foolish and
hurtful devises."
e)

ry.

nUe does not question Samuel's
authority to speak.
g) Yet a speck of corruption is
slowly enterting Saul's heart.
h) Thus Saul about to be put to
the test.
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The Lor sent me to anoint tRee llng
1. This a solemn and important recall.
2. This reminds him of what God has
done for him.
3. You best be aware of circumstances.
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b) He s in charge--not you.
a)

c) You committed earlier error-- ~
don't repeat it.
itl
d) It's the Lord who commands.
ctl
C. These are your instructions.
~
1. Saul as King is duty bound to carrWI
out God's will, as it is declared to \Ii
you.
~
2.
I
3.

chance for you.

f

I

;{eft& 4. "I remember what Amalek did."
-IQ i
f.lM;t9'N1:tb/e. a} Event 500 years ago&i2",-I~'d~ I
/(ttt
b) Amalek deliberately attempted to i

WIt~~r1k2rJ ~~~~~~cIeSegg1~ ~~v~e~.j

.\..

,
·E_iiIlztt ? llrc) Grandson of Esau, thus from
Abraham. HfYl(). Jet(
Gen. 36: 12
:16
d) Attacked the weakest.
iDeut. 25:17-19
!Nu. 14:45
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e) Desert folk from Judah to Egypt.
f) We treasure up wrath.

Rom. 2:5
F. The Sentence--Now--Smite--Utterly
Destroy
1. Commands:
Imperative--go now.
Plain--Utterly destroy
Minute--no room left for qt.

a)-==

2• . -

~
es.
b) "It is an imperfect Christianity
which eliminates the majesty of
righteousness in the law. II
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4.
b)
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c) Idolaters to be destroyed.
d)

ate £Pbple.
e) The means by which judgement
is executed appears to be
determined by conditions known
only to God.

~

f)

to be

ok»JieY\Ce
f)

~

1'1. 14
ffI:>"J

d.

g) Seeing this punishment what will
it be for those who are
" .... ·r '" "· ........ 1stic

4.
Sam. 1:1-10
1... _
b) Whatever God commands, do it.
p~ II) c) Tempers severity by reminding
~/Wfo,,~r'6
him what Amalek has done.
d) ? 1
5] I
g
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5. Telaim-":Valley Oft:n~~r~eYt hm~5
Numbered '.100.· ,000 & 10,000 q2'rltttJ
~1 i!
b) Telaim = Lamb (1 of 10 folk')
c) Saul responflbd immediately.
d) Suitable place for ambush.
J..

~/a)

GcJi=P15 "or~n~~tJsr:~
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5.
G~~k4.1:lMt !rhffCff'~f£hnJ.Ut~J{/Nu. 10:29
I
I
Judges 1:16
f "..t., .
a) Lived in contact with these
c1e-n"W)
"sinners. "
N\O~ PJi#t(tb) Yet they not far from the
~1\-.'~ ~-h~' . Kingdom.
t101"e6~1W~ _ -_ _- _ - - - _
% uJfI_~d) Read
Judges 4:r7
e) Kin to Jethro.
f) God can separate the precious
from the vile.
g) Dangerous to be found in the
company of God's eaewiy SIR
h) II
26& i@ih@"",tit!tr inelr
ts.
'
i) Value of Heaven placed on
kindness.
j) They departed from Amalekites.
7. Extent of destruction.
a) .BamJlli (circle) to Shur (wall).
b) -Scoured the country.
.
c) Devastation almost
Egyp1
8. Agag Saved

u

<

a)

:1 ;

d.

b) Did he want to display Agag--

C)~~Ss-God's

:::=;

G.

d) Agag the 0
illIllffe of
AmaleKite Kings--like 'Pharoah
in Egypt.
9. Why do this?
a) Utterly destroy = to put under
the ban. They understood this.
b) Saved best & "fatlings" = second
best, second born.
c) Some today say this story not
inspired--did Saul think so?
d) Others say Samuel and Saul
misunderstood--anything to
circumvent word and command
of God.
e) Ignore "the terrible acts of God."
(Ps. 65-68)
f)

, .Ii

.

Rev. 15:3-4
IPs. 36:6
I
g) Could he doubt this came
unquestionably from the Lord-can he hesitate to obey?
-~ h) Does not ask man in one age to
-'~' .....-~
obligate. self to commands as in
i'
- - /. another age.
i) Saul's love of self stopped him.
j) God is not human only describe
k)

~

:I

:,,~

7,
followed his rule--not God's.
iIIaI__. . .N@l"''fartial
Bethany church, Lickskillet, KY - 12/1/97
, Neely's Bend (Part 1) - 1/22/06
NeelY'!3-Bend (Ra:r:l ;J'Ir~~ - 1/29/06
Heritage - 3/5/06 . ..
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JUST HALFWAY RIGHT
I Sam. 15: 10I . I often time plead "What do I get for
trying?"
A. Some of it is right.
B. "I didn't take all the medicine for I
felt better."
C. Seems like such a waste to do it all
destructively.
D. Thus we get ready for the Saul and
Samuel meeting.
E. Observe deterioration from disobedience to suicide.
1. Samuel' wanted Saul to succeed.
2. Burned in holy anger.
3. God wanted heart felt obedience,
not dead animals on an altar.
4 . Let I s see the meeting.
II. We go to I Samuel 15:10.
A. God "I am grieved I've made Saul
king. "
1. Turned away.
2. Did not carry out instructions (so
that is disobedience).
B. Samuel- t-le-w~}eJ '5~ ~~ut't' ~ed
.rf ~~1. Troubled.
wrtUtl( 2. Cried ~ night to the Lordtur 5£Jui
~iI,,~rlY in the morning goes to meet
nlm.
~ p~6Irch5£9tt1. p)eY~j'nr '5ftdt} {Pry

if

tJf1 J.OC/~ @'l£/feur-vf)"HJ~ dffcktv"f

\

\
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c,

2.
3. First excuse,
them. II
a) The best of sheep and cattle.
b) To sacrifice.
c) Totally destroyed the rest.
4. Stop ..:. let me tell you what the
Lord said.
5. "Say on."
If ever a man got an ear full Saul
did.
B. Samuel's speech.
1. Once small in your own eyes.
2. Became head.
3. Lord anointed you king over all
Israel.

t>U\e-'iL

devoted
sacrifice.
SamTfel'Shis'tori~'"r~'ply - v. 22-23.
"Does the
delight in burnt
P6fferings? "
"You rejected Saul's plea. if 11
"I have sinned-- I violated.
afraid of the people--give in.
Forgive me and come back with
so I may worship."
Samuel (v. 26).
1. I will not go back.
2. You have rejected the Word.
3. Lord rejects you.

1'." '\ v.t'1U~

wei «tnPltM.,"j we·~l9t:

4. '

G. Samuel's leaving.
!tJ:rI'? ert ~ 1~f
1. Saul caught robe. wiUi! tlli?IJW"~
2. Means kingdom turning.
3. Given to neighbor-better than you.
4. Glory of Israel does not die or
change.
5. God is not a man.
H. Saul
Jvc.vd ~Is ~ ut /MtlN th1lW
1. I have sinned.
2. But please ~or, (help my
W~~~ reputation).' cM\~Jp /tI't't.[~~ Btf
r-e-s~ . .t~~Il' Samuel went with Saul and q ~Jt
r~v'
worshipped.
lfIiltf

. 'f.

~t>J /nledb;~ #t'tf~hJ.).ltJTr/)1{b

IV. Brmg Agag
<:J
'7 ~-"-7
A. Came confidently .1/1f~b)~¥'
1. Thought "surely the bitterness
is past."
2, Was he ever wrong.
3. "0 what tangled webs we mortals
often weave." - Scott
B. Samuel
~~As thy sword hath made" - v.33 .
.fett~
mewed Agag to pieces.
~~~
Put Agag to death.
~l Samuel to Ramah.
C~j{Jfl,/_'f'7 1. Saul to Gibeah. Came no more til
~h1t6
day of death.
2. Samuel mourned.
God repented, grieved .

.

'

~.

D. Results of sin.
1. Modest man to rejection.
2. Wrong steps.
SeVIl. .Jp ~YJt Z"f
3. Self will.
fJ~ ,16 O-t'~~'l.h
4. Disobedience.
5. Broken hearted priest.
6. Samuel moans but does Saul?
7. Finality - "came no more."
E. Lessons
1. Don't blame somebody else.
2. Respect absoluteness of word.
3. Be mindful of your reputation--it
can help or hurt others.
4. Our intention may be good, but
must not contradict word.
5. Saul lost a kingdom though he
may chase David, he'll never get
it back.

hI ~e/Uv/~..s)~ B-~tUJ
~1"taUpf~l

Neely's Bend - 't/29/06
Heritage - 3/19/06
Locust Grov~ - 7/19/06
New Concord, KY - 9/17/06
Dickson, TN - 10/15/06
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THINGS OVERLOOKED THAT
SHOULD BE NOTED
I Samuel 15: 10: 23
~QiB,fli, ,aQQULuaWlJ~l:iiJlj!i

ll.

,,.went ti

,UIiMU• ., IUSS?,,? .Hii esk SOl,.
bepd it
It(tSb ~Lfw4as ~1J:Wlt delight"
Wlmt else ...dOlbS 111R8. . . . . . . thmr"'event?
Nctldnrr

I. I

.d.-e.

ma~Jlaue,
: 1.1_. li;U~",#!I:

i

.. II.
,

,,..

A. I ijUS811t there ere
sItu sid

100118 d 4Iftlltt

repSll

things over-

m: noted.

B. W'l,wj]] Q;!;lme.

n,~~.,ifilt tltlit-'U;~A.
A. S&UJ. a-,em te clestroy Amalekites.
B. He §.aveQA.gag aDd the hestol the
~il.

C.

Ggg~. 't~t.~1J!."4Mt~;jl_I·Hid

"Pal:~~' azwl ~d .~nce.
D. T~",.~.~. q,:ij~s.,~""

IV ~~lIg4!Pil!ia".lIIIlon1uul·alli: Ii. r ullt""f ll""'ed.
hi

soi BPI

t

d.

v-ll "It repenteth me that I have set"
1. Can we ascribe humanieefirtgs';o
God ?Ii
2. Yet only by the analogytrl hnman

feelings can we know tfle mind of
God.

.

3. G~M'.iW;: ....,.",~glf of
m~_!W".•·;._fln•.~_'c~~(Jd.

(Henry)
4.

H&·~~;~~'~··wiil •• ··kt·"wms

aq)~~on. (Henry)
5. God hurts for us'.

\.

~"

Matt. 23:
1
. 3:20
Heb.

Heb. 9:27

B.
1. Repeated acts
God we will not
favors.
2. Every act of sin brings us lower on
the moral scale.
3. Man can work himself into a position
when all is lost in him.
4. ffHf~tfin6tperfopme.qrnyeOmmand.s . "
a) They are ~l~M:.
b) W'~2i![M¥:~,*~~·a~M.ity to do it.
c) God ~~Js c~~i~~e.
V. Next !o notel'~,;Q~!J,,~~:Qlg!f!is "hat
~~_J~

crie'd.

v-11 ''It.'te'\l'~d.Samuel''
A. Samuel's Grief.
1. It ~'D~~l.~~f'5"~muel.
2. 1\~¥--RV w~h.
3. n~~d.

Jonah 4:1

(Same phrase)

3.
4. Dhiisppdrted tSn$uul,w&i§,J1e fails
aRa1ia8'I" chance.
5. DcC',! fjN'row.
6. I:rJtt!!Im; e .

7.

rief to

3.

4.
g

VI

A. CarmEjlJ::--::7 mJl~§ SQ.U.tll ~~'ren.
B. ~"~t,,,,~£,~e.
1. Built monument te himself.
2. Sought to honor bi.lPself.
3. Set up pillar :Jit;. a han<iifto show
powQr.
2 Sam. 18: 18
C. G<me' ~"," '~o:rf~ '~~1'f6wn to
~.

1. In Jordan valley near Jericho.
2. 15 miles from Ramah.
3. SF' tl&Eld &l@ gg906ftUHf 'With our
mor. 12th else t ptj em Dilirr"rd.

\,

4. Made King here.
• 1 Sam. 11:15
13:13

4.

V~Jt_ _ _ ~;;.II_·'~M'.

~-13 "Ble~{it4 ~e t1l011 ~ of the Lord, I
A.' No.1e .s~91'IlM jeSfMe~ 8lit51fP.l:

have p. '.'
(will
you, tbua be easiQI' ill me tIt I'ebukes?)
B. D~ p~" 8eem tty ft!@I'nm'" c!~th of
hisililii88edience,"" ~~ ft@ 'Ora~ on
hiIl'llmif.

c. ~8JlfuJlm II Ii

iOIi1IIidiidiii~ffr~

1. That's the reason God gives them-for us to obey.
2. He'd done what he thought was best,
even if he altered them.
3. Was he fooling himself?
4. After all spared the spoil for the
best of purposes.
5. Saul preferred his own way, not
God's, in dealing with the .AmaJelIi.tes.
6. Are we of the same disposi<tion?
D. SIs ddeS h tEl? leT iih we 371m hinds.
VIdd.§.Mlu.Vr.~~j: ]P"d!~.f.~iiHlIrow •

A. 1Jm fipst SUJ9st,ion.
v-19 '.'W:h~e~et~·c!:tidst·thou not obey?"
1. What reason do we give?
2. Is any legitimate?
Be JI
. 7'
d.
v-20 "I have obeyed the yoice of the Lord"
1. We spared the best for God.
2. People were in agreement with this.
C S . . 1 P hws.
v-16 "Stay and· I will tell thee"
!,

1

5.
1. Be quiet--hush.

2. Little to great.
a) Think where we came from.
b) Avoid pride.
3. God had hopes in you --He annointed
you.
4. He gave you specific command.
5. You lay it on the people.
6. You pounce on the spoil.
7. You claim obedience.
8. Didn't Moses do similarly?
Nu. 13:32
9. You have not obeyed and thus

impeach God's wisdom.
Rom 1:20
10. His commands are plaill.
Acts 17:30
John 20:31
Mk. 16:15-16
11. Your. self will take over.
12. Insists "I have obeyed."
D. QUeenpD TIpeS§were1?le
v-14r~f~_.',,·._u""·.~
1. W~ the voice~'ur"'Sheep in mine
e~·flit.)?

2. Saul's conscience silent but sheep
proclaimed his guilt.
3. Can't lay this on someone else.
1_~~t~ have
door. "
4. Sin creates excuses.
5. Partial obedi~Itce is not enough.
,6. Good inten~ions do not excuse
disobedience.

\

6.

8.
9.
Mk. 12: 33
v-23

B .C0!ls~.~uenees of This
II For 1"etiJslJflion is a.s the ~in"
1. z;ft~~i}f.i~n
a) It's like witchcraft.
b) Divination--I know Heaven's
secrets.
c) Ultimate in rejection.
d) We dishonor commandments that
are holy.
e) Renders useless avenues of
worship.
f) God wants no reservations of
our wills or restrictions of his.

7.
g) NotHing wQise than setting our
wills against God's.
2,"'rStu bb oiliPJili1t'lS

a) Equal to

i~y

b) Wjl roc k e ligbt

and ili"elghy.
cpwwanawepts.

at

Hab. 1:13
3 "x lliltl 11'11Y

a) Disobedience equal to heathenism.

•

b) ~.···~.'~D,

1 In. 5 : 21

.s8'\;11

Little children, keep from idols"
c) Resistance to God is as bad as
worshipping idols.
C.
.
.
. HWiI,o
v-23 "~,
ce'
1. God's will will be carried out and
non-compliers will be discarded.
2. Resisting God brings havoc.
i
3. I have a choice.
i
Freed-Hardeman University (Luncheon) - 10/10/951
Heritage C/C - 3/5/06
II

I

1

. God remembers the

brutaL
4. These

are

C. Specific remembrance was the
Amalekes.
1. Amalek, grandson of Esau.
Gen. 36:12
16
2. Strove to annihilate the people of
God.
Exo. 17:8-16
Deut. 25: 17-19
Num. 14: 45
Num. 24: 20
II. Saul receieved a command.
1 Sam. 15:1-3 READ

~.

A. Saul's action.
1. Carne with 200,000 foot men.
2. 10,000 men of Judah.
B. Let Kenites depart (v. 6) READ.
C. Smote Amalekites (v. 7).
1. Agag alive.
2. Utterly destroyed all the people.
3. Saul and the people (v. 9)
spared.
a) Agag - did a lot of that in
military--crippled some in other
times by maiming hands and
feet and had .. hem wait tablesnot only able to hold spear.
b) Best of sheep, ox, fatling~ ,
lambs, all that's good not
destroyed.
c) Vile and refuse utterly
destroyed.
d) Went to Carmel and set up
monument (v.12) and then to
Gilgal (13: 1).
4. Samuel came to him (as he'd often
done) •
III. Meeting of Saul and Samuel.

A. Saul "Blessed be thou of the Lord:
I .have performed the commandment
of the Lord" (v.13).
B. Samuel said "What means then"
(v .14). Saul "They have brought
them .. " (v.15).

\

i

~.

"People spared the best to sacrifice"
v .15). "The rest we have utterly
destroyed. "
C. Samuel "Stay and I will tell" (V.16).
Say on. "When thou (v.17) why."
D. Saul "Yea, I have obeyed (v.20),
gone the way teh Lord sent me."
"But the people (v. 21) also someone
else to blame."
E. Samuel (v.22) "Hath the Lord"-23.
Two rejections - word and you.
IV. What have we learned.
A. God remembers 500 years.
B. Saul disqualified himself as he
substitutes saying for doing.
1. It's always someone else's fault.
2. Wants to look good before the
people rather than God.
C. We must do the will of God the right:
way, right time, right motive.
1. Think of instrumental music.
2. Substitute day.
D. Man would have thought Saul a
victor, God said a failure.
E. A man gets too big for his britches.
F. The heart must match teh amount of
the sacrifice.
Micah 6: 6-9
G. We can come with teh best of
intention, but we must meet the
blueprint of God.

\,

4.
1. Way that's right and can't be
wrong.
2. Immersion an example.
H. Samuel said "stop," wanted to hear
no more.
1. It is to resist God and impose our
own will that creates rebellion.
2. God does not want the haphazard.
3 . Property gained by unholy means
is not to be put on the altar of
God.
4. What should have humbled him,
hardened him.
5. Rebellion is as bad as divination
and idolatry.
6. Sleep denies intentions.
7. Note he first made a momument to
himself before going to Gilgal.
8. Partial obedience is not enough.
Heritage C/C - 3/12/06
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1. Sent wIth a miss:j:on.

V. 1 IIHarken thou unto the voi ce of the words of
~

V. 2 III re_ber Amalek - - did

V. 3 SPlUe' ~.y.
2.200
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KINGDOM
1 Sam. 15:28

I.

at a crucial time.
gold Saul he's failed God.
his case and lays blame
e Army.
C. Now comes
separation of two
great men--only once more in life
and once more in "witchcraft" to
meet.
D. Let's see tii~ transfer of a kingdom.

II. Back to the story.
A. Saul finally partially sees his error.
1 Saine 15:24
"I have sinned" --how?
1. I have transgressed the commandment.
2. I did it because I feared the
people and obeyed their voice-not God.
a) Get drunk--get a free ride
home.
b) Free to read and see what I
want.
3. Pardon my sin.
4. Join me that I may worship the
Lord.
B. Note the opinion of man has a great
influence over us. (Majority think
whiskey belongs!)

~.

1. Rather be
III. Samuel's reply.
A. It is not man's will
r a nation
is to be utterly destroyed or not-God remember. 'lnd calls them
"sinners. "
B. "I will not return with thee; you
have rejected the word of the
Lord" (v. 26).
C. The Lord has rejected you--king no
more (burned in anger).
1. Now a life-long parting (though
will be together one more time
and someone else is king.
2. We'll see Saul deteriorate steadily
from disobedience to suicide.
3. Scott "0 what a tangled web we
weave when first we practice
deceit. "
4. God will no longer speak with him
though he keenly wanted it.
1 Sam. 28:4-6
, Romans 1
"Leave them alone."
5. God wants obedience from the
heart.
Ps. 50:7-15
51:16-17
Hosea 6:6

,
'.

3.

to
men
delusions?
4. Do we confess to men to gain
their favor--not God IS?
5. Three times told not right, 26,28.
6. Doom sooner or later upon every
impenitent and persistent transgressor.
IV. The kingdom is rent.
A. Neighbor- someone whoever it may

be.
B. Strength of Israel- will not lie or
repent not a man that he should
1. Ever need to respect the Lord.

- 1JJ4 .

C. On hearing S
1. Asks honor
people, I
me,
that I may
2. Strangely
3. He loved
4. Human
occasion for
ful duties.
5. Sentence upon evil not speedily
executed, but it will be.
V. Then comes Agag (delicately).
A. Agag felt secure "surely the bitterness of death is passed" came
trem bling and joyful.
B. Samuel did what God told Saul to do
1. Sometimes we feel secure when
not.
2. Butchered him, hew to pieces.
3. God's understanding is infinite,
unlike ours.
4. Nothing worse than setting our
wills agains God.
5. Duty is above personal feeling.
6. When we deem ourselves most
secure, destruction comes. Agag
thought he'd escaped.

5.
to Ramah, Saul to
apart yet came
to see Saul until day
Saul--Iasting

him.
C.

2.
3.

4.
~.

6.
7.

8.

9.

made Saul king.
mU$t be done, if I
refuse
'11 raise up another.
No excuse can justify disobedience
of God.
God never disappoints those who
respond in faith.
:final: came no more.
When we leave the church we
leave uniquely good men.
All of us know sorrow and failure.
Samuel loved the king on whose
'
lofty bead he'd poured the oil of
anointment.
Rest of book is occupied in
showing how divine rejection of
Saul took place and how the Lord
brought forward and trained
David for the kingdom.
May God keep us from the
beginning of declension and from
all excusing of our sins or
laying of the fault upon others,
Lord take not thy Holy Spirit
from us.

,

"

8.
to Ramah

10.

,
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LET'S MEET DAVID
I Samuel 16
From the sheep cdte
comes a man who
I,
will dominate the next 40 chapters of
the Old Testament plus numerous
references in the New Testament.
A. This we know.
1. Of the tribe of Judah.
2. Loved his mother.
Ps. 116:16 "0 Lord, truly I am your
servant. "
3. For the first time other than the
Bible things about him appear.
a) 1993 diggings found reference
to David.
b) Near Mt. Herman.
c) Stella broken piece with name
David, spelled Da wit.
d) Three times in last 12 years
other findings.
4. He starts strong!
a) Not a boy, but a Naar--armor
bearer.
b) Used (word) 230 times in
Scriptures.
c) Could be aperson of any age.
d) When princess saw baby Moses
called him a Naar.
e) Oldest one mentioned in Bible
was 72.
L

~I

bearer~

5.

Be.

6. Hear
Sam. 22:30
7. Margin reading "Fair
eyes. "
8. Ruddy--beauHful (1 Sam.16:12).
9. Early shows fidelity and steadfastness--with the sheep where he
was assigned to be.
10. Musical, gifted harpe st.
11. Sweet singer of Israel.
12. Died 71st year - 40 years reigned.
13. Buried Jerusalem - I Kings 2: 10
14. Great Heart - I Kings 8::I9
I Sam .13 :14
"But now thy kingdom ... "
Acts 13: 36-37
I Kings 15: 5

3.

under you.!l
knew he was to become

king.
4. Even Saul states you are
See Acts 13: 36
1. He is saluted in "All the Kings!! as

famous for bravery and ballads.
2. He is hailed as king, soldier, poet,
musician and genius.
3. J. G. Greenborough wrote "in spite of
his sins, awful blunders, moral failure,
he stands out as one of the world's
masterminds, a man of infinite patience,
unwavering energy--every inch a king.
4. Book of Ruth tells origin of his family.

4.
Ruth 4:21-22
Luke 1:31-32
5.
6.
7.
8.

His name 1120 times in Scriptures.
Throne - I Kings 11: 38 .
Only king born in Bethlehem.
By Samuel privately - 1 Sam. 16: 11.
By his own tribe, Judah - 2 Sam. 4: 2.
Also with others - 2 Sam. 5: 3-5.
9. Have record of his innermost thoughts.
10. 77 Psalsm attributed to him.
11. Called himself foremost "the servant of
Jehovah. "
12. Gifted ruler, organizer, moved his
capital Hebron to Jerusalem.
13. Outline of life.
A. David until Saul's death shepherd,
palace courtier. exile.
B. Reign of David over Judah at Hebron.!
1. Patience with usurpes.
2. Confident in God's promise.
C. Reign of all Israel from Jerusalem.
1. Prosperity.
2. Adversity.
3. Tranquility.
14. Forty-eight New Testament references to
David.
15. One of Jesus' titles Son of David.
16. Origin.
Romans 1: 3 Seed of David accordance
to flesh.

\•.

5.
Rev. 22: 16

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

I am the root and offspring of David.
I and II Samuel, I Kings.
Paralled 1 Chron. 2-29.
Great-grandson of Ruth and Boaz.
Modest about ancestry - 1 Sam. 18:18.
First four sons each by another woman.
Saul slain his thousands.
David slain his ten thousands.
Placed in battle to be killed.
Saul's two children, Jonathan and Michal,
aligned with David.
Abdullah Band.
Ziglag - place of safety.
2 Sam. 1:19-27 - Lovely
Sheba and Absalom traitors.
Adonihag and Solomon sought to follow
him.
2 Sam. 23: 1 - sweet psalmist.
Jesus accredits - Luke 20:42; Psalm 110.'

Neely's Bend - 2/12/06
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been agreeable to
But his
mourniJlg indicates ,that·he-was not
in completeharm~with God
. ¥/t5iJ the dismissaLgf..--SauL His huj/ man affection for Saul and his intense interest f{Jr the welfare of the
kingdom led him to mourn beyond
the p{Jint that was right in the sight
of God.
I wilt send thee to Jesse the Bethlehemite. In the book of Ruth we
have the background of this family
that now comes into the .picture. This
Jesse we.~the .son..o:LQbed, who was
the son of Boa~Q-=ried- Ruth,
who was··UiE;:. daughter-in-law of
Naomiand'Elimelech; who lef1j3ethlehemtQ g{J infO-Moab on account of
a famine: NowJeno-van tells Samuel
to go' to this family, for it was in
this home that God had provided himself a king for his people.
If Saul hear it, he 111m kill me. Being aIrejlaY-mformed that the k.i..ngdom W?£.tQ. be taken from him....-Saul
would watch Samuel's movements to
see w11ether lie woulg anomt another
to tak£nl -lli~ce.
amuel felt that
Saulwoul re.s.or:t...l:o.--=UrcrefTo keep
him'frorrl'anointing ano.ther king. .
.

'2.

a

I amcometo sacrifice to Jehovah.

Some.... have thought that God told
Samuel to practice deCP1f in tbi~at
teL.. However, this is not the case .
.samuel was simply instructed not to
reveaC~::mrrcOInlsIJUrpose in g,oing
to Be1~. "But he did not tell
theprincipal design of his coming;:
had he done so, it would have pro- i
duced evil and no good: a~hough
no man, in ~ny ci;cumstance
uld '
ever tell file et -ces,i
he IS not obliged to tell the whole
. p-ufn,though m every ~ircumstance
l/he-m@t tell nothing but the truth,
ana' m every case so tell the .truth
thafthehearer shall not believe..a lie
by jt ;;-'YASlain Clarke.) "was-there
in this .any duplicity? In aDswer we
may 'llSk another question: Is italw(lYS
necessary {Jr ev~rigbt to tell in all
cases trutwJi01fi. th? If so, quarrels
and ill feelings would be multiplied
to such an extent that social life
would be unendurable. All snOlrita
bIe, well disposed persons suppress
much, and }ree12 a guard over their
lips, lest jhPy sho'114 sth tlfl strife
andbatred " (Pulpit Commentary.)

v

.......

THE STAGE IS SET FOR AN ANOINTING

I Sam. 16:1-13
I. All of us know time does not stand still.
If we miss one day, God will raise up
one to do his will, thus the call of
David.
II. But before we meet David let's see the
events that lead to his coronation.
A. Lord brings to an end Samuel's
mourning for Saul.
V-1
1. This mourning very genuine.
a) Samuel loved Saul.
b) Wanted him to succeed.
c) He was special to Samuel for he
had earlier anointed Saul.
d) We naturally want our work to
be successful.
2. Samuel not only had anointed Saul,·
he had counseled him, been a
father to him as he was intensely
interested in the affairs of the
nation.
a) Paul felt the care of the
churches.
i
b) Do we share a kindred concern?:
c) Do we pray for her leaders?
i
3. Saul's downfall greatly grieved

rJt;dk~'~~~

ey God
Sending you Jesse
I
have chosen one of his sons king.
If Saul the people's king, then
David God's king.
Ever respeet God's sovereignty.
I'm not asking if this suits you-just do what I say now.
4. Note "I have chosen."
5. God picks the man, the place.
D. Samuel voiced his fear.
V-2
"How can I go? If Saul hear it, he will
kill me. II
,--,,-~~~---~

!tnt J(.~ J.k .- One -1fA-z -:T "CCt~ a:
~-t;7~6P!

.1"". No objection to evaluation of the

tangibles.
2. Trust the Lord for the fulfillment
of the task.
E. Lord said "Take a heifer and say
you have come to sacrifice. If
V-2-3 (READ)
1. Was that deception?
2. Did he feel need to tell it all?
3. Was God encouraging him to lie?
4. "There was no deception in saying
that he went to Bethlehem to
sacrifice to God. It was not
necessary to tell the other purpose
in going"- Elam's Notes 7/14/1927.
5. If Samuel did not tell them the real
purpose of his coming. To have
told the real purpose would do no
good. He kept his mission veiled
under the claim he had come to
offer sacrifice" - Elam's Notes,
Sept. 10, 1944.
6. If great men like Samuel are
fearful, don't be critical of men
of weakness today.
7. Clark - "This is strictly true, he
will offeraacrifice. n He did not
tell the principle design--it would
have produced evil.

'\

,

4.
8. He taught "never lie, but all
circumstances not necessitated."
9. Matthew Henry - llnot called on
to expose himself any more than
necessary. "
10. IRS audit - "answer the questions
they ask."
11. Whether you agree or disagree, it
was God's answer and God cannot
lie.
12. This answer satisfies Sauls threat
and Jesse's sons' questions.
13. "Samuel ~hat the Lord said" V er se 4. ::::;---->
III. Samuel comes to Bethlehem.
I Sam. 16: 4-5
READ
A. Elders meet him in Bethlem.
v - Trembling they aSked "do you come in?"
1. Here comes an old man and he
r- greets, an old man , Jesse.
II
J- 2. Sometimes the judgment very
'1 _
severe - example II Samuel 17: 12 .
3. Bethlehem scene of events.
Rachel died nearby (Gen.35).
, . ,)1ijp:ira)
b) Ruth found Boaz (Ruth).
c) Jesus born in House of Bread.
4. Stood in aWe of God's messengers.
, B. Came in peace to sacrifice (v-5).
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5.

B.

selected Saul, a man
bodily appearance, of great 51rength
and withal, a brave and courageous man, modest and unassuming.
He soon showed he could not bear
the elevation. (Ed a good elder-migh t run a good deacon.)" He
became uplifted in heart, proud
and presumptuous in spirit and set
aside the commandments of God
and substituted what he thought
was best."
David Lipscomb 7/17/1927
Notes

B.
will ever

2.
Devil will.
3. Saul wiJLgrQwi:t~etful and peevish.
discontented and at times a madman.
4. Wanted someoneJ!~LhQ_plays well-note e f f i c i e n c y . - - - 5. Ntce-·thing~ . about D~Y:i9:
a) Knows.. ili}w:--to·play
b)

Br~:lLe

c )W~arri.()r
d) Sj?eaks...._well
e)

Fi!!~_J.QQldng

f)
g)

Lord is with him

With -sheep

(l)Defenseless
(2) Have poor eyes
(3) Led--not driven

3.
(h) Do elders have a shepherd's
heart? Lead or drive?
6. god calls gHSY fglk.
Moses (Exodus 3) (Elder son passed)
Gideon (Judges 6)
Elisha (I Kings 19: 19)
Nehemiah (Neh. 1)
Amos (Amos 7)
Peter, James, John, Andrew
1:16-20, N~_~~_
7. _David #~ew beg;i.nnin

8.8Pirit of Lo- on· aVid.

= made him
melancholy.
10. We can tell how men look
GOdCan tell ~~ ~hey are
11. Saul. still lookin «;r dJiiik"ey.
12. David ~bout 2'0 yeB!'-S ..old._
C. Saul calls for DaVid:
1. Jesse sends donkey loaded with
9. Absence of Spirit

br~

2.

-~

''f:i1:ink

the White House would be
ijattered?
3. David enters a ljL.y'}arrela~nship
with Saul.
4. Sweet Psalmist.
Sam. 23:11
5. Way ~e,st with danger.
6. Will have to leave when too
~ous.

iI

l

7. Will see ~tyto duty.
8. He can ~ on the ~mjses.
9. Prudent re§erve is often necessary.

4.
10. Fidelit s wn in silenc .
11. DaVId becomes central figure of
history.
12. S~l's decline goes side hy--oSide
~tb David's rise.
13. David valiant and loyal as Saul
becomes a moody resentful tyrant.
14. Op.Qortunity to show DayidJ.s-41
mighty and valiant man.
15. Terrifying as Saul gave in to fits
~of melancholy, reasoning gone,
~ temporary insanity, breaks out in
violence.
16. Spirit = wind, air, breath
Psalm 104--angels made wind
17. Often orilliant men show streaks
of1iiSa.nify.
18. Despondent, mind clouded.
i
19. Spirit once before used.
iJudges 9:23
i
20. Feel choked
I Job 6:4
IEee. 9: 3

David's attitude
1. God knows
Ips. 139:13-16
~ 2. Sweet singelj
12 Sam. 23:1-t.-y(;-(}(!
II Chron. 23: 5
il Chron. 25
3. :bora was with him--his key to
success •
I

D.

I R.e...~t3i.

.

J

,
\.

5.
E. JVI~

~Moves

F.

the mind--calms.
2. Affects actions--h.l!:!1? only instrument
mentioned.
3. More than mere palliative.
Note @nkey sent with bread--a

p~t.

An ass of bread.
Word omitted.
Took sk~and a kid. ".
ArmJ>r beare~arried Lord's lance.
sword, shield.
~
5. Hewas alw'a"ys a tried soldier
on~sted.
6. So time came must Ie aye his father!.s

1.
2.
3.
4.

l:wu-se.-

G.
v. 24

H.

7. Direction determined by ability,
tastes, ta1ents.
8. I'iIfluenc ed by wjshes of others.
9. Diifrie proYiQ.ence plays JL.lll!!'t.
Saul's current evaluation of David-that tells me who changed.
1. Liked bim :v~y much.
2. ~Naar--armor bearer.
3. Asked Jesse to release David.
4. I am plfW,sed with bim.
DavWt s harp relieved Saul.
1. Obvious improvement seen in Saul
when David played.
2. W~at d~: =e: do!~ pe~

-.-...-?

\

,-~

,

6.
Conclusion--what others wrote:
There is in souls a sympathy with sounds
Some chords in unison with what we hear
Is touched within us
And the heart replies.
--Cowper
It is one of the fairest and most glorious

gifts of God
To which Satan is a bitter enemy
For it removes from the heart
The weight of sorrow and the fascination
of evil thoughts.
--Luther
Neely's Bend - 2/19/06 (Part 1)
Neely's Bend - 2/26/06 (Part II)
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B.

c.

D.
to God?

3.
Current
Ps. 16:5-8
Ps. 68: 35

"The God of Israel is he that
giveth strength and power unto
his people. Blessed be God. If
5. He washed his hands of the
consequences.
6. He had faith and strategy-- he was
not fool-hardy.
Esther 4:16
"If I perish, I perish."
E. J.D. Packer's "Knowing God."

1. Those who know God have great
strength and energy.
2. Those who--have great thoughts
of God.
3. Those who--show great boldness
for God.
4. Those who -- have great contentment in God.
II. Keller's observation.
A. Saul afraid--spirit left him.
B. As go leaders so go followers.
C. David shocked to note unanswered
challenge. Would none risk their lives?
D. Battle not to be lost by default.
E. David calm, unshaken quiet confidence.
III. Each man makes his contribution to the
cause.
A. David in and out of Saul's court-don't know why he left and returned
to Bethlehem.
B. Sent by his dad to the battle.
1. Could they read and write--send
token that told how they were.
2. All must do their part--do you
remember victory garden?
3. Parents ever feel care for their
children.

9.

10.
out a keeper.
11. His soft answer turned away
wrath.
12. We are opposed sometimes by those
we had reason to think would
support us.
13. Does crude and course language
help anything?
C. The Lion and Bear
1. Neither have beards.
2. Word literally means chin; the
place where beards grow.
3. Rise on hind legs.

5.

7.
8. SMOOTH

~

nor
9.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

on
end
attached
to hand on
thumb
and middle joint
forefinger.
Swirl two or three times around
head then discharge.
Velocity and force of sling are in
proportion to the distance of the
strap.
David delivered first blow.
Giant thinks David easy prey.
David not unexperienced.
Do what we can naturally handle-not entombed in armor for David.
Goliath saw red hair, youth, but
not sling.

stones

:18
not

L

22.

was not

3.
hood,
for target, remains fasting until
he can· hit the bread--then eat.
24. David depended on God for
success--expressed his assured
expectation, ascribed victory to
God.
25. Wanted all Philistines to know the
glory of God.
26. How frail we all are--smallest
thing can dispatch us.

6.
27. "David reiterated for the Philistines as he had done to Saul his
certainty of victory, but in the
same breath says that the victory
will be God's wllose name the
Philistine has been contentiously
using." -- Ellicott
Heritage - 6/4/06
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THE PLACE OF THE BATTLE

I Sam. 17:1-3
I. Knowing you have a bus to take you to
Dr. Lowry's first phase of his inauguration with the Granny White meeting,
I do not want to make you late, thus a
short lesson.
II. We will seek to set the battle site of one
of the most famous ever.
A. David and Goliath
1. Youth against professionalism.
2. Fame against unknown.
3. Arrogance and experience against
faith "the battle is the Lord's."
4. Tilted--heavy odds on one side vs.
slight armor on another.
5. Favorite against underdog.
B. Oddly we are interested in a battle
3,000 years old and about that far
from us.
C. Always battle position means something.
I Samuel 17: 1-3 Read it.
III. Why be concerned with this place?
A. Israel's size.
1. Nashville to Huntsville.
2. One side Nashville to Centerville.
3. Other side Nashville to Lebanon.

\.

_.

~.

4. Jesus lived there--left it once for
less than 20 miles.
5. Most intense history of any spot
in the world.
B. We are concerned with:
1. E-phes-dam-mim.
a) Boundary of blood--many
battles here.
b) Philistine territory.
1) Sea people.
2) From Crete?
3) Goliath - Greek name.
c) Between Shochoh and Azekah.
1) Story of dad and Schochoh.
2) Rehoboam cortified cities.
II Chron. 11: 11-12
2. Azekah
Josh. 10:10
3. Shochoh today is Shuweikeh.
a) 15 miles west of Bethlehem.
b) Name found on jar handles
today.
C. Why are these cities important?
1. Onomastic evidence.
2. Helps reconstruct the history and
see racial identity of people. For
instance a dedicatory inscription
was discovered in a Philistine
temple at Ekron. "The temple of
Achish, son of Pacli, ruler of
(cont'd)

Israel on
b)
on south.
c) Story starts early morning, so
David approaches in favorable
light.
6. Never forget our enemy is:
a) Relentless
b) Formidable
c) Powerful
d) But can be taken -- the battle
is the Lord's!
Heritage C/C - 3/26/06

It's More Than a Beheaded Giant
I Samuel 17
I. When I mention the word Goliath,
what comes to mind?
A. If it's David, a sling.
B. Or a beheaded giant - I'll
guarantee there is much more
from I Samuel's long 17th
chapter.
C. Let's see 5 episodes that compose this chapter and gain some
current, appropriate lessons.
II.

~j~~~2f~~"~~Jk~,,,~i~fNM!j~d

we want to examine them.
A'''*tiq~i~jf,la.\!'''.~~''of
e~.*iin"] mn r U@ H}"lfI~';&l,~~- 3 •

1. 'TI.~?~~s.

a~

§,c'~aQh, one of 14
villages in the area.

b. ~~~~pj}~,,'!~QiQ;I!t\<lQ.}::Y of:

blood" - continual
fighting there.
c. 12,t.&"i''S'''mi'ie'sS't1trt:'nV{est
ot',,"wJ;~'Ill'&'a!clem , 9 ....}'e. <mi 1 e s
fl;Qmm~'"ihir}:.hem.

I

d. ,~!'t:it:<~'h~ve t.o go very fart
fr.m home today to face I
a fhilistine~
I
2. The arrayed, arIn.\,es.
~
I,
i

-~

b

B.

came a
a man of two
s.
b. Decide the contest
a
~~!~~:ii~l:lfi~·~I:&'~I~.i

and.<i!c.•.span •

1) 8 ft.S 1/3 inches at

least.
Some put him 11 feet.
b • .Fil~"Jim~t of brass on head.
c. @0et"@"iZo'f'ma i 1 .
1) Really br.eiaxs:t!'·ip·Tate.
2J Flexible corselet
covering back and side
of wearer.
2)

4

a
between

e.

the middle-l
dagger.
2)

We,ai<i'~'weight!

f.&i~ear

1)

Staff like w@a'V,e,r IS
h~C:1tm.

2)

Head

weighted'$";~'(YO

sll'E!'R'e 1 s of iron ="'ifS
lh'f",'f"T;lr!~;'o'~;:';';'tO"h'2;5"'lbs •
g. One,;;we'1"f't';"bie:t't5?e 'w!i:1:.'h a
s:b:Jeld.
h. Armor weighed
• 13
oz. - P*l;~~!'&rch said
ordinary soldiers panapoly 6~;,lhs.

4.
3.

I~,~i!.'i)'!'~lil,t,;t.e "

lUI~
Co~' not

toward you.
move x:~j,dly.

4. S~e!h!~7;~l1~'~€fi:ance.
5. ~~'!;f"'!~~~'c~'
a) D__illiI'!iI. .;¥r~'~rn and
.~"t.s.

b)

~~~'~""2"~i'm~""~ra.ay.

6. Today easily terrified,
uncertain as to attack in
facing such deeds.
7. Do we pit our strength
against others?
8. Are we destitute of spirit
to defend our cause?
9. DO we rely exclusively on
our own strength-no mention
of prayertoqqg?

c. ~l't.:J~"~,; 'j)~~,*",~:,~paJ:e$

11

sons of
Jesse too old for army yet he will make a
contribution.

b)

3tial@lIegr£j4:RfL#~~'~y

-h

E 1a , A 1~;"'Snamma .
c) D
with his
fad
!f1'S sheep.
1) ~lenty of time for
meditation.
2) Rich experiences with
danger.
"c'

I

f

5.
d)
rs.
1) Parents ever interest
in their children and
want to share in their
lives.
2)
an

~iftf~~t~~t~,~~d

~$>,

~

e)
f)
g)
h)

i)
j)

parched corn and 10
cheeses.
3) David did not ask to
leave, but was sent.
4) Didn't desert his
sheep, left with a
keeper.
S) Rose early to obey.
Everyone can make some
tLmeof contribution.
Being with one another
can bring encouragement.
Parents feel affectiOJl
f;,or child all their fife.
David's presence in a few
things made him ruler
o:yer man as he learned to
obey.
In times of lukewarmness
ze·al and readiness to
share can be most helpful
~he lad from Bethlehem
was anxious to do his
father's will.

r~

.....

,

went
1)
2)
b

done
c

Read v. 28.
1)
and
fa ~~:ei:¥';'6r~~'ai~e'(l him.
2)

Sn~1?'~d'?"'~tJ.'ctj;tauhted

Dailt~'ifj~~,:;;.i,~~~~l'i;'ij.l~t
o:Q~}l~~Jsid:~il!:';lf;,,~;.'1i~ejW

P~.~Ji,,,,;,,~,,.g~'<5Ij&~,,:m;@,

she e p ...1l0t ice

of him.
3)

G:r;~~~t'ti~~Si'~i~i@')~~~;~S y ,
u~~~~~;li?C!@ff;su~e, . unfair

motive.
3. Whoever undertakes great
service prepare for abuse
and false accusations.
4. Often .comes from closest
sources.

7.

!

5. Accuse him of wanting as a
spectator to incite a fight.
6. David kept his cool - is
there not a cause, literally
is it not a word - I've
spoken but a word and should
a man be offended for a word
7. Yet the holy cannot work on
and be silent.
8. Bare your provocations.
9. David kept his same tune.
D.

~:~;":;::~~~t~cts
1.

,$I

~

"

"

"~,
"

again.
been in his
b)

like to

c)

itth

d)
kness and!
r Saul's
fears with faith.
2. Saul tells him he is not
able r'll
3. David g
s
a) Took are of bear alnamdb •
lion that took a
b) Neither bear nor lion hasl
beard - word means chin. I

'1
'

1

.. J

1

'.,

i

s. '
c) Bear rises up, lion
springs.
d) _Ifl.":\!f~~'t:.lj.;,~od and
H.,.II'.n:~_ic~~I_l.

4. Our experience ought to
improve us and give courage
to trust God.
5. Saul is persuaded - go and
the Lord be with you.
Reasonalbe grounds of
competence.
E.

Ef'!'~'~>"~ '. 'V.Wti,jhts
~if~cA;<j);::",

1.

Saul's
, coat of mail,

sword.
2. N " h i m .
3. 11ethods natural to one man
~e an encumberment to
an.~ther.

4. Wi do best to use our own
pi'cu.liar talents.
5. H~ es"ipment.
a) :as~
b) 5 ..ei2~;tJ? caiiHirliles
1) ROUg:B ,.,. i!lll~"'E ones

wCUlJ Q dilaik

ptl!1!IIfI""'iflS

re_i:Jtj znf~gb the
a flll"lp"''''''i
2) If S~=~~_lY sliPI

tP6m~.

.,'

I
I

---? "- ; \

\.

9. '
Niu1i~i,,;f!1l':~•• "

c)

UM of 2
strips and a leather
strap. St~,;.JJl. middle to
hO~Jilili!IU[l!'¥t'"'5l:ring on the
rigl. . . . ."'er""§'l:rap firmly
faste~;"e hand one on l~~i:ween
~b and middle joint of
forefinger. S·
. 2 or

finger and thumb leg go
h~~~~l!"ing.

T~~J,Q.~ 1ii[iI1~~~

of
proportion to
distance of the strap.
d) He knew the battle was
the Lord's, yet prudent
means must be used to
secure success.
e) David alone would be in
conflict and no one else
must be natural and
individualistic.
6. ~• • • •_ • • • •,.~..David
as he moves toward David.
a) YQilittb
?ljllJl,,-,iir
cq rtFl 7~e, was he
S WIR:~u~'

eMri??tr

b) D. . 7 11 •.&;iiZ - didn't
see sling.
c) ClweFIi'a\Ii"'P~1in name of his
Goa.

"

\

~

I

you
c
8.

to

9

10.
11.

12.

- men could
hair's breadth.
13. 8 oug h t v i ctrQ,;!;~"~,,t'iQi~;::i~l;:M;J; no t
g~1zl'f

14.

H~}V

•

frail and uncertain is
life even when we think we
are best fortified.
15. V.SO -"80 p~vid prevailed."
16. Took sword and cut off his
head.
17. Philistine fled and Israel
persued.
Neely's Bend - 3/26/06

SETTING THE BATTLE IN ARRAY

1 Sam. 17:1-3
I. It's hard to make much sense of war,

but here is a battle that does.
II. The Philistines strike again.
A. Earlier known a humiliating defeat.
B. Come again against Israel.
1. Shochoh and A-ze-kah -- 14
villages there.
a) Community up home.
b) Hard to spell.
c) Dad had man write across the
page.
2. In E-phes-dam-mim.
a) Means valley of blood.
b) Boundary of blood.
c) Continual fighting along that
border.
3. Saul by valley of Elah.
a) Ravine in middle of broad, open
valley.
b) Deep trench with vertical sides ,I
valley in a valley.
.
c) Natural barrier between two
hosts.
d) Valley floor strewn with water
worn rocks, hen egg-size.
e) Arms could sit on opposite
sides.
f) Man could come alone and
c:tJ,allenge.

I

\
"
\.

4. This about 12 miles from Bethlehem
and 12 to 15 miles from Jerusalem.
5. Thus armies on both banks
staring at each other.
6. Timing of this 8 years after David
anointing.
7, War was constant occupation of
Saul.
1 Sam. 14:52
8. Both armies could clearly see each
other from Eminences with a bold
show of might.
III. To this valley came a champion.
1 Sam. 17: 4 "And there went out a champion
out of the camp of the
Philistines ... "
A. Introduced Goliath.
1. From Gath - 10 miles away.
2. Literally a man of two middles--he ;
entered the space between the two:
armies.
3. Decide the contest by a single
combat.
B. About Goliath
1. Six cubits and a span.
a) Cubit - elbow to finger 18";
b) Span- hand breadth =5 1/3".

J

,
'.

3.
2. Others say 9'9," some 10'11 1/2,"
11'3" in various versions.
3. Coat of mail.
a) Lit. clothed in skirt of scales.
Corslet made of metal scales
sown on a cloth so as to overlap one another.
b) Shekel = 2/3 of an ounce.
c) Breast plate ready-covers front
and back.
d) Like fish scales, house tiles.
4. Iron head of spear 25 pounds.
a) Carrying all this metal makes
him slow and a bit unsteady.
b) Like a tank.
c) Spear head 600 shekels or 18
pounds, 12 ounches says Clark ~
d) Javelin, dart, lance, club 7"
thick.
5. Shield
a) Called the embo.
b) Sharp protuberance in the
middle to annoy the enemy,
like having a dagger in the
center.
6. Gleaves worn on one leg--right.
7. Weight combined.
a) 272 lbs., 13 oz.
b) Plutarch said one soldier's
panoply was 60 lbs.

4.
c) Word champion from campus,
the field.
d) Immense man, called son of
two, man whose parents are
unknown.
e) Armor 125 lbs., spear head 15
pounds, like sledgehammer.
f) Clank when he walks?
8. Helmet of brass.

-",

IV. The challenge.
V-8 read through V-H.
A. Twice a day for 40 days.
B. Saul not recorded going to God in
prayer to seek his counsel.
C. Seems to expect relief from men only;
D. Ancient champions settled disputes
between contending parties by what
was termed camp fight, hence the
champi%r champion.
Neely's Bend - 3/5/06

men."

COMP'ANifaoifM~~'
INVOLVE RISK
I Sam.17:26-30
j
I ~ Strange are the p du~ts produced by our I
times.,

'

A. Great commtinicatibn~Jdvantage- -yet

what's wOfthy.
B.Great affluence--yet who uses it. We
are tax exempt conscious ..
C. Great messages- -yet poor responsive
thinking.
1 . "I don 't want to be involved - -neutrality
i.s safety.
2. Let me say "both co.rnplacency and com rnitment involve risk.
II. From days of old 'til now brave little men
!Kave ,asfiumed l()Jlg odds to battle evil ..
Oa¥itJ
'(;oli~'is the das.sric.
A. 'Iat f 8c~l~
1 ,'1'W9 armiel - -Saul in l1attle
U

ft

.t.,UStiJUl:l.

.

",~~6dley .tween them aJldit ;~~•.;tl
~,~

.,Q'f' fearl

3. Cham;pion of Phil--9',
··.CmaH- ".200#, bronze ~~~
of spear Uk¢ weaver s beam "it
25:#.

\

"

•

!

i~

A. WAnted Saul- -he

WiH:l

biggest.

b. Formidable opposition cries--Itgive me
a man.
c.lt defies, dismays and perplexes--40
days!
5. To the army to visit came Boy David.
a. Heard as armies in array Goliath's
challenge ..
verse 24 And all the men of I., when th~
b. Rebuked by brother (oldest) - -angry- - '
why here- -where few sheep- -pride-""1baughtiness - -morbid (see)defeat.
6. Da vid' sanswer .
'.
I
v-29 "What have I now done11B~ 1'l~~
B. The Victory.
:
I
1.1 need not tell the favorable outGOme.'1
III. And so toda~ "Is there not a ca~se!tf
A. Could DaVid have found security I n .
I
.
neutrality~ &~"s ;f\ ~ll flc;lt.Mi -'l~ I
B. Is there peate in complacency?
C. Is the enemy stronger than our Excellenc~
D. Is ~here not a cause- -and should you not I
~. ;mvolved?
,
I
tV. I'm puzzled to explain anything about great
folk - -unless they simple Qhoose tbeP2int
~. their dan~.
t
,
.
A. Wedo thi s repeatedly.
.
1. We put stoves (fire), energy (electricity),
water~e we wanLit.
2. We choose risk of commitment as less
dan erQ\,lS than the risk: of com lacenc .
II

II

1

'I

,
\

B. Else explain to me these things.
1. Maurice Hall in Saigon.
2 . f56n DaugheJ:ty in Pari 80:"~
3.
Farrar. in Nigeria. f'fl""'1t
a. Bro. Essen - -11 houses with human flesh.
b. Eat man you take of his strength.
c. Saw huts with arms and forelegs hang
as we would shoulders in a smoke house
d. Water contaminated - -why go there?
4. Bobby and Wanda are considering North
East.
5. We've got:
~
a .J., i'l'd@l' :" 7- ~

Henry

c.Uf

b.~.

c.n.

,y,;,

d. };lope_- C!.-ro -S:s
. Let's g.et involved- -it avoids less risk!

~~11'~

he

1:10
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13ears Come In Different Sizes
Recently I read the story of two men who were UUking. One of them was huge, the other quite small
in
stature. The small man was admiring the physical size
of the other. II Boy , if I were as big as you, I wouldn f t
be afraid of nothint. I would go out in the woods and
find me the biggest bear there, and lId tear him limb
from limb. II
The big fellow replied with a smile, "There's lots
of little baars in the woods, friend. Why donft you go
out and tackle one of them?"
This story has a moral that is greatly needed now.
Many members of the church stand on the sidelines telling what they would do if they had the ability of some
other person. Of course, there are many big jobs to be
done, and we need five and .ten-talent men to handle and
carry out such; but there are also dozens of little jd::ls
that go undone simply because no one ever tackles them.
In the church there is work for everyone of us to
do. Perhaps most of us cannot ,take on the "big bears"
of duty and responsibility. This doesntt mean we arem
sit idly by and do nothin'g. A host of us l1ttlefe1lows
need to get out in the woods and tear some "l1ttle bealS"
limb from limb. Think how much would be accomplished if
each of us were to do what we could, great or smalll --

2·1

2. Why not have the right crowd or else
enough that you can control.
(a) Water systems have clorinator - but
it handles only the proportion it take~
in - not whole lake.
(b) How much can you assimilate?
3. We dress, talk, act like crowd.
(a) America gabbish nation in world
701 calls per yr, if average.
B. Desire for Direction.
1. "Can I go to my cabin?" No question
about that but how does it fit overall
program.
2. Need I. be ashamed of asking for help?
(Clip on Button dress)
3. Delight in discipline provided it is
guidingrne to make my own decisions.
(Some kids started sweeping wherever
handed a broom - middle of floor, anywhere)
4. Do we see discipline guiding us to
beneficiaL end ?
(a) Windsor Hotel & whole wheat toast.
5. Are we disciplined, to carry our load
do we shirk?
6. Do we followthru or excl:.lse1~' .
(a) Jim's. dog chewed up my neWI1\occasj'.
. HAfter--ali, he's aooy PUflt~thinglt!
. I knew sex, species, &. development,
. .,,---.-- .. - - ..........
....... ...... - .. -

'--~-- -~~.~.~

..

-~

~-

..

",

3. 1

but what's that got to, do c my shoe?
7. Our highest joy should be to do will of
God.
I In. 5:3 HThis is the love of God that
C. Longing for Love.
1. Judge said, "I've never had a wayward,
girl before me who was loved by her
father. "
2. Pr~marital sex is not love - it's lust!
(a) Sebastian Temple, "Love is silence,
lust is a roar. Love is a sacrifice; .
lust always wants more. Love is a
gi ving ~ lust only takes. Love is a
meeting of hearts; lust breaks. "
(b) More illegitimate kids & more v. d. i
with new strains coming from far Ea~
"Keep thyself pure"
I
Flee youthful lusts
I
D. Validity of a Vocation
I
1. What do I want to be?
j
2. Must money control it?
I
(a) Clip Phil Inquirer.
I
(b) Dr. Wm. Glasser U.S. News article.'
3. "On Sunday we say things that are una
are eternal - the rest of the wk. we
spend in pursuit of things seen. n,
Crook Chr. Family in Conflict ..
E. Trial of Temptation.
I
1. -Who isnJt?
~We isolate camp areas, put limits 00

"

\.

·

- \

4. 1

time of dates; cet;s. music & magazin~
(a) Feed on WoodstQc\ & Playboy you're !
sickl
.
3. Drink is popular.
(a) 20 gal. per American ...
(b) 60% over 15 yrs. drink.
(c) Most highly adv. - 5% of income
compared to 1% of others.
(d) Affects judgment 1st - (distance,
time, speed), thot, skill.

~ ewL8-/'-70·
&.u~ (/ 1111/0 It
j~)'1«t'~"--- ... c11~ -

-~IeD'

Minister, to lady on her. way
~\.I~ from the. morning worship:
Old .you enJoy the service?"
lady: "Yes, but if you had
been on TV, I would have
!urn~. y~~ out."

'iu~ramehL<:tH"" t-

\ltJ,fJJ~~5

noted.
_ Religious leaders surveyed by Thrg
zr¥lfR!!?PP1!:lq 1nqu~r!ft saK! thatthi
~ecUne in church membership and
iittendance" was largely due to the
growlFrg affluence of A .'. s,
W Icena es them to afford dive sions they never:n ~~:re. . .
~X ALSOc:i:en
that the
e:hyrchia DO longer rel!mmt· to
I\l~oJllle!s-lives, and pointed to the
ap.p'Jl(iIoDt larli9{ JQterellt ill Ute
ahurcliamOi1.i,. tli.o~eMnder 30 .
. T-an . . . Poll on
~tudes t
.
that '0 church
y,outrg -ll!dults of
taiths hAlf
4topped-lii P<'bl"tssincel~A de;
c;line of six poirits" was shown fOl)'
ldul'lS::S:Q .:to .i;4'fi -Y~glM~f~gtor~
",ere
re~1l'.~e¢ly
l'~~ifning
tit.
~l1urcta):;!5~t a·.deerea~'g ij;at~t

T4 {942J

\

\.

. -,,~ "_.

Forrtist Haggard, to his 7-year~
old daughter who was getting
ready _for Brownies: "Hurty up,
button your dress in the back."
D(l;ughter: "Daddy, that's hard
to do when you're standing in
front of yourself."
.

-J

"fJ\

sml

arer
tion;
for t
Arne:
AI'

sour
pn
cr

c,
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"Our culture today makes immediategratification so possible that web1ur future goals.~'
Q Is afHuence itself causing some of our problems with'
t~....I.i>.ung?
A To some extent,' yes. So many youngsteILtoday .~re

raised -toTeel: '~Whatever happens, I'm going to survive." In
the~i~~.. a chUa s.<?0D:., I~~I"E.~<!..he haa better get alon~r-rn
school ,.'?! h~__migI1t_ no~..;'.£~j2L<!!: food l~J!is belh':..Jle .
fQ.unaa goaLear1jTTnlIfe just to :;;Yrviw. "
/ F.:2I-~..YJ2.tL~ billion neonle in the world, that 2ressure '"
s.@ exists. I r.ead recently that peasants in one part of Asia
search thr..QY.K~cOW dung for uI;ldigested gram so that they
wil~ve en~atror s~,:i~.~JliifTor--aoour-a' l)IllioI.1
people iiithe Western worTcI,' tnis pressure no longer exists...
and an-l'h~Se coUlltl'ies 1lrei'iaviilgtlie same trouble with
kids 1l'iat we're havmg.
.
. Mere survivar no longer makes Y2.1!.!!..1!!Q.~.l!~=whic.h.o~iIs
awioe:range(5f"opportunftieS'tO cause you to feel'
~
failure.- In Jact, a man-wFiO-ma es
00 t
a
year to a~may n reasons to feel more of a failure than. "
did thefe low who settled for any old job in. the derue~§l~
of.tlil9.30s.
. .
. . . . ','
.
•.• '.
Sm:ne-Amel'icans--wouldprefer that the old pressure fol'
survival still existed, because it did make for a more. orderly
and disciplined socjety. But it doesn't exist any more..:..n.ot
because young people did away with it but because of. the
technological revolution, changes in our po1itical thinking'
and the secure way we raise our kids.

TV SAYS: "DON'T BE SATISFIED"-

\.

Israel.
Josh,
I

: 19~2

all the

:43
18:36

2

19:19

Psalm 46:
Isa. 52: 10
C. The
revela tion.
Isa. 44
II I am first ... II
Psalm 44: 6-7 "For I will not trust in my bow"
Hos. 1: 7
"Saved by God, not bow."
Zech. 4:6
"Not by might, nor by power,
but by my spirit ... "
D. David's fight was to bring glory to
God.

L Sword

at Nob.

1

Could it have been
Nob, not

took

Jerusalem.

1:8
C.

ask who
was
Saul
already knew?
1. Unger said to ascertain position
and general circumstances of
David's father.
2. David promised his daughter-quick nobility to come to the
family.
3. He'd earlier not been concerned.
Illustrate -- you find out more
about daughter's boyfriend when
romance gets serious.
4. David no longer a mUSICIan and
Naar--now maybea son-in-law.

3.
5. Some try to solve it by saying
it's some time since David has
been in Saul's court.
6. Others it shows the deteriorating
state of Saul's mind. When David
played earlier Saul was ou,t of it.
7. Abner had never seen him.
8. Does not ask David's name, but
whose son is he. then lineage.
9. Some of these verses not in
Septuagint.
Neely's Bend - 4/2/06
Heritage - 6/11/06
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'rHE BLESSEDNESS OF FRIENDSHIP

I Sam.18:1-4
I. It's the beginning of the sweetest friend-

ship of man to man that will unfold in
the Scriptures.
A. It pits a father against a son--Saul
and Jonathan.
1. Gradually we will see unfold the
hatred Saul in jealous fury has
for David.
2. Against all odds we will see
Jonathan's evaluation of David
unfold and his amazing loyalty for
him unfold.
3. It is a love that will take the
throne by biological rights from
Jonathan and secure it for David,
the new king.
4. Repeatedly Jonathan will embrace
David against the will of his
father.
B. We will see the sweetest story of
friendship the Bible delights to
record.
1. With whom are we best friends?
2. Why is it so?
3. Does it endure trials?
4. What most did it have to overcome?
5. What was it for you that caused
the knitting?

--

· He

3.
ceremony has
5.

over
a
his career--he can
no longer full time go home--this
normally happens to all young
people. It may be:
a) College
b) Career
c) Marriage
d) Military
6. His shepherd life is rapidly
closing.
7. David's early life will be marked
by wisdom.
8. He will modestly win the favor of
all via his behavior.

3.

b) Loved
as own soul.
c) Word "knit" will come.
5. The Goliath victory has forver
taken David out of obscurity.
a) Now a man much observed.
b) Success, as always, brings its
trials.
6. Jonathan is no "hanger on II - he
is a hero, gallant soldier, very
brave.
a) Not jealous of David ever.
b) He has the most to lose with
David, even the throne.
c) He delighted in David's
successful campaign.

Jonathan never
see
throne
another.
not
jealousy.
e) David never thought
putting
Jonathan aside.
2. Love th~L~}!r~~~~~Q~t wo_melq.

2 Sam. 1: 26 R;;/~J
3. Ba~R to
a)

0t?fft~cpj" i At'-fleo:~,J

"~t."
Li.!!.ke4

b) Chained
c) \~~--Jacob and
Benjamin,
Gen. 44: 30

trfe f;f!ti4u1Q

d) F~l_Jo , {he end.
Prov. 18: 24
"Tnere is a friend that~ticketh
clo~an'abrother~.-li- '
e) Hebrew "was knit."
~-~--""""~~
"'-~-.

5.
4. There a.re other terms.
a) V-1

"---==-~~~~~~-.

v-3.
b) Also Dellt. 13..:..6-,- feel toward a
friend "who is even as thine
own soul."
c) Thy love to me was wonderful.
~Ql1J'1 :;.

h2fi

----

">

d) A friend~~
j
e) See
'fiJI? r~, ~ ::fHI!31t(1
Song of Sol. 5: 161h(~ i"J ~ i:>iJ,prJ,
f) "Friends are called one souL"
(Aristotle)
. III. Naturally, what made this friendship
flourish so~ abundantly all the-reBt of
theiF1fves?
A. Each saw in the other a ~
tbe T.ord.
B. They were of the .same nationality.
C. As they each examined what was said ;
eac to the'()t
•
1. fu!!!2.rial
2. It was wise cOllnsel.
3. When it was suspect they would
each r~ason abQut it.
4. Each g~ve the other defense?
5. Each gave the other sympathx.
6. Each :wo"K:ethe truth to the best
of hisahllity.
/ .

~

11.

Sam.

13.

15. There was the

~~is.tenciLof_~<m.e

h~llrt"J;},!~tw~"en them.

16. They both d~!!ght~~"!n~i!lg-in a

sogiety

,~~r

17.

th~~_mutually. love"(Lth~

d .~"'.--.~

T!leY_.!!E~y_"yia gjft~.~v:.e.llants,

dee 9~GOI!'yey.e..CLiheir"J().ve-"eaeh to
tlte other.
18. They both kne"w..J1Qw:.._tQ~.l!hQJmd
aIliLtiLJlfL1!h.?-se d .

l#et-illg'ee:

It/il!Jg6

s

II

We
see
three men--Jonathan
David. Saul.
A. First in Jonathan
I Sam. 18:4
1. Stripped himself.
a) It was princely attire he took
off.
b) We each need someone.
c) We seek to supplement our
deficiencies with the fullness of
the attributes of dear
friends.
d) Friendship of Jonathan David
had.
1) Appreciation

8)

9)
)

and fear
2. Jonathan thought David worthy of
princely attire.
3. Look what Jonathan gave David.
a) Robe
b) Garments
c) Sword
d) Bow
e) Girdle
4. Comments about gifts.
1. The Robe
a) This is what best expresses
himself to David.
b) Ordinary dress of the
wealthier class.

a.
c) This was a major offer to
honor him.
d) He is free of jealousy and
envy.
e) One shows that is in one's
heart by that which one
admires in others.
f) Like attracts like.
Deut. 13: 6
g) They had made a covenant,
an agreement, to be faithful
to one another.
h) More Saul hated David the
more Jonathan loved him.
2. The Garments
a) Perhaps his military dress.
b) Do you remember when the
boy gave his girl his class
ring--so big had to wrap a
sheet on it.
c) David to be seen in Jonathans
clothes says take note that
David is Jonathan's second
self.
d) Christ took off his clothes,
emptied himself to enrich us,
but he did more than
Jonathan in that he clothed
himself with our rags.
3. Completed it--holding back
nothing with sword, bow, girdle.

4.
a) Confirms in solemn compact
their covenant.
b) David would by his own
financial ability to have been
poorly clad and would appear
in the king's court in unfitting dress thus embarrassed
c) Friends benefit friends.
d) Absence of jealousy.
B. Let's now see David's action.
V-5
"And David went out whithersoever ... "
1. Obedient soldier
2. Eye of nation on him.
3. Establishes his bravery and skill.
V-5
" ... and behaved himself wisely."
4. Meek and unaffected.
5. Avoided the reckless.
6. The Lord was with him.
7. Still he missed no opportunity to
advance his public interest.
8. He did whatever was asked of him.
9. Not everyone who holds a lower
position can advance to a higher
one. A . M. Burton told me to make
Ed an elder would ruin a good
deacon.
10. Accepted in sight of all the people
and Saul's servants.
11. Able to bear all respect and honor
flowing upon him of a sudden without being lifted up beyond measure.

5.
C. Now Saul's part.
READ
1. David and Jonathan still knit.
2. David returned from "slaughter"
of Philistines.
3. Women come out of all cities to
meet the returning heroes.
a) Success saluted.
b) Dancing
Exo. 15: 20-21
Judges 11: 34
2 Sam. 6:14-16
c) See V-7 and 29:5.
4. Contrasts and comparison 1,000 vs. 10,000.
a) Benson Billy Ray raises more
money than Cliff Ganes.
b) How do we bring our young to
the full blaze of public
admiration from obscurity?
c) In mass of runners one lady
had her arms up to call
attention to herself.
5. Saul is wrath personified.
a) Envy and jealousy grows.
b) Saul does not want to believe
the truth.
c) He falls into the sin of envy.
d) Blinds him to the facts.
e) It will grow to his insanity.
f) Makes himself wretched.
V-6

I

L

\.

G.
g) Pushes him to blood deeds.
h) Are we envious?
Ps. 37:1
"Fret not thyself because of evildoers ... "
I Cor. 13: 4
"Charity suffereth long ... "
I Pet. 2:2
" As newborn babes, desire the
sincere milk of the word ... "
Ps. 138:6
" Love has respect to the lowly"
6. Saul's question - "What more than
the kingdom?"
7. Saul's eye on David.
a) His envy a sign the spirit of
God is leaving him.
b) God is not with the peevish,
the resentful, the envious, the
suspicious, the ill-natured.
c) Those who indulge envy and
jealousy give place to the devil
for an improper spirit.
d) Envy brings confusion.
e) He could not accept that David
did well in everything he was
asked to do.
III. What do we learn from all of this?
A. Jealousy grows wickedly.
B. Humility will be tested.
C. Clothing shows wearer's personality.
D. Friendship can flourish.
E. Faith in God ever to be maintained.
- cont'd -

s
I
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I

others
them.
hated one
looks upon the hater and watches

c.
D.

to the
striving against the
Saul against David.

II. What causes jealousy?
A. Egotism
B. Selfishness
C. Envy
III. Let's study it with Saul against David.
I Samuel 18: 10-16
A. "It came to pass ... If
1. Saul knows he's lost the favorable
presence of God.
a) Makes no effort to retrieve it.
b) Senses David has it.

B.
1. He prophesied

the midst
the
house.
a) Means he raved.
b) Is heled to demon possession?
c) Jealousy is taking its toll.
1) First anger.
2) Then suspicion.
3) Finally attempted murder.
2. David played with his hand as at
other times.
3. Javelin in Saul's hand: harp
against spear.

19:9
19:23-24

~.

Prov. 29: 10

4.

5.
6.

\

a) Smite him to the wall--little
crazy if we try physically to
destroy one--be it tongue or
spear.
b) David twice avoided out of his
presence.
c) Deliberately Saul seeks to
destroy David .
d) David remained calm against
all trouble--never fell apart.
"The bloodthirsty hate the
upright: but the just seek his
soul. "
e) David doesn't talk about it-he simply seeks to get out of
the way.
Of this Ellicott wrote and we
question it:
"Verse 11 says Saul cast the
javelin; it could be that he
brandished it or aimed. It's
hardly creditable that if he had
actually thrown it, David would
not have trusted himself a second
time in the king's chamber."
What about Nashville gangs and a
three-day truce--believable???
Now some further quotes from
the same author:

(

(2)

had
a
the
causes which had led to the
unhinging of Saul's mind.
(3) Saul, still in his heart, longed
for the presence of the only
human being who could charm
away his ever increasing
melancholia, but he dreaded
with a fierce jealousy the
growing influence of the
winning and gifted man whom
he had taken from the sheepfolds, and now through the
rest of the records of this
book we shall see how the
hate gradually obscured the
old love.

5.
(4) Now the madness drives him
to open deeds of ruffianly
violence--now to devise dark
plots agains the life of the
hated one.
(5) He is not breaking off all

communion with God, but he
left his soul defenseless and
prepared for the presence of
the evil spirit.
(6) Saul's prophecy was but a

bastard imitation of what was
real.
C. Oddly Saul became afraid of David.
1. David escapes by cunning
stratagem, later comes open
hostility as David will flee for his
life.
2. Saul saw that all that David
undertook prospered.
3. Surely another and higher power
was helping him.
D. Saul demoted him - captain over a
thousand.
1. Irony of the l,OOO--when women
sang 10,000.

!

\
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\
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

!

a) David submitted enormous
respect for the sovereignty of
Saul.
b) He respected the sanctity of
Saul's home.
David goes in and out before the
people--devoid of pride or any
show of anonymity.
"His name is now a household
word and he is held in high
esteem.
He's a hero to his people for
daring exploits in face of great
danger. " (Keller)
Also shows noble character and
impeccable conduct.
Never drove a wedge between
Saul and Jonathan.

2 Sam. 1:23
E. David behaved wisely in all his waysthe Lord was with him.
1. Meekness and wisdom mark his
ways.
2. Are we wise in all our ways?
3. Is there sin in any action of ours?1
4. Do we show rashness of spirit?
5. Can we be accused of impropriety ;
of conduct?
6. Can opposition and perverseness
in others excuse us of wrong
tempers?

L
awe,
2.
Israel and Judah loved
3. Seeds

Items
A. VB.
Vs.

and tested

B.

c.

14,15.
D. Do we al~iaely?
E. Life has promotions - V s . 5 .
F. Arso~1!loJ'!~Y - Vs:S:-G. Un~~.Era!E'e..h!,ings trQllble ~.8.

H. A~.~~~~.Qamn - V.10,
I. Character se~s - Vs.12.
1~!iPens tbes~.~to thE

~" (Meyer)
Romans 13: 14
J. You can't make it alone - the Lord
w~-Vs.l~

2.
K. Demotions also come, "downsizing" Vs. 13.
(God 'permitted evil spirit to come.)
L. Embarrassment gQ~~ - Vs.13.
M. Devious schemes come and are
foiled - Vs.17.
N. Others baye more than you - Vs .18.
O. Events pass over you - Vs.19.
N:eelY~s.

Bend -
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the
1 His elder daughter.
2. Great riches.
3. Exemption from taxes.
B. Will Saul keep his promises as everyone knew them or can he use it as a
means to publicly insult the prominent
David--Iet's see.
III. Events of I Samuel 18:17-19
A. The offer of Merab.
1. Read verse 17.
2. Note Saul's inner thoughts--let the
Philistines kill David.
3. Keep in mind there had no division
become between North and South.

Bo He

2.
3.
a
has he one
play Jonathan against his father.
5. He's respected the sanctity of
Saul's home.
6. He's ever been sub servant to the
king--not one hint of disloyalty.
7. He's even known demotion from
commander-in-chief to captain so to
speak.
8. Life's been made grim for David.
C. David shows his humility in face of a
rich king.
V-18
"Who am I?"
What is my family?
What is my father's clan in Israel?
That I should become the kin's son-inlaw.

4.

D.
however much
us and advanced
a low esteem
our~
US,

2. He who

God

3. Though we are the sons
the
King of Kings. what have we done
to earn such an honor?
E. Saul initiated the insult.
V-19 "So when the time came for Merab-given in marriage to Adriel .. "
1. David was defrauded of his rights.
2. It was common knowledge she was
promised to David.
3. Saul reneged, but what can be
done about it?
4. Keller calls it a brilliant insult.
5. It was designed to humiliate David
among his compatriots.

A. When Saul learned

love he

but
purposes.
B. V-20 "She may be a snare to him."
1. She could be used as bait for a
death trap.
2. Perhaps a woman's love could do
what a lion. bear, Goliath, Saul's
javelin could not do?
c. V-21 You have a second chance to
become my son-in-law.
1. Told his attendants to speak to
David privately.
2. The king is pleased with you.
3. The attendants all like you.
4. Now become his son-in-law.

as
the
V. David accepts the offer.
V-26

READ

A. A
1.
2.
3.

gruesome dowry.
David was not killed.
Rather he doubled the "dowry."
"He presented the full member to
the king. II
B. Saul gave him Michal in marriage.
1. Saul's hand was forced.
2. The king gave his daughter to the
man he dreaded more than any man
in the world.
3. Tables were turned.
4. Scheme backfired.

8.
9.
. End Results
A. Saul

the Lord was

B. Saul saw
C. Saul became more
D. He remained the enemy
rest of his days.
E. Philistines continued to battle Israel.
F. David met with more success than
all the rest of Saul's officers.
(David did not get the year off newlyweds should).
G. David's name became well-known.

.•.~.
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and how
each
b

was
It was no secret

a famous man.
d) She's destined to save his life.
e) She will scoff later at him.
f) She will remain childless.
2. She saw gift of Merab withdrawn.
3. Merab given to Adriel.
a) She bore him five sons.
b) He was Barzillai's son.
c) Gibeonites killed them all-hanged.
2 Sam. 21: 9
d) Three verses, 17-19, omitted in
some MMS.

c.

chance to become
21).
6. Just how
can
g;f'!ts the word of the
welcome I\via Saul's attendants (
).
1. Thd;4aig is pleased with you.
2. Told privately.
3. David repeats what he earlier said
about his family (V-23).
4. Is there some society in which you
would feel ill at ease?
5. Couple up home--second marriage-"will travel until her money runs
out. "
6. David says he was a poor man and
little known (V-23).

~vt'6J(t1l, -(Ilk~- ~~qt;;t;

D. The dowry ~;esented (V-24-25).
1. It was barbaric.
2. He would have to kill 100 men,
undress them and do surgery on
dead men.
3. Foreskins gathered would prove
they were Philistines as Jewish
men would have none--already
circumcised.
4. Hoped David would be killed ~
E. David accepts challenge and presents
200 foreskins (V-26-27).
1. Just what do we need to know
about families into which we marry?
2. Is there any validity into the
statement: "I'm not marrying the
family--I'm marrying him (her)?"
3. So they were married.

II. The result of this on Saul and the
enemies.
A. Saul became afraid of David.
1. He was powerless against the
shepherd who behaved himself and
saw the kingdom slip out of his
hands.
2. He keenly knows his rejection as
it leads to the "unhinging of his
mind." (Ellicott)

,

4.
3. Here's what Ellicott wrote:
a) Saul, still in his heart, longed
for the presence of the only
human being who could charm
away his ever increasing
melancholia, but he dreaded
with a fierce jealousy the
growing influence of the
winning and gifted man whom he
had taken from the sheep-folds,
and now through the rest of
the records of this book we
shall see how the hate gradually
obscured the old love.

~

.•.

b) Now the madness drives him to
open deeds of ruffianly violencenow to devise dark plots
against the life of the hated one.
c) He is not breaking off all
communion with God, but he
left his soul defenseless and
prepared for the presence of
the evil spirit.
4. Getz wrote, "When Saul saw God
was with David he became all the
more fearful of him. Jealousy
became an uncontrolled demohic
possession. "

s
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A STAINED ALLIANCE
I Sam. 19:1-7
I. Set the stage.
A ~ David in and out of the court of
Saul.
B. Every suspicion that Saul would kill
David if he could is confirmed.
C. David however does not take a
complete absence from the court.
D. Jonathan, Saul's son, is the one Saul
wants to follow him to the throne.
E. Jonathan never appears covetous for
this honor, rather he sees the value
and the favorable future for David
even over his own demotion.
F. A mutual friendship unfolds and is
the finest of human friendships
extolled in the Bible.
II. But now things become all the more
dramatic -. "Son, I want you to kill your
best friend and I want all my servants
to try to kill him also.
I Sam. 19:1-3
A. Here's the way Keller reported it:
1. The immense popularity David
enjoyed with the people infuriated
Saul. His animosity and belligerence knew no bounds. The
brighter David's reputation, the
darker and more hideous became
Saul's belligerence.
..~

2.
2. He even ordered Jonathan and his
servants to murder David at the
earliest opportunity.
3. Jonathan faced the senseless fury
of his father.
4. Jonathan encouraged David to go
into hiding and at a pre-arranged
spot he would also take his
demented father aside and plead
with him for clemency.
B. Clark added this:
1. Nothing less than the especial
interposition of God could have
saved David's life, when every
soldier about the king's person,
and every soldier had got
positive orders to kill him.
2. Jonathan spake good of David, was!
satisfied that he was an innocent
man, and that his father was most
unjustly incensed against him.
C. Pulpit Commentary has more:
1. Saul spake to Jonathan his son
that they should kill David. This
translation of the last clause is
untenable; it really means "about
killing David."

3.
2. Saul's crime is gradually
developing. It· had many halts on
the way.
3. Until the morning means "in the
morning." Saul's purpose was to
take shape, and as there are
always men too rady to commit
crime at the bidding of a king.
4. Jonathan therefore warns David
of the king's malice and urges him
to hide himself until he has made
a last entreaty for him.
5. This was to take place in the field,
the open common land. There was
no idea of David overhearing the
conversation, but when the king
took his usual walk, Jonathan was
to join him and hold a conference
with him apart in the undisclosed
hill pastures.
D. Finally from Ellicott these words:
1. The better translation is that he
intended to kill David.
2. The murderous impulse of the
unhappy Saul gradually increased
in intensity.

j
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4.

a.

This distraught king would grasp
and poise his heavy spear as
though he would hurl it at the
kindly musician as he tried to
calm the troubled spirit.
4. Then he would plot and scheme
against the hated life, trying to
involve this young soldier in some
enterprises that were fraught with
deadly peril was his way.
E. Now read again. Pulpit Commentary
points out obvious things:
1. Father and son are at cross
purposes .concerning the life of
one who in the providence of God
is to supplant both.
2. There is an inevitable growth of
secret sin.
a. It was with a heavy heart that
Jonathan had witnessed the
grad:ual decay of his father's
character, but the saddest blow
was when the father sought to
make the son partaker in his sin.
4. To be tempted by a father, to
have filial obedience tested in
deeds of evil, to see the utter
ruin of a parent's moral character
was a bitter trial, and as a true
( cont'd )

\.

5.
4. ( cont'd )

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
11.

son, Jonathan could not but bear
these sorrows as a fearful secret.
Many families are tempted in this
kind of action.
Jonathan's pure soul was equal to
the occasion. His conduct was
marked by exquisite delicacy of
feeling and wisdom.
The force of the truth has its
effect on the conscience. Jonathan
simply, in a kindly, gentle way,
conversed with his father on the
matter and called his attention to
a few facts __ David,s risks, services, and evident approval by
God and Saul's own joy in the
victories that he had achieved.
A kindly unaffected manner was
employed.
Adversity is the touchstone of
friendship, as of so many other
things. It is experience, sooner
or later, is certain.
In adverse hours the friendship
of the good shines most.
Misrepresentation often comes on
the part of enemies and there can
be no doubt that Saul spoke of
( cont'd )

6.
11. ( cont'd )
David as treacherously aiming at
the throne.
12. Urgent claims on the part of
friends and kindred. A father's
wishes are sometimes opposed to a
friend's welfare, particularly when
evil is fostered by self-interest.
13. Cicero said, "There are two
charges of inconstancy and of
weakness condemn most men:
either in their prosperity they
despise a friend, or in his
troubles they desert him."
14. Quotation from Seneca, "If you
think anyone of your friends in
whom you do not put the same
confidence as in yourself, you
know not the real power of friendship. "
F. Keller adds this observation:
Respectfully, yet forcefully, Jonathan
entreated his father to face the facts.
David had never done him any harm.
All of David's service had been above
reproach.
III. Read again Verse 4.

I

\
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B.

D.

adds:
1. The
saw was a
very
2. Unscru
take this
hatred and commit murder that
they might fancy would' make
acceptable with their master.
3. The heir to the throne, the one
above all men likely to be injured
by the growing popularity of David
with great power and intense
earnestness. represented to his
father the king the great virtues,
the unrivalled gifts, and above all,
the splendid services of the young
soldier whose life Saul was anxious
to cut short.

8.
4. The moving eloquence of Jonathan
touched Saul's heart. and for a
brief space something of the old
and noble spirit influenced the
king.
5. The old life went on as before and
David seemingly was received on
terms of intimacy and affection by
the king.
6. But a new cause was soon supplied
which again lit up the slumbering
fires of jealousy in the king's
heart.
IV. Read Verse .5.
A. Jonathan speaks well of David--even
at personal risk, but this is what
one does for a friend.
B. I liked Henry's comments:
1. David was willing to fight, expose
himself to the Philistine's sword
and Saul's envy.
2. He even played for Saul even
though he saw the javelin in his
hand.
3. He learned to render good for evil.'
4. Saul just said he would not hurt
David now tries it.

\

9.
5. Envy implacable, incurable.
6. Michal's fidelity to husband was
commendable.
7. David composes Psalm 59.
V. We close the lesson by reading Verses
6 and 7.
A. From Keller:
1. Saul did a turn around and swore
that David would be spared.
2. At great risk to himself, both
physically and emotionally,
Jonathan had challenged Saul's
conduct. There was a stern and
forthright judgment of his father's
sin. Read I Cor. 2:14-16.
3. We are to be bold enough to pass
judgment on evil actions and
wrong behavior.
4. Saul's soul was scorched with the
acid of his own horrible animosity.
B. Pulpit Commentary:
1. Saul is fickle, but he repents of
his purpose, and with characteristic· impetuosity takes an oath
that David's life shall be spared.
2. Whereupon a reconciliation takes
place and David resumes his
attendance upon the king's person.
Neely's Bend - 6/18/06
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MORE LIVES THAN A CAT
I Samuel 19:8-18
I. We've a saying "Cat has nine lives."
If so, David must be part cat--Iet's see
another and another and another escape
for him. It might be interesting to
count the number of times this occurs.
II. This Section Begins With David..once
Again at War
. 1 Sam. 19: 8 "Once more war broke out"
A. Saul's reii'n marked by constant
Philistine baUles.
B. Hehad a great soldier in David.
1. There is a proverb "A man is
immortal as 10M as GOd bas work
for him to do in this wor] d • "
2. But his s~ss only further
infuriated [auI.
3. "His animosity and belligerence knew!
no bounds. The brighter David's
eputation. the darker and more
hideous became Saul's belligerence."

(:j

~r)

4. Recall Jonathan's plea for David

and S811'f1s cbange--all this will
change another tlme in spite of
Jonathan's stern and forthright
judgement of his father's sins.
I Cor. 2: 14-16
5. .t\.l!e we hQ]d enou2:h to pass
___~.,. jlUlgement on evil actions -tHld
wrQn" behayior?

i

i.

\.

Spear into the
That night David made good
escape.
4.

H~~JL1vilLJUl.vid
~e?

D. Various comments.
1. "His envy and jealousy again
returned, producing distraction
of mind which was exacerbated by
diabolic influence." (.c]ar;kJ
2. "David found out he could not
trust Saul and therefore was
continually on his watch. His agility
of body was means of his preservation
at this time." (Clark)

3.
"David fled in bot haste froTJLthe
d02!lmd presQiR,QQ foreyer." (EllicoU)
"It's no doubt a hard saying that
no human expositor has ever yet
been able to fully explain it, that
is the evil spirit from the Lord."
(Elli
rom Ellicott:
a) "We cannot attempt to fathom
the mysteries of the spirit
world--we have absolutely no
data--we simply possess in the
sacred book a few scattered
notices which indicate the
existence of evil spirits."
b) To suppose that they were
malignant or evil beings were
part of the heavenly host
employed by the eternal is a
supposition utterly at variap.ce
wifJi our conception of the
All-Father. "
c) "We grant the existence of evil
spirits. "
d) These evil spirits belong to the
Eternal even in their deep
degradation. "
e) From scanty information we find
this evil spirit sometimes permitted to be exercised, first as
a trial of faith as in Job, and
secoridly, as punishment incurred
in the soul's desertion of God
as in the case of Saul."

4.
6. The javelin is a ~eat sE~ar which
is in so many scenes in I Samuel,
either in the hand of or by the
side of Saul.
7. We see again the willingness of
Davfii" to fight. expose himself to
the Philistines' sword and Saul's
envy.
8. He was even Qlaying fu+ Saul when
he saw the javelin w...!.s in Sa:uJ's
hand.
9. David learned to render good lor

-

->~

10. Saul has just said he would not
hurt David, now tries to kill him.
11. Henrx wrote, "Envy is implacable
aMincural>le. "
IV. tyJichal ;friters the Stor)!; (v. 11-17)
A. Saul sends men to watch David's
house.
B. He has every intention of killing David
in the morning.
C. Michal, David's wife, warns him.
1. Lets David down via window.
a) Remember gaul? ~
b) What about RahAb~
2. :Qavid will fromr-now on til Saul's
death be on the run.
3. The city ~ would not b~ 6~
for David -as the enemy is layjng
wait.
4. Wonder what Saul's men thought
w'ij:h a?- off-again, on agmn
executIon comm!!nd?

-"

D.
the
covers it
made of goat's
2.
soldiers when
came,
"Hels sick. II
3 . Saul sent them back, bring him
bed and all so I can kill him.
4. Men entered, found disguise.
5. Saul asks why deceive me?
6. Sent enemy away and escaped.
7. She says David threatened to
kill her.
E. Some observations.
T. Michal learnE;d- to lie ~~~er
a~~

2. l!tL~sobedience ..!.~ high.
3. ~brllsh asjde d.eception as
Dt~---"1iuma~._\yea~~esS-~:::lYha1.~bU

9.

. S~£~~§J1Q1~ her
iLev. 19: 11 ly

.

. 1J~:Jfpzl;suJalt!4~~

T~lose cal]

to
t!!Lllayid.
12. David's been in Saul's co}!!:t~..JlI' 4
y!!ar,!:~-,,"12o~~~JiL["y~f _

0' _ _- _

wl.t~ng

G~"

"

2 Sam. 5:5 :!lo/9V
~&')
13. Not only Ips. 59, but also perhaps
Ps. 6, ~, ~ at this time.
14. ~men:
Sometimes adversity
falls on the
_~~~_~_o-

7.
15.

D~vid

is tried by both adve,tsity
1> ~ apd prospe.tity.
is. Michal was both impressionable and
impulsive.
17. It's earlier said she loved David.
18. The design of deception quiokly
I>l~ wilted.
19. she'd lie for David, but never went
with hir.n.
20. S!?-e was superstiti0\l.s as seen
with terephim.
..
2~ Did she marry Phalti in David's
~ absence to later be reunited with
David?
2 Sam. 3:16
t
22.- She was proud of her birth and
jealous of Abigal and Ahinoam.
2 Sam. 6:16.
6:20-23
23. Later scornful of her husband
and despised him in her heart.
24. 'flurt::::ga::rment:::&f D a via' er" i he
~~ WeB a 9Qsad.
25. Children of Israel hJJ.ng on... to
~ images--Rachel's was small, this
- - - r one life size.
Gen. 31:34 Heritage - 9/10/06

-
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REVIEW OF I SAMUEL 19:8-18
I. Things taken as warning.
A. Hatred grows.
B. Envy grows to hatred.
C. Yet Saul afraid of David says several
times.
II. How do we face emergency?
A. Lie? Commended?
B. Kill - David G. - Korea
C. David's last close call.
D. Why do good folks suffer?
E. Harder adversity or prosperity?
F. Give in to superstition--Iadder?
Black cat? 13?
G. Rebel hid in fireplace.
Sunday - 8/05/06 - NB
III. Michal - loyal to dad or husband?
A. With brother saved David's life
against dad.
B. Snare vs. Savior?
(Do we have evil plans go wrong?)
C. Loved David but never went to him.
D. Jealous of Agigail.
2 Sam. 6:16
6:20-23
E. Marry Phalti?
2 Sam. 3: 16
F. Any method to save OK?

\

"

THE FLIGHT OF nA VIn
I Sam.19:18I. It seems like poor David is ever fleeing
for his life.
A. Have you ever experienced such?
1. As a soldier?
2. From a calamity be it fire or flood?
3. Home invasion?
B. Interesting that for ten years David
is on the run and he does not
deserve such treatment.
C. Let's go to the story.
II. He leaves for Samuel.

A. Michal has helped him leave home.
B. He immediately comes to Samuel at
Ramah?
1. Do you suppose he wanted to ask
the prophet "why did you get me
into all this mess?"
2. "Do you think I'm guilty?"
3. P. C. says Samuel trained him--any:
evidence of this?
4. Ramah Samuel's home and David
must have thought the old man
would be there.
5. He's not a latch key kid!
.
6. Henry hints at maybe David's I~·
faitr ~as failin~.
~ eJe }
Ps. 116:1!1~~.iC tVl JI\{j h~~ f'f"
Ps. 27:1-6
I

.ul

W

~

Ps

E.

go to
Another name.
2. It I S a ~!lj.lg!,pg. not a place.
3. It's a dwelling, lodging house of
L

sj;udy .

r-""~~'~~--~~-~~~'~~"

4. A b}!ildin,.K_tQ"reeeive .young
students'.
~.-"-~~.-,
5. A-lodgI:ng place.
6. .trpraceor~study for prophetic
training.
7. Plural fQ!,,~tJlqenL,ql!~!'tE!rs.
8. Fimsh-some studies, now move to
higher ones.
9. Founded by Samuel and we will
see him as chief standing over
them.

!3.
10. They might be chanting some of
David's or others' Psalms--think
that would help David's morale?
III. Word reaches Saul as to David's whereabouts.
A. Read V-19.
B. See Saul's reaction - V-20.
-1. Sent messengers to take David.
2. Note how many times messengers
were sent and why.
C. Messengers saw company of the
prophets prophesying.
D. Saw Samuel standing in the midst of
them--appointed over them.
1. But where is David?
~ 2. Is he in good company?
~ 3. Is he in the midst of soldiers?
If not, of whom?
E. Spirit of the Lord came on the
messengers of Saul and they
prophesied.
1. Saul's messengers seiged with
like enthusiasm.
~ 2. Laid aside these murderous
purposes.
'
3. Only time word company as Hebre~,
~
word is used - only here.
4. Some translations have the word
congregation and P. C. says a
technical term for some part of
the choir.

\

4.
F. Things to keep in mind.
1. David has fled here but this was
~ not a place of permanent security.
2. It was a place where he could
---7" unburden his soul and take
advantage of the counsel of his
trusted friend.
3. The action of Verse 20 is related
to those who started with most
hostile intentions, yet they became
spellbound by the action they saw.
4. They are drawn by the spirit into
the charmed circle and break forth
into similar words and gestures.
5. They are drawn into ecstatic
quivering, forget the hostile
spirit.
6 . Same thing will come the second
and third time .
. 7. The Holy Spirit has always been.
G. Saul does not give up easily.
1. Read Verses 21-22.
---3> 2. Cistern or tank at Sechu.

,"",' 7:'

IV. What happens to Saul?
A. Read Verses 23-24.
B. Saul strips off his clothes and joins
in the experiences.
1. Naked is to take off only his tunichow do we dress before God?

\.

5.
2 • He's so intense and exhausted he
is as one dead.
/.)
3. Not the first time for Saul, 10: 2425.
{~
4. Was he genuine? mad?
5. Remember old days with him--he
became as Saul of old.
6. We'll find his heart though is unchanged--he rose to be a tyrant.

.--7

Blind unbelief is sure to err
And scan his work in vain;
God is his own interpreter
And He will make all plain.
7. Saul forgets his murderous errand
and bursts into praise of God.
8. Spirit of God on Saul--was David
quiet?
9. Religion can flower in the face of
evil.
10. Quote from Augustine:
"Many are the gifts of God which
are possessed by evil men. Evil
men have often great talents,
great skills, great wealth. The
gift of prophesy is a great gift,
but it was possessed by Saul.
Saul, an evil king, prophesied at
'-----? the very time he was persecuting
holy David."

\.

6.

I

V. What can we learn from all of this?
A. Though not universal, for many,
even unexpected folk, there is a
desire for contemplation, prayer,
lofty aims.
B. Many seek solace with the Father.
Matt. 14:23
17:1
Mark 6:31
John 11: 1-2
11:32-36
Heb. 5:7
C. Mysterous restraint can add to mental
confusion.
D. Mental and moral atmosphere of a
.~ place exercises power over men-Camp WEBE.
E. Tell of: Bud Milliken shouting at
Middleton Baptist.
~1. Also Cane Ridge.
2. New Testament
John 7:46
18:3-6
F. This gives us an insight to Samuel's
~ power--we see them honor standing
Samuel.
G. Education is not a panacea for all
human ills, but is an indispensable
conduction both of individual and
national progress.
'

----r

I

i

\
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'7.
H. Does the endowment of the possession
of the Holy Spirit vary among folk?
I. Does the continuation of Samuel with
a holy s~l\.vice shock David into :7
silence? fA)11
evr:MJ ~JIl;I9tl)":
J. Does Samuel possess a peaceful and
quiet conscience?
K. Can we restrict the power of God?
II Chron. 20: 27
Ps. 149:6
I Cor. 14: 22-25
I Chron. 16: 22
L. Do the resources of God amaze you?
M. Is this event an encouragement to
patient endurance?
N. From this religious excitement do we
~ find a change in Saul's moral
character?
O. Can we ascribe religious values to all
of this?
P. Is there growth found in nervous
excitement and hysterical ecstacy?
Q.•• Do you see Jesus enact such

he-

~behavior?

R. Here do you see three strong men:
Saul, Samuel, David and do they act
alike?
1. Do we ever find them together
again?
Samuel 15: 26-35

s.
~

8
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Do you have

no

4.
5,

heroes have
6. Will
chapter make you love
David more or less?
7. Will you accept these truths as
faith strengthening?

n.

Our text: I Samuel 20:1-10
I. It starts with David fleeing from
Naioth.
1. I told you I missed David as all
this prophesying was done.
2. Did he use those events as a time
to run?
3. Was he not safe with Samuel?
4. Where did he flee to--was it

~~h

2.
B. Does it mean David's faith was
weakening?
1. Getz card.
2. Epp card.
C. Set the stage.
1. So far we have only strength and
faith from David.
2. Remember his statement about the
lion, bear, Goliath?
I Sam. 17:37
I Sam. 17:45-47
3. David's got a lesson to learn for
himself and the example teaches
us.
4. We need to know Scripture and
trust that truth.
Rom. 8:28
John 14:27
John 16:33
I John 2:27
Ps. 51: 4
D. Questions for us in view of
terrorism.
1. Do we fear what man can do to
us more than believe what God
can exercise in protecting us?
2. David seeks to advance his
own method--is that our method
also?
3. Trust God or trust self?
_I

--~-'?

,--;.

\

~.

4. As we read the method David
devises, I want you to underline
in your Bible every time he uses
God's name-- (you will do very
little marking!)
5. Do you remember Paul dressing us
with the Christian's armor and
carrying the shield of faith-warding off the devil's fiery darts?
Does your shield show the
absorption of many darts?
6. Are you laying hold on the
promises?
E. What do we see about God in all this
episode?
1. The way of suffering and trial is
in all ages the royal road to true
greatness.
2. See David as a man of sorrows
divinely protected.
3. God, as Scott points out, is
determined to put David on the
throne and nothing will stop it.
4. David's trials will prepare him for
greater ability in his reign.
5. That's the reason we have elders
not neopnytes as he fits David
for the "" Ihrone .
6. God's wings are over us.
7. Don't give up nor lose your faith.

\
\

I

4.
8. God has a purpose for each life
in his church.
9. There is ail immortality to each
until God's purposes for you are
fulfilled.
Neely's Bend - 8/20/06

"I find it tremendously comforting," writes Dr. Alan
Redpath, "that the Bible never flatters its heroes. It
tells the truth about them no matter how unpleasant it
may be, so that in considering what is taking place in
the shaping of their character we have available all the
facts clearly that we may study them." This is particularly obvious in a study of David's life. Though he was
called a "man after God's own heart," yet he had seribus
character weaknesses that are clearly described in the
Word of God.

'.

, but

B.
YOUiP ·. . ~~®!1~·t''!

2 .,~:}l:e, YQu . .t>eenQn bot};}; ~Ges of

tbise'Xl]Y0PWl'1de?
3. To.w'Romocel!lihepl',each.er",.or
e~ilto?

c.

I).{lXi~.c.cmest()J;()l'1at;hanMth

q;~~tt~fl~ :

three

What have I Gone?
What is my iniquity?
What is my sin before thy father
that he seeks my life?

2.
1 ..~,~,._,,!.i~~ he passion-

atety a~'S" 'ftf'S·eMire innocence
oi.fte~s ·~·to'" 1ft5'.harge by
thQ!,.l.tn~) ~'S Sa:uf': His
W8P,tmherre ~r~ ~n¢ m·fHtbstance

ill nol a te,w 0f 'msPsaRns as he
maiBtainshol1 bjtte~~ «ror ld
:ttae wronged and persecuted a
rIghteous, innocent man.'
2. He feels total innocence and feels
put on by Saul.
3. He will state he thinks he is in
great danger.
4. Great to have a friend to whom we
can tell all.

~

5. P~"~I_ ••iJI1._IIi8\iJI"i'~
~~fi'i!,;4"~tPinft~Jtr~nr!s ,

~'~~ft':N~itd"'r~p;'oof,
(,ii'QG",JWiUK¢~*,'~hl_,*"ftOit;$So)

.

6. Kindly reassurance, "I'll do what-

ever you want."
7. iii i:8......P.3'ftlll. . . .ili«.'.>,eBQnsel.
8.

~1iII....pt1lm<_.!lIIIl~N"._

•.

9.~1»~:~"_~ • • _.

10.

u,.,~'ft'j_M~fNwj~n

for

tD.~ ggg,Q,"jgiJ~t;o...!llaiities.
It,i~n.d{HR. .
.~.

0i_

11.
2 Sam. 1:26

12·~91~~~,~i~. \~).Q~d.

)

\

\

~.

13.

~~i{,,Q;t.,iQ,QQ, J,li;, ..a ..~.petual
Q~t~t ,tft:·.~ss.

D. U~!l:}" ;~~Jt,3;.~aw~ . .Ain.d,~lt

Ramah to give David this chance of
escape and conference as Saul supernaturally detained by the spirit of
prophesy.
1. David is anxious to tell Jonathan
all that has happened.
2,.0\'" ,·,.,,~~ti~ ,a.t.. ~~Ij."
IV. Jonathan lovingly answers David and
holds nothing against him even if David
feels his dad's hatred.
V~:""~

A. Jonathan insists David is wrong about
his dad.
1. He feels if the king had any
designs on David's life he would
surely have consulted with his son
"you know him" and they would
have talked.
2. After all, he confides in him about
matters of state.
3. God forbid--far be it.
4. Pad would do nothing without
telling him.
5. Assured David he will not die.
6 .~Wi'" IiWI ,"r,<~'ftlM"'tr{a(!e-an
£lG• • i~'·1-

19:6

.

~-

'.
'\

_.

4.
7. BeMde'.~ti~~~~" slad ll#ld tiust
heenp,~ying

as ike spirit of
the Lord came on him.
8. @I" ceurseh~'d doneth·i,s befOi'e.
10:11

19:24
9. David's question of confusion,
doubt, and anxiety is improper he
felt.
B. PIl¥id ""v-a) p.~i0d'ttJ.ts observafion.;
1. l.aM.~ was.8flul aay bette' after
all t};wse .~ gu,tDDrsts?
2. Did his hysterics make him a
better man?
3. David insists Saul knows of
Jonathan and David's friendship so
he would not confide in Jonathan.
4. T~,,~·~'S"S't'a'teme"nt·'a"out
j~,tl"Mep···~'.aih .
a) He insists Saul has decided to
kill him.
b) ....,~t.~rri_i D.~.~no
~1I!I!p'pfih~'f,,"'r p'll'bHc.
c) "f&J.e~.~£.~~m1QS~Mld be
~····.pGMiQ;.m.. ~s.
d) Ha'&.•r~''''"r~n is
imt!ltMf1f;";':::r:~onlyil'~fep : way.

~t'~:'t:::~~;;;t~iy

5 •.

probation.

James 4:
we
one or ·more
come
12:40
Mark 13: 33
John 3:2
John 3:14
6. Though David could persuade
Jonathan otherwise.
7.

~l!a~~litlk.tIf:;"i~},\~~.iQ~e0i;t!lttlliaioth
~;iMt!ltBig.4.;il:Bm .

8. Fii_¥~_fli;~f:mi!i'bl~d us to
de&~ct~.

9. But David unshaken in his
conviction that Saul would kill him.
10. He used d8:lic~~'t~ms-- "one
step. "

He wants to assure Jonathan
seeks to
true

dad

D.

and
intense.
E. But obviously David is not comforted
by Jonathan's advice at first.
F. David right about Saul.
A. About the new moon.
1. Jews used lunial signs.
2. There were religious ceremonies
connected with it.
Num. 10: 10
18:11-15
28:11-15

'7.
3. There were yearly family festivals.
4. Custom that was widespread.
B. ~~''fMa,~
~
1. G~~,~~~,!_:~d.
'...::-;?> 2. F~t~'r~"J~~iJ~M,,~n~d.

3.

~:_,"~~,',~>~n"eavors

li_'i.,,,,.~.,,,~"'f!II8t<'Mlder

a

~.~

4. fig '_.III!11i¥'_~1'1I>§i;y,l.¥QP are
n_ .!IIII""k\~ng David, you are

HfittiMl'·iJle.
5.

~~""""'~fi~g

David

~~.~him.

C. Review the Plan (5-10)--some added
thoughts.
1. As the king's son-in-law, David
held a high post in the army and
was expected to be present.
2. Solemn feasts were held in tribal
centers.
3. It seems some traditions had been
established that were not
scriptural.
4. 1la_.1I"r_~~~nt
SQF&1i ill1@. I~e.

5. Bii ita?

6.

.ILI::I~\~\!• •lIul""',~ilhe

• • •'''right
nt for crimes

'\
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S

.<absence.
Sam. 20:11-17

A.
V-ll

to the
Read
1. David has just asked (V-IO) how
he will get word about Jonathan's
assessment of the matter. (Read
V-IO) .
2. All of this is unfolding while Saul
is having his religious experience
at Naioth.
3. I ask again--do highly emotional
experiences give lasting benefit?
4. I could call this lesson a great
example of the intensity of friendship.

2.
5. The leadership in this will fallon
the shoulders of Jonathan as
we'll see intense words.
B. Jonathan acknowledges the presence
of God--a thing David did not
mention - Read Verse 12.
1. One translation has God to be a
witness.
a) Do our close friends remind us
we are in the presence of God?
b) Can we concoct a plan and
have the Lord vitally involved?
c) He takes to himself the judgment of God if under pressure
he fails to honestly report to
David his findings.
d) Remember the agitation in
Jonathan's voice as he's so sure I
Saul, his dad, means no harm.
e) Jonathan has just refused to
take David's life having seen
no treason in him.
2. The two friends move to a remote
spot to continue formalizing their
plans.
3. What Jonathan will propose he does
it honestly hoping God hears them
both in plans.

--.-.... ?

"'f..

)

d) A special message will be sent.

e.

If the message is bad I will corne--

Jonathan will leave it ~~-RQ~~m
(Read V-13 ) .
1, Note the tenderness of this verse,
2 ~will come,
3,- I will send you away at whatever
cost it is to me,
~--4, I will w~'p~e,
5, I will ask Jh~ __ ~~J~~~L_lri11Ls"OU ,
6, Even as he has been with my
father--never _f<?xru>..Lh!~1Qy:~..al.~o
for his dad,
7, ~i4) is highly emotional,

tbJJ1!~lf ,

f'"

"""'"

,~.,-,,-.

6.
become

7.

the

certl!inty,::::.::::DalliG-wQy:ld- rule.··arrd
Jonathanwo:W4·b~4&·th&ifr~:ve .
8. He had an anxiety for his fatherless <:!hildeen .
9. It's c.onclude.ct.w:iJb ..a§91emn

covenant.
10.

Davi<i so

SW~ars.;

aj··Tljg'Y~li@~.adfast-.coJlenant
r0..2te.~:tjn.-a. .common.laith .

It9j1:L.funciUme~.:in ...the····flame....of
tlte.Lord...
c) Jonathan brings David back to
his earlier faith as both put
their trust in the name of the
Lord.

5.
d) Friendship makes a mutual
contribution to the good of
both.
John 14:27
16:33
I John 2:27
Psalm 51: 11
Neely's Bend C/C
Heritage - 10/8/06
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V. Conflicts
Matt. 10: 34-39

are painful.

VI. No record so far of David ever disobeying Saul.
VII. David believed one day he'd win.
26:7-11
A. Yet Saul threw spear at David three
times (19:10-11; 19:7-10).
B. Sent three groups of soldiers to get
him.
C. Finally came himself two times to do
the job--how much evidence do you
need? Saul would ever try to kill his
own son.

x.

would
throne

Neely's Bend
9/3/06
Heritage - 10/8/06

Warren
Be

Testament

111

Samuel

you still feel useful
your old
Before
with that
I want to ask you another one.
with me. In
don't
even remember where first heard this
20 years ago.
for every Christian to
have a

of time.
The older you
the ITlOre others tend
to look at you as a Paul
it arnot. Lots of
Timothies are
for role models if
to

on your shoulders. I don't
older than the

I held

it
doctor and my
news anchors and nrr;tpcc;
watch on
older

a

Christian needs a Paul. We
all need a
a mentor, someone
older and wiser in the faith who can
say, "Follow my example, as I follow
the example of Christ" (l Corinthians
11: 1). We need someone to look up
to, a spiritual parent and advisor who's
already walked farther down the path of
discipleship.
Next, every Christian needs a Timothy.
We all need to develop others who are
younger in the faith. Older believers
must take what we have learned and
entrust it to reliable colleagues "who
will also be qualified to teach others" (2
Timothy 2:2).
And then, every Christian needs
someone like Barnabas who "was a good
man, full of the Holy Spirit and faith"
(Acts 11:24). We all need friends who
are neither too far ahead nor too far
behind us in the journey. They are simply
encouragers, coworkers, fellow travelers.
These relationships change with the

and in endurance"
The older you
the harder it is to
your Paul. Over the
find someone to
years, my own level of responsibility

has increased. Meanwhile, some of the
leaders I've admired--and from whom I
have drawn strength~have died, retired,
or simply slipped out of the public eye.
If it hasn't already happened to you,
get ready. One of these days you will
wake up to the startling discovery that
you are a member of the older generation
and the mantle of leadership now rests

more
observation:
older you
the
more you value
your Barnabases.
Yes, we must
shoulder the load
of
leadership
and be Pauls to
the generation following us; but along
the way, we also need to cultivate our
relationships with mutual encouragers
who will walk with us on the journey.
Robert Louis Stevenson wrote, "So
long as we love we serve; so long as we
are loved by others, I would almost say
that we are indispensable; and no man is
useless while he has a fflend."
Jesus said, "You are my friends if you
do what I command" Oahn 15:14), and
his two greatest commands boil down to
loving God and loving your neighbors.
Focus on those great goals, and you'll be
useful at any age.

'\
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2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

God,

excuse
the
court.
Jonathan relative to Saul's murder
of David "it is not so" (V-2), but
agrees it is possible that Saul
hates David--if so, I'll tell you.
David wants to know who will tell
him (V-IO).
They swear to mutual family heir's
protection.
The three-day absence test.
David to hide at Ezel and the
three days will reveal something
in Saul.

2.
II. The introduction of the arrow signals.
A. Read Verses 20-22.
B. Feel the drama.
1. David proclaims his harmlessness
to Saul.
2. Do they realize there will be only
other meeting when this
~ one
unfolds.
3. Does David sense his every day
normal living is over as a long
~ and weary period awaits him?
4. Was this to be their last request
in a great friendship?
5. Can they both assess the fact
that Saul is sharp enough to know,
what's going on?
6. Which one will be proven right-David or Jonathan?
C. The arrow test.
1. David to be at Ezel.
2. Three days later.
3. Jonathan shoots three arrows as at!
a mark.
4. Lad sent to find arrows.
5. If Jonathan shouts "on this side"
(V-21) means "peace and no
hurt."
.
6. If beyond--go, Lord sends David
away (V-22), this test by signal.

-?

8. Was the
cavernous rock or a
ancient building?
9. Called a "lonely waste. II
10. This would necessitate Jonathan
leaving the feast as though going
to a shooting match.
11. Location of spent arrows would
tell David to either come or leave.
12. These precautions taken because
Jonathan did not know whether
someone would come with him or
not.
13. Turns out only Jonathan and the
lad are there.
14. David was to "go down quickly"
means go a long way into the
valley.

Heb. 9:15
Note
rather he went to see Jonathan.
6. Up to now
s
above
7. His name due to courage
deportment held in honor.
8. Jonathan still loyal to dad as
~~.---,..,
blood runs thicker than water.
9. To David's credit he's driven
wedge between son and dad.
II Sam. 1: 23 (Read)
10. David ever retained respect for
.-~.>;,
Saul's position.
11. David and Jonathan risked their
lives for each other.
12. Their friendship allowed them to
differ on convictions and opinions.
Neely's Bend - 9/10/06
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comes:
. The New
at EzeL

when

B.
to
God.
2. Even while celebrating he flashes
into madness and tries to kill
David.
($pd, hf{t;3. We also see he's not a dumb king--'
fbnffA.iC
he knows what's going on--he's
.;:u)~~1
not a "dumb criminal" as we see
1)1' 1-11'1
some crimes unfold.
III. Saul and his court:

A. The king "sat upon his seat."
1. Note his position "back to the

wall. "
a) No one can kill him slipping
up on his back side.

§

2.
Sad people want to kill "big
folk. "
c) Fartherest from door.
Jonathan is in front of him.
a) No reason to doubt son's respect
for his dad.
His position for Saul one of
safety for Saul
Flanked on each side with Abner
and David.
a) Abner, the chief military officer.
b) David'a proven warriotl.
.
c) Only trouble - David absent.
B. David's absence:
1. One day absence not questionable. i
2" He could, Saul thought, unclean.
a) Saul had no reason to doubt as
David lived before him the
loyalty to the commands of God.
b) His ceremonial uncleanliness
~ ~t>~ $te~c)Possible for any man especially
t;-l.{.f
»n a feast day.
.
<
_ I
Lev. 7: 20-21 '/OlLfj,.
8rVf ht()~t; ~·~P'lr111K~
Lev. 15: 16-18 l'l)1Wi~ w,.e
i
c) He could have touched somethingl
dead, had intercourse with his i
wife, or other reason.
d) This could be corrected by bein~
separate from others, taking a ]
bath, change clothers--only one i
one day could do it.
'
"t'N.

\

.....

3.
e) King Saul could understand
David's absence--could not
imagine David unclean (evidently
he had a reputation for propriety) .
C. Absent on second day another matter.
1. It suggests come thing deeper
caused David's absence.
2. Defilement could be corrected in
one day.
3. Saul asked about the "son of
Jesse."
a) This was an intended insult-not to use the hated name
David.
b) Tries later to humiliate the high
priest--calls Ahimelech, the son
of Ahitub (22: 11).
c) Why is David not here--don't we
check role in business?
d) The king's no dummy.
4. Jonathan lies about I)avid even as
David taught him (read 28-29).
a) Nothing will go right after this.
b) Surely Saul would accept this-David has three brothers in the
~rmy.

1

5.
D.The
and

L

never to
3.

s anger
hot.
;Called Jonathan the son of the
tperverse and rebellious woman.
b) fvlakes him the lowest of the

bow.
c) IIndicates Jonathan not really
!
,his son, by another man. a true
json would not betray his father.
d)l He also slanders his mother,
making her a common prostitute.
e)~ She's a rebel against the law of
I Moses, one who practices
I perversion.
f)~ Because Jonathan protected
. David and not his own father,
this shames his mother who bore
him, to be next in line as king.
"'/ .

i

5.

,~l,l

f) (cont'd)

Insults his right .to the throne
as he prefers David.
~.
fg ) King is shouting "you are no
!
son of mine." F1rr f-Irri:/ t},J~
h) Fl!rn~~j!§~I!tents.
~l)~1)ennriig girl in Wichita
"our house is not paid for"
...
"
~d her dad in real estate.
V~. 2) Sister D's son :'my mother
. .
hanges the prIce tags and
gets dresses cheaper.
~
) Saul is fighting the will of God
UII
as he wants David to be king.
4. Saul knows David is in hiding.
Bring him out so I can kill him.
5. Jonathan remonstrates his dad
refusing to betray David. Asks
:J
what has he done worthy of death
(V-34) .
E. Saul tries to kill Jonathan (V-33).
1. Threw javelin.
2. Tried to smite him (V -33) .
i
3. This convinced Jonathan Saul would!
--~.,.~
kill David--the dies is cast.
F. Jonathan leaves the table.
1. In fierce anger.
" "1
2. Fasted--ate no meat .
'J [) 3. Grieved for David.
4. His father had done him shame
(V --34) .
~~,.l ..
I.J& t d1t) ~ f? IJ~ ~ (!) ~ -1 ~jJr t!-t/fH.0rt'k

:/f1

fa

r

~

'.

~

-Vc:

if /}. 1

V

\

~.,

6.
5 .. No greater insult than to call one's
mother names.
Neely's Bend - 9/24/06
Heritage - 10/15/06
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E.

are
one more time.
F. Let's see this "long goodbye."

II. That lonely field and special rock.
A. By way of prearranged plans
Jonathan and David finally part.
1. Read V-35.
2. What has gone on that David did
not witness?
a) Saul in his court sat opposite
the door--in the east a place
of honor. also safety.

Jonathan
Saul.
knew
words
Jonathan.

the world.
h) In blind fury Saul gives the
expression to his purpose he
shall surely die--go get him so
I can kill him.
i) Soldiers around the table would
be ready to comply.
j) Saul used a great war weapon to
try to destroy his son.
k) In fierce anger Jonathan leaves
and appears no more at the
feast having been insulted
before all the guests at feast.

3.
1) Spectators not soon to forget

this scene.
m) Perfect loyalty of Jonathan is
confirmed.
n) All the ,aR.2ve from ~
3. Note the ~as with Jonathan-someone innocent of the above
matter.
4. Go find the arrow--earlier spoken
of threer~~
5. Shot beyond signal for David to
run.
6. He must hurriedly get the lad
away.
a) M~ed, ~e, s!ay not ...
b) Quickly get lad out of picture"
c) Lad did not know about the
signal.
d) He neve
"d--later
D~g did and squeals.
7. Lad's given artillery (weapons) and:
told to carry them to city--his
arms.
8. Reason David at Nob will get
Goliath's sword.
B. David comes out of hiding.
1. Read V-41.
2. David falls on face to the ground.
3. Bows three times as no one else
witnesses this scene.

u9,..
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2. Broke down,
3. Jonathan
to

4.
Jonathan says
evidence of great
6•
7.
8.
I Pet. 3: 9
9.

G~dto~~~~~!chQYJ;1;r__hlm.
Tender feelings will be trusted.
David ever courteous

Jonathan will go to

;

th!'~"E:! _~!IljleJLiQ~~liQl:L-1htULj:Q"_1-he

wilderness.
10 ._NQl!~J~_!!OW
exactly" what is ahead
of us.
-~~~".

-".'

,,"-'"~-~"-

~-"--~--~---~~-~-~-----~-~---"~~~

-~ ~

I

E@
F@ Is
as

G. Do we
God?
H. Was
to
the kingdom by taking revenge on
Saul?
I. Moses waited 80 years to lead--are we
impatient?
Neely's Bend - 10/1/06
Heritage - 10/22/06
Central C/C , Smyrna, TN BC - 10/23/06

How does ~JlwLm.l~apply~.~us2.A. '~Ha;;-you ever had £easons of doubt?
B. Hav~~Y9ug.~P~!:t~.n~~t~kiug..Jif~' s
probJ~m~~jn1Q...YQ]J.LQwrLh~!tda?
. DO'you see others who are battling
the same giants?

....~.-"'!>

III. What others have said:

~~-~~"~t

{ Getz/
A. This is a fine study on whatIrappens
when we take things into our own
hands and forget God. Several things
resulted in David's life. First, his
scheme resulted in his long
separation between he and his
(cont'd)

Bo

and
. Does
we take
3, Do you recall
when you
things
your own hands and
made a mess of it?
4. Have situations caused you to use
dishonesty, white lies, big lies to
claim to be something we are not?
5. David's actions are not godly, but
he came back to his faith--do we?
Eph.
I Thess. 4:
I Cor. 10:
I Pet. 2:
Col. 4:

God.

b) Feels
c) Isolated
family.
6. Now instead of relying on God he
relies on self.
7. We'll see him on the trail of
despair, destruction and his hands
stained with blood.
8. He's suddenly a desperado on the
run.
D. What should we learn from all of

_-"N

~-~=~=

--~

tlilS?
.
f~Loneliness can make us query
~~
things.

.

,

"'"

4.

2. When prayer is infrequent we are
in trouble.
3. We have a Bible to read--David
didn't--in fact he was writing it!
Thus we can see how relevant are
the Scriptures.
4. Hypocrisy is never God's way.
5. Let's turn to words of wise
counselors as we quote Ellicott:
What did David give up--his
home, his wife, his friends, his
rank? All this was taken from him.
He who had been on the very steps
of the throne, the darling of the
people, strangely successful in all
that he had up to this time put
his hand to, was now a proscribed
exile, flying for his life.

»

,

fS

The Holy Spirit is the chronicler
of men's foolishness, yea, even
sinful actions. He has narrated the
lives of Abraham, the incest of
Lot, and the simulation of the man
after God's own heart.
6. Read Psalm 34 and 52(J)1I!<-~

.or] 11-2.1-.

.
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WHEN DAVID WENT TO NOTHING
I Sam.21:1-9
1. Let's see David's escape routes--first to

Nob.
A. Nob
1. A hill, knob, north of Jerusalem.
2. Word means "nothing."
3. Two Nobs in Bible, on either side
of Jordan, something about 12
miles from Jerusalem.
4. It was a priestly city.
5 . This was the beginning of his
exile that lasted 10 years some
say.
6. During this exile he wrote many
of the Psalms.
7. See 7, 11 through 13.
8. Also, 16, 17, 22,25, 31, 34, 35.
9. Perhaps 52 through 54, 56
through 59, 63, 64, 142, 143.
10. Our Lord quoted Psalm 22: 1 and
31:5.
11. Wiersbe thinks Nob is where the
tabernacle was at this time and
was 3 miles south of Gibeah,
Saul's town.
B. His presence greatly frightens
Ahimelech. (Read verse 1)
1. Ahimelech was the high priest.
2. He is the great-grandson of Eli.
3. He's also known as Ahiah.

\.
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house.

4.
necessity. II
5. When we enter a false way no one
knows how far this will lead.
6. Put away lying.
Eph. 4:25
Ps. 24:13
Ecc. 10:20
7. Lying brings regrets.
8. Some of the best of folk lie.
9. Yet those who fall can be
restored.
10. Do we take too much liberty with
rules?
11. Yet all antiquity said it was no
crime to lie to save a life.

3.
12. When David lied he was running.
hungry, weak in body. without
weapons.
13. He's no longer a man of pious
faith.
14. He earlier lied--now continues in
it.
15. Someone wrote "The subtle art of
saying one thing and meaning
another is the ancient form of
subterfuge. "
16. Who is the king David is quoting?
Himself?
17. David's pretty impatient.
18. The servants David refers to
join soon after parting from
Jonathan. Read Mark 2:25-26.
Bread given to David and those
that were with him.
D. (V-3) David asks for bread.
1. Asks for 5 loaves or as much as
can be spared.
Matt. 12: 1-8
Luke 6: 1-5
2. Scriptures faithfully present the
seamy side of life.
3. David contrasts the great David.
I Pet. 2:1
:22

,

4.
4. This is David's first encounter
with levitical ordinances. Did he
deem them of little consequence?
E. The priests tells about available
bread - verse 4.
1. He had only hallowed bread.
Matt. 12: 3

2. Some have called this chapter
"David's degradation."
3. He'd bend any law to meet his
extremity.
4. Was the priest bringing David
back to truth or allowing an
erosion?
F. Is David qualified to receive it?
(Verse 5)
1. Assures priest he's not defiled.
2. Just left home, no impurity with
women.
3. Was taking the bread unholy, yet!
instrument justifies it?
.
4. Bread was to be eaten by priest
in holy place.
5. Can we violate the letter of the
law and serve a neighbor?
6. Larry Williams and woman under
60 fed.
G. Verse 7 - Doeg
1. Saul's chief herdsman.
2. He watched what was going on.

L
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5.

I

3. Many times there is present in
activities an unfriendly person.
4. The bread he perhaps saw given
comes from the week-old, was
removed. This done on the
Sabbath, kept warm.
Lev. 24:8
5. He was an Edonite--why was he
at the tabernacle?
6. He was Saul's chief mule and
donkey handler--his presence was
ominous.
7. This is the first instance of a
foreigner employed in a high
function in Israel.
8. This Syrian was of sinister
influence.
9. Detained--what does that mean?
a) Was he detained as a proselyte
for purification purposes?
b) Or was it due to some
trespass?
c) It usually means to be shut up ,
in close seclusion within the
presence of the tablern~cle,
either for a vow or purification; or could be suspicion
of leprosy or some impurity.
d) But it will cause David trouble

\
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H. David gets a weapon (V-8).
1. He'll need one because to aid
David was treason against the
king.
2. Sin takes place when the flesh is
weak.
3. He's turning from trust in the
Lord to weapons of war.
4. Keller said the very sight of
shining steel made his blood to
arouse.
5. The priest comes in for criticism
as the man who stood between God
and man--why didn't he resist
David and show the better way-they that take the sword perish
by it.
6. Today we find many are encourageG
to trust their own resources.
.
7. David now has food and he feels
protection.
8. Sword was wrapped up and lying
in a place of honor behind the
ephod.
9. This spot was supposed to be for
sacred vessels.
10. David felt there was no sword like :
unto it in size and superior workmanship.
'
11. The very sight of that sword
should have caused him to return
to his faith in God above human
endeavor.

,

'T.
'12. Wonder what size it was? It
should have meant more to David
than all of Jonathan's arrows.
13. Matthew Henry said "experiences
are great encouragements."
14. We close with a word of warning-this story will result in the death
of the priests - 85 of them.
15. This is written not for emulation,
but warning--so let he that
thinks he stands pray often and
ask to be led out of temptation.

10/22/06
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5.
6.

seen admirers turn
him.
7. As he is treated as an outlaw and
a traitor we will watch him shift
from place to place with Saul in
hot pursuit.
S. We behold him as an example of onE
who suffers affliction as he turns
to his own resources in impatience
as he leaves God out of his plans.
We do not see him as we do the
suffering Jesus.
9. Sadly as was recorded in the P. C .
we note "from lips that poured
forth divinest songs now drop the
(cont~d)

2.
saliva of madness" as we study
the day David went crazy.
B. Our text is I Samuel 21: 10-15
II. Let's follow the action:
A. V-10 In fear David fled from Nob
and one king called Saul a Jew to
Achish, the Philistine king of Gath.
1. David's between two fires--the
fury of Saul who chases him to the
arms of Achish who could avenge
his home town hero, Goliath.
2. It seems incredulous that David
would seek refuge in Philistine
territory wearing Goliath's sword
in his home town--almost as crazy
as he pr~tends to be!
3. Gath is one of five Philistine cities.!
4. This was about 23 miles from Nob.
5. On the other hand it might be
clever,--for surely the last place
Saul would look for him would be
a Philistine city.
6. Some think Psalms 34 and 36 may
have come out of this experience.
7. Psalm 56 has to do with slander
and the verbal attack of the
Philistine leaders as they tried to
get their king to deal with David.

,

3.
a) In that record he is sustained
by faith as he remembers the
promises of God (V.10 & 11).
b) David must have to his credit
done a lot of praying while in
Gath (V.4 & 5; 17-22).
c) Other thing he wrote her is
Psalm 131: 1-2.
8. Achish is called Ahimelech in title
of Psalm 34.
9. Can you imagine that God's
frightened servant would image
better reception from the
Philistines than his own people.
10. He's battling a Saul that's been
reigning about 35 years.
11. David must keep moving for we'll
see many mentions - "David fled,"
"David escaped," "David hid," and
some of his hiding places will be
rather bazaar.
12. Remember Saul many times tried to
kill him.
I Sam. 18:10
:11
:19
B. He's no sooner in Gath than King
Achish's servants recognize him.
1. Read verse 11.

\.
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4.
2. Unger thinks they use the term
"king" in a vague sense. since
they knew nothing of his earlier
anointing.
3. These servants just cannot believe
David has come to them--it would
be like Bush going alone to
Venezuela.
4. Perhaps he's humble enough to
know of his great fame and this
shocks him.
5. Did Goliath's sword give him away?
C. When David heard this he was filled
with fear.
1. Oddly not one word is spoken
about the victory he had over
Goliath and the consequences of
it to Gath.
2. These words frightened him as he
wondered what might be done to
him.
3. However we see no attempt made
on his life nor effort to restrict
his liberties.
4. Now for the first time he realizes
the spread of his renown.
5. It's only natural to recall
calamities -- our '9/11.
D. His chan'geof behavior.
1. Read verse 13.

\
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6. He must have been a good actor.
E. Achish I s reaction and David I s escape.
1. Read verses 14 and 15.
2. Ancients felt the insane were under
divine protection.
3. As he clawed and scribbled with
his fingers on the city gate, and
perhaps garbled sounds and
fiendish cries as he tried to force
his way into the city like one
demented, wrote Keller, it had its
effects.

6. '
4. As most governmental authorities
must feel--don't I have enough
crazy folks without you bringing
me still another one?
5. What David hoped for happened-he was driven out of Gath in
ignominy.
6. No one laid a finger on him as he
safely departed.
7. Also gave Achish the opportunity
to get rid of him without harboring
or hurting him--but he will be
back.
8. It's hard to imagine David doing
such.
9. What action, decision, or deed of
ours has caused folk to examine
our sanity?
Neely's Bend - 10/29/06
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3.

He
crossroads

5. Am
where
you want me to go?"
6. Have I any financial plans for
God I s direction?
7. Can I say "Thy will be done?"
8. What companionship is as precious
as His presence?
9. Does God give timely guidance?
a) Study of word.
b) Seasons of prayer.
B. V- 5
" Abide not in the hold; depart
then David departed.
1. Do we obey promptly?
2. Goes to Hareth--leave a fort and
security and go to a "thicket."

C.

Are there Gads
L

Know
than he had seven sons when
Gen.46:16)

contact
brethren.
5. Fierce warriors (

I
I

2

2

western
49:19).

Made enemies retreat. press upon
their heels.
6. Deut. 33:20-21 Moses compliant.
7. Trusted the Lord
Chron. 5: 18-22
8. David's appraisal
Chron. 12: 8
12:14-15
9. Bar zillai
Sam. 17:27
19:31-40
10. Carried them captive to Assyria.
Kings 15: 29

Sam.
Sam. 24:18
Chron.

12.
D.
L

2.

E.
1.

2.
3.

Recorded acts
:29
your
New man
makes
Do
Or
is ever
Approve?
Disapprove?
Violate it? Sin.

DAVID AND HIS PARENTS

I Sam.22:3-5
I. The Old Testament has unending lessons
of value for us.
II. One of the great ones is children's
obligations to their parents.
III. David, even the outlaw, from the cave
of Adullam exercises a keen regard for
his parents. fCd-,
A. They have ..fERl to him as his battles
with Saul continue.
B. Read Verse 1.
1. Were they afraid of retribution
due to Saul's bitterness?
2. Did they come to support David
with encouragement or seek his
help in safety?
C. Let's study the matter.
IV. David goes to Moab.
A. We meet Mizpeh again.
1. Watchtower.
2. Meaning:
3. Ellicott says this particular
. Mizpeh not mentioned anywhere
else.

\

B. Appeal to King of Moab where he
wants parents protected while he is
"in the hold."
1. Jesse, his dad, grandson of Ruth
the Moabitess.
2. Moabites descendants of Lot.
Gen. 19:30-38
3. Not a favored people.
Deut. 23: 3-6
C. With all other anxieties this youngest
child has the love to provide for his
parents.
1. This chore is not always equally
divided among· the children.
2. This captain took time to look out.
for his parents.
3. God commends the value of
families.
Luke 2: 50-52
John 19: 26-27
4. One wrote "it is impossible to lay
claim to religion without the love,
tender interest, self-denial and
reverence for parents.
Eph. 6:1-3
5. We show this by deference to their
wishes consistent with holiness.
6. We may need· to support and
comfort them in old age.

3.
V. Let's go again to these obligations.
A. We are taught to honor mother and
father.
B. It's called "the foundation of human
duty and stepping stone to divinity."
C. Bodily weaknesses come, loneliness
increases and emergencies arise.
D. This was the center of the Ten
Commandments plus other writings.
Prov. 23: 22 "Despise not they mother."
E. Read ,tp:es y word~.
Iii!
I Tim. 5:4 f\rt,~;~ ~
J~6
Jer. 35: 18-19

t,.r

~~f5'Li
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It-

.f . David was busy taking care of family
.before he made other moves.
G.Was this one ·of the reasons he was a
man after God' sheart?
VI. But there is anotehr spirit, so admirable,
that David manffested (Read V-5).
A. Prophet Gad told David to move after
he had attended to this family duty.
1. He suddenly appears.
2. David is not to stay in Moab.
B. Gad will become cloSer to David.

\.

4.

I

II Sam. 24:11
C. David must not be far from the
taberncale of God.·
D. This is one of the first divine and
official communications he I sever
received.
1. He must move.
2. He must do it immediately.
3. He left without question.
4. There was no delay, hesitation or
delay of obedience.
5. Neither was there any fear--as God
has earlier taken care of him, He
will continue so to do.
6. He realizes he'll never be welcome
in Saul's court but he is free!
7. He'll make no eff05:l,}2 }match the
kingdom from tiMi, 'OUt will await
the timetable of God.
8. With a prophet of God speaking to
him, he can leave with the as suranceGod is with him as his "steps I
are ordered of the Lord."
9 • From this time on Gad will be close ,
to him.
II Sam. 24:11
I ehron. 29:29
II Chron. 29: 25
10. Gad must have been young now to
stay with David.

\.

11. Thus David is to stay with the
divine influence, avoid a foreign
land, stay within God's hand.
12. We must be willing to obey God.
I Cor. 1:26
13. On to Hareth in Judah. (Hareth
means thicket).
Neely's Bend - 12/24/06
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3 D SOLDIERS
1 Sam. 22:1-8
I. In the cave of Adullam David begins a
new chapter.
A. Men write saying David now in the
. eyes of Saul is a full outlaw.
1. 4 leading characters are set
before us:
a) David
b) His parents
c) His adherents
d) The seer. Gad
2. A cave became his shelter.
3. He sought no publicity as a
rebellious citizen--he seeks only
to protect himself and do what
he can for Israel.
4. P. C. points out the fact God
provides for us.

Ps. 7
Ps. 24
5. He does his best to see that
others are not hurt by clinging
close to him--but some reactions
and deeds of others he cannot
avoid.
6. It is from this cave David makes
a fresh start.
7. Here he composed cave songs.

Ps. 142
Ps. 57
Ps. 31:15
Pi!-. 6i:; S--

2.
B.

About this Cave
1. It was Canaanith territory.
Gen. 18: 1-2
2. Later territory of Judah.
Josh. 12:15
3. It was a place of seclusion--a
"cave" we all need.
4. It was a place of affectionate
association, of mixed association,
of faithful association.
5. It gave some comfort.
6. Read I Chron. 11: 15; also verses
10-47.
7. This hold is identified in v-5
and David told to go back to Judah.
8. Location of this cave is 10 miles
from Gath, 15 miles from
Bethlehem.
9. It's friendly territory.
1 Chron. 12:16-18
10. It will ,come up later.
2 Sam. 23:13-17
11. In this cave David prayed and
it became a holy tabernacle for
him.
II. David At'fraats an Unusual Corp (v-I)
A. To him came his brethren.
1. Had his brothers deserted Saul's
army?
2. Do people begin to see through
Saul's hatred?
B. All his father's house.
1. Later we'll see something specific
about David's care for his parents

\.

especially, but now they are
temporarily cave folk.
2. Joab, Abishai, Asahel, his cousins,
as he inspired t~in to join him.
C. Then come the 3 D Soldiers (read v-2)
• Everyone in distress ,q~btj;
discontented..
.'
He became captain of 400 men.
We'll examine those who were bitter
of soul and had reason to react
against Saul's unjust judgement.
4. Over this collection David exercised
authority.
. P. C. points out these facts:
1. Men who flocked to David were of
miscellaneous character.
''2. ... - They were swayed by diverse
motives.
3. History shows people of high
character and lofty aims exercise
an attractive influence over many
who cannot enter fully in their
own conceptions.
4. "The adherents of a_ just cause
are not always to be credited with
an intelligent appreciation of its
nature. "
5. "We should not despise nor
discourage persons seeking to be
identified with a good cause on
account of their inferiority to those
who lead."

~
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4.

E.

6. "There may be many waiting for
action if men of energy and
attractiveness would afford
them fairly."
7. Having read these comments, do
you agree or disagree with them?
Let's do a little more thinking about
the 3 D folk.
1. It was people under stress that
came to David as country was
becoming more difficult.
2. They were driven to a leader
that gave them hope for a better
future.
3. Note .. Jl.ayid did not send them
~--they became some of his
mig:h!L.!!J.ell as they were
organized into a great force.
4. The distressed were a persecuted
people--like many who earlier
came to USA to escape religious
persecu tion.
5. Saul had hurt many.

2\IKjegrr::t°1-7
~
.
6. Of these David wrote as did

others.
Ps. 142: 5
Ps. 56:13

Ecc. 7:7
1 Chron. 12: 8-18
Ps. 7: 1

7. David captain over men of broken
fortunes and unsettled minds.

L
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has
a bowl
around without touching each
other when, on the other hand.
it should be like a bowl of grapes
as we rub off on each other.

ACCUSATIONS OF GUILT

I Sam.22:6-8
I. Saul has tried many ways to get David.

A. He's sent soldiers to kill him.
B. He's commanded his son to produce
him.
C. He's commissioned spies to locate him.
D. He's asked kindred governments to
reveal him.
II. Now he tries another tact-- "feel sorry
for me and out of my disappointment
deliver Jesse's son to me."
III. We find this episode connected with Saul
holding court. Read Verse 6.
A. How do you view the actions of this
tyrant?
1. He's learned David and his men
are "discovered."
a) He holds court; David has
obviously revolted against him,
now what steps should the king ,
take against him?
..
b) "He's pitched his tent, set up
his standard on an eminence
near Gibeah and threatened
vengeance against all who did
not join him in persecuting
David." (Henry &; Scott)

2.
c) Ellicott said he was holding
court under a tamarisk tree
which is usually very graceful
with long feathery branches
and tufts.
d) Saul's anger continues as he
holds his spear in his hand-this is ever with him.
e) The spear was the ensign of
his power--as this thing was
stuck in the ground it also
identifies the general's tent.
f) Everything r~iatefl his pow!a,r-the hill, the e eva ion, the
spear, and his commanding
voice.
g) Soldiers are encamped around
him--it hints of a war council
being called and he wants all
to hear the speech that's
coming.
h) He wants to bring all into this
uniting conference.
i) He will use his power for his
own personal ends.
Ezek. 29:3·
j) He's all set to conduct an
illegal trial.
k) Men are standing at their post,
thus the glamor is all there.

\.

3.
2. This is thought to· be one of the

f~y ¢OUIl~ecQrded.

B. Let's go to the speech itself:
1. Benjamin's
a) That's his tribe.
b) Personal involvement.
c) He addresses the leading men
of the tribe.
d) Asks for loyal support - "it's
to your interest also."
e) Voices feeling of clanship and
he plays the kinship card. ,/
f) In the open air parliament.iAd?t1
there sits an aging kinAil)3.st 1
the meridian of life, fti/fhe
midst of all his supporters.
2. He will appeal to personalprejudices, hiding his selfish ways.
3. To use "Benjamin" is to make an
appeal--there is no one like home
folks and we are the smallest
tribe with the highest honor-- I'm
King!
4. It's quite a "spin."
5. He berates his officers as he is
suspicious of treachery.
6. Has Jonathan beguiled some of
you officers? Thus a conspiracy.

\,

He uses the word "league II
means "has cut. II
f) "The tendency of the mind to
clothe all things with its own
moral coloring is universal."
(Pulpit Commentary)
g) "Generally very much energy
and skill are spent by men in
seeking to avert the necessary
consequences on their past
lives." (P.C.)
8. The sympathy routine. Read V-8.
a) This couples with an appeal to
his Benjamite attendants.

9. Saul constantly directed his
thoughts toward himself instead of
God.
10. His own power, safety consumed
him.
11. When one begins to indulge a bad
passion. none can tell the length
to which this will carry him.
12. Were they disloyal? A conspiracy?
Neely's Bend C/C - 12/17/06 (partial)

WHEN TESTIMONIES DIFFER

I Sam. 22 :9I. This is an experience we all have shared:
Two people differ on what transpired in
a certain event.
A. The testimony of two witnesses
differ.
B. Whom shall you believe?
c. Especially is this important in a
court of law wherein the death
sentence is involved.
II. This very thing was occurring in Saul's
court.
A. Review the details of this assembly.
B. Saul is accessing folks' treachery.
C. It pertains to David's visit to Nob.
1. Only three know the answer.
2. David is not there to testify.
3. That leaves Doeg and the high
priest, one a foreigner and the
other the highest religions figure.
4. Let's see what each said.
III. Saul calls for loyalty to the throne and
exposure of David, the traitor.
A. Doeg's testimony. Read V. 9 & 10.
1. He was an observer of David and
Ahimelech's encounter.
2. He now sometime later is in the
court of Saul.

'

He saw
3. He saw
sword.
C. What does
1. The
2@
arouses
passion on the part
3. Doeg skillfully arouses the hate
in Saul's heart to Doeg's benefit.
4. Doeg has a material interest in
the reign of Saul, namely his job!
5. We don't know why Doeg is
detained:
a) Unwittingly there?
b) Offering some type of worship.
c) An observant of the conduct
of others.
d) Craftily advancing himself
(I Sam. 21: 7) •
e) David wrote about him - Ps.52.
(David was not in this court
but in Ps. 52 he nails him).

9

calls the other
Verse 11-13,
answer
, He
name, but

Read
to come and
treason.
use the

2. Ahimelech means IIbrother of the
king," and Saul wanted nothing
to do with this.
3. Ahitub means "good brother. II
4. Saul is doing all he can to disgrace
the High Priest when he should be
confessing his sins and seeking
forgiveness.
5. He reviews the charges - V-13.
6. He cites all the witnesses of David.
B. Ahimelech gently answers - V .14&15.
1. David is faithful--no one finer to
Saul.
2. He's your son-in-law.

4.
3. He immediately obeys (as Winston
to his bosses) - your bodyguard.
4. Honorable in Saul's house.
5. Denies inquiring of the Lord for
him.
a) Says if he had done so was
first time.
b) Never before even suggested.
6. Thus a conflict in testimony.
7. It was a habit of David to inquire
of the Lord.
C. Note the innocency of the priest.
1. Not conscious of any guilt this
appears without thought of danger
as his language shows innocency.
2. Only charge answered "Did I
begin to inquire of the Lord?"
3. Words were quiet and dignified
and spoke of the general feeling
of the people for David.
4. His only crime was kindness.
5. He never thought the king would
treat innocent men so barbarously.
6. Words show complete oneness,
tenderness and union.
7. Did not expect Saul to abuse his
judicial office and rely on a
foreigner against a priest.
.
8. Can the king be satisfied with onlyi
one witness vs. two or three?

.'.

i

~.

"

5.
9. Isn't it rare for a man to step
forth and renounce an official?
D. Then the sentence came - Read
V-16.
1. It was pronounced in passion not
for the support of justice, but
the gratification of brutish rage.
2. By what reason does he do this?
3. It means warfare must now be
urged against the most sacred
things of God.
4. It was unjust--no evidence the
priest had committed a capital
crime.
5. Wiersbe wrote: "It was illegal to
punish the whole family for the
father's crime, (Deut.24:16).
Their crime was knowing that
David had fled and not reporting
it to Saul. Samuel had warned
them that this might come,"
(I Sam. 8: 10-18).
6. Keller pictures it as a "towering,
smoldering inferno over the
unfortunate priests as a mad
monarch roared his defiance."
7. We'll witness the destruction to
come.
Neely's Bend CIC
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BRUTALITY AT ITS WORST
1 SAM. 22:17-23

I. How can men sink so low?
A. We" have church bombings from radicals.
B. We see children take their parents'
S . S. checks after declaring them
incompetent.
C. We see police reports on Sex Slaves,
kids chained to b.ed~. a!\~ ,invitation
to torture. ~ ru+i:'iv\! p ~~
D. B"qt in our study here we find
inlWcent priests hacked to death
by a self serving foreigner at the
pleasure of a mad King.
a) Bro. Scott offered no resistance
to robbers and virtually lost his
health.
b) Terrel Clay tortured as a CO.
c) Our nation founded by those
escaping religious persecutions.
d) Story of prisoners of war forced
to convert.
E. We n9Y~ sink lower than attacking
folks of God.
1.--onewrote. "Spiritual deterioration
is nearly complete when men set
themselves in antagonism to the
institutions of religion. They
count the blood of the covenant
an unholy thing. The bold
defiance of religion is too often
simply an effort to cast away
the cords of holy restrain."

a
43

They are here
the King's
court as body guards.
d) Yet will be ordered to slay
the priests.
They refuse to obey an order.
Religious instincts of men
jare powerful.
b) WOIl,<:!~£jL1h~~o~~!eg~ the

consequen~~iJhelr_ r{;lfu~al?

c) Religlonhas a way of preserving
the nation. the family, as you
cannot shake a baby to death.
d) Cht!lJLJlhanrulns..Jlal2y:.~rls
at a place where they can
be found.

bU;' It ~e)

Bad deeds will not have the 3.

~fj~~AA final answer.
. 14
(/Flf) Footmen had more sense than

their commander.
5. Footmen were the nearest guards
to the King.
Exo. 1: 17
B. But Saul was not to be defeated and
he turned to Doeg (v-18), he being
ever ready for his own advancement.
1. He attacks non -resisting priests
even in their official dress.
•
2. He kills 85 on the~sp~
~'lL
.
3. Saukshed. much blood.
i
(2 Sam. 21:1
~24.A-1 hr~ B/...oP)??ta~l tk~
i
-~
a) Had to do with Eli.
!1 Sam. 2:31-36
b) Seems pleased to avenge since
Ir 1'<irt 1eqf God is not with him.
Kt"I/ rt!,tPYf) Word of the Lord shall not
'1' 71
fall to th e ground.
". ".
d) Remember the Holocaust.
1If~ 4. Called a dee<t, of l,lnexampl~q. ~'U
barbarity .
ft~ tlf--e~ , :~r 1
~tI-,te!i. It's thought the ordinary priest
wore a linen overgarment similar
W:~veJ( to the high priests' cape or ephod.
C(JJ).lo- 6. S~e. but~her,~ Q~ in white
J",~~ minIstermg ~s .
.• , PI 7. Whenever there is a scheming
~!~ leader, there is always a scheming
uu::o'7
follower.
8. Refer again to Eli.

tie'\(

<

'.

\

\.

4.

I Sam. 2:27-36
I Kings 2: 26-27
C. But Doeg was not through--he goes
to Nob (v-19).
1. In his massacring he kills whole
families--men, women, children,
sucklings,· ox, ass, sheep.
2. Destroys an entire city.
Ps. 17:133. Nob's destruction deprived David
of official support.
4. Nob becomes nothing.
5. T,hough Saul refused to kill
Amalek he allowed the killing of
God's priests.
C. The Bright Spot in Onel~. Escap~.aI. A. ~
(v 20-23) /VvtO dtct ~ I~ JVfJl!¥
1. Abiathar escaped and fled to ~()I b
David. W ~ 'f ~
l1.JJz,> .
a) Sur:~.!Y. {ill would turn in
horror from gaur.-_.
b) Abfatharr.eceives a friendship
f
that lasts for the rest of
H
~
David's life.
c) He will be deprived by Solomon
of the high priesthood and
sent into honorable banishment
at Anathoth.
I~2:26
.
~
2. He told David what has happened.
3. He carries the ephod with which
David could repeatedly inquire
of the Lord.

/f"rM/

§'~voWee. ';:jJ 2iJ Q!.- 1txt~ t)iI'OO~-~

5.

4. He later officiated in the
Jerusalem tabernacle.
2 Sam. 15:24
D. David grants Abiathar refuge(v 22-23) .
...,-:;
jJ. 1. Wonder how Abiathar knew where
I IV llJVIOI!.ty to find David?
d~
David tenderly takes the blame
;/ ~U;
on himself.
~ltJ'/f:3. He feels his presence at Nob
caused this calamity.
4"1 He assures Abiathar his abiding
S I~ , ~. safet~ as it must ;ase the
.
conSClence of DaVId.
5. Saul should feel sorry but no,
and poor David felt he unwittingly
caused it all.
i(
1\
a) Did the w~n from the
j~'
East cause the slaughter of
'1\
Bethlehem babies?
Vtd
b) Can we loan a car, a~n,
~
an inv~n and be
responsible if something
t<- ~ \+1.,
goes wrong?
V
c) Yet have our unwise deeds,
out of season, brought fatal
events?
d) Should God have stopped all
this if He is love?
6. David could painfully remember
it all started w~e.
7. As he took the blame he also
took the responsibility of
AFiathar's care.
.

ti:i.J1!.

;t

iln' .,.

rr.

(

,4!;"

10.

11.

Chron .
• 49:2
Ps. 91:1
Ps. 52
13. Thus was a good meeting at
Keilah.
Neely's Bend - 12/3/06
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answer?
C. Does war
D. Are there

E.

that makes a very
the

II. Let's go to our text and see it vary
verse.
III. I Samuel 23:1 (Read)
A. What do we know about KeHah?
1. Lay in lowlands of Judah.
2. Not far from Philistine border.
3. Miles south of Adullam.
4. Perched on a steep hill overlooking
valley of Elah.
5. Not far from the thickets of
Hareth.
(). It was a walled town and this
made it vulnerable for David.

3.

Beat the clods very
Level the area.
Beat it down
hammer.
When this is done sprinkle it
afresh with oil lees.
h) Let it dry.
i) This keeps mice from burrowing
into it.
j) No grass can grow in it nor
will the rain dissolve the
surface to raise mud. (Like our
basketball country courts).
IV. Verse 2.
A. David inquired of the Lord.
1. This must be first.
2. Do not rely on what you have
already done other times.

~.

3. Schaap has a great study on
this: Reproduce 15 through 33 in
this outline. Remember we have
the Scriptures to rely on plus
prayer, friends, providential
circumstances as we "put out the
fleece." Now 15-33 points.
4. After doing this add: "copy in
#34 Henry 81 Scott.
5. Do we shrink from pain and
conflict--J esus had his
Gethsemane.
B. Do we use "if God wills" -remember teachings of James 4: 13.
V. Verse 3.
A. David had 600 men and they were
afraid to go to battle.
1. Powers of fear can unexpectedly
arise.
2. Do we patiently draw out the
best in men?
3. When our plans are blasted to
criticioze those that present
opposition.
B . Note they saw" Armie s," not God.
VI. Verse 4
A .. David goes again to God.
B. God's not impatient with David.
C. God reaffirms the earlier decision.

-'.,,:,

\•.
i

!

4.
VII.

Verse 5
A. Story of a great victory.
B. Obtaining of great supplies that
profitted David.

VIII. Verse 6
A. The unique story of Abiathar.
1. Means father of abundance.
2. From Nob.
B. Son of Ahimelech the high priest.
c. Brought ephod with him.
D. Shared priesthood with Zadok.
2 Sam. 15:24
E. Later disposed.
F. Ephod was 12 precious stones, one
each for each tribe.
Neely's Bend - 1/14/07
Heritage - 1/14/07
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DAVID: CAT AND MOUSE
I Sam. 23:7I. David has just saved Keilah--what type
of reaction is to be expected from Saul
and the city?
II. First we see Saul's thoughts and plans,
V-7.

A. saul. per.sRes David. until. he ~nally
dieslJ!f··7VIZJlt~ . -;....f;,J.d Nt"1. He had little cRaf.fb~~l capt?f¥e him
while he roamed about in the
wilderness. They'll go round and
round the sam~n. They
win occupy the s!lme cue and
David gets out.
2. But now David seems trapped in a
walled city with gates and bars.
3. Maybe a thankless city will turn
him over.
4. Saul thinks the providence of God
will turn him over.
5. "Delivered" a remarkable Hebrew
".---7'
word for repudiated or rejection
of him.
B. All-out war.
1. Read Verse 8.
2. Full of Saul's energy devoted to
David's capture--his passionate
desire-that God handed him over.

~.

III. David (V-g) is aware of the threat.
--"3. A. Secretly
~
1. Hebrew has no such word--it
really means to be like forging or
--7 devising--one KJV has the word in
brackets "devised."
2. Abiathar asked to bring the ephod.
3. Remember his daddy accused of
such aid and Saul killed him even
if the accusation was in question.
B. V-I0 David speaks to God saying he
knew about Saul's efforts and via Nob
knew he'd kill KeHah if necessary to
get David.
1. It was at great cost eventually to
David to save KeHah.
2. He abhorred the thought that his
in ~ would result in slaughter
~/~2·.vtl..Ldue to Saul's sense of revenge.
3. Personal question:
a) "Do we feel the urge to help
.__.~ unfortunate folk--2, 000 home(
less?
b) Before we start a venture do
.,---g
we ask God about it?
c) Do we hide our real motive?
Saul to beseige--what had
--jP;>
KeHah done to him?

\

"

we reward

be

to Saul

have short
BarkIey--what have you
done for me lately?
2. Some say questions in verse 11
should be asked in reverse order.
3. Answer is yes each time David
asks about fickleness of Keilah.
a) How can gratitude be so shortlived--last week of Jesus
~~~ to c~~y.
b David made no attempt to
----;,.- avenge himself.
c) "Thanks" are very short coming:
today--are you thanked for
what you give others? Christmas
birthdays?? ?
1.

~"~~enator

_¢"_ _

6:

man.
7. World often gives such treatment.
E. Fortunately Saul stopped momentarily
his pursuit--so there are some
blessings--that is at least against
KeHah.
Neely's Bend - 1/28/07

LIFE HAS CONFLICTING EMOTIONS
I Sam.23:14-15
I. Have you not in the same day been
elated then a phone call comes that
knocks you off the Christmas tree.
A. We have puns and positions.
1. I have good news and bad news-which do you want first?
2. Our story with David has these
contrasts--reasons for anxiety and
opposite reasons for joy.
3. Saul's family--the father-in-law
as can come in our families
provided both.
B. Let's study varying emotions.
II. Having by the supplied information by
God, David leaves Keilah and once
again to the wilderness.
A. David in wilderness of Zip]}.
1. This story holds a n~al fortr..ess.
as the terrain presened <ljificult
ac~ss.

2. David there with~--watch
~
it g:r0\!:"-even as persecution aids
~~
the church.
~. David faithful regardless of
-------7
adversities.
4 •. MJ,lh
a) South of HebrQn, three miles..!
e~ge of -&sed.

about it.
Ps. 11: 1
Ps.54
B, Saul does not let him alone,

"., "s~~_~!:U!!y'"
1. Pray--daily bread--same way with
temptation,
2. Pursuit continual.
3. God I s chosen often know the pain
-.
-_ . = >,/
of wilderness.
4. We are hunted every day.
Eph. 2:)1 ":-'"2-/_
Gal. 1: 4 thr ;jr(~r;
.?,
V-14

14::~ ~v1~(f~~{~fli~eh:~~tiii~:

Acts
I Sam. 26:20

~

~

3.
C. Note it was God who delivered David.
~ 1. Do we feel his presence?
2. As there things you could tell
your children about. how God
delivered you, or are all his
--'1" affairs just written about--never
experienced today?
3. F~ile you may be in the
wilderness rather than on the
promised throne.
Neely's Bend - 2/18/07
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I HAD NO CLOSER FRIEND
1 Samuel 23: 16-18

I. With Winston I shared a friendship like
unto no other; same with Martha & Betty.
A. It began 1938--1 was one row ahead
of him in DLC chapel--2 years of
school.
1. No class together.
2. No double dating.
3. Just acquaintance with a goodlooking young man, well behaved,
that worked hard with paper
route.
B. War caused a lapse.
C. From 1947 renewed friendship via
barracks and parties.
II. 20th CC opportunities
A. James Baird's invitation.
B . Include Wins as circulation manager
as we were cast in reverse rolls.
III. Banks & Preaching -- Proverbs 3: 5 A. Never in same congregation.
B . A friendship that grew.
1. Shared thoughts
a) Never ugly
b) Never destructive
c) Never acutely personal--he
violated no confidence
d) Never about funeral of our own.
e) He was pallbearer in many.
2. I saw a capable, neat, God
fearing man.
3. Knew nothing about his own
.
financial standings even as he trIed
to establish an insurance company.

~.

IV. Special side.
A. Children came--Sis & rattler.
B. TV -- watched pattern.
C. Trips to California & West Coast.
D. Parents died.
1. Prayed all night for Brother Paul.
2. Smithville rearing.
E. Always the church.
1. Generous giver.
2. Granny White, Fairview, Harpeth
Hills, Hillsboro.
F. We were different yet friends.
G. Eldership--no favorites.
V. 20th Century Christian
A . Part .9Wl,le1' & only II starter II left.
B. CEO, Chairman, signed contract.
C. Meant business--2 hearts tender
and flint--IIhit the road. II
D. Some salty comments.
E. Black or white--little gray.
F. Respect for authority.
G. Woman never abused.
H. Read Bible extensively, good student.
VI. Fudge on next part
A. No complaints
B. Roy's help
Funeral Service - 3/3/07
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JONATHAN AND DAVID'S FINAL VISIT
I Sam. 23: 16-18
I.

l'fIh.,OuP fteaNSi fiilJild.

A. When did "lim Jut SSf him or her?
B. Do you eJr~e. ~!!l~f@ ~eting?

C. Have you' nowW18J;

g;; "itt bone

w==~e?
D. for.
Have
dta""j,I'P
~

1

qj' this

• ape?

E. 4 s to come true for Jonathan and

David though neither knew it at the
time-:-the y glann ed fOF flJJother .
Ult~etmJ .
r.lt never came.
2. Jonathan was killed in battle.
3. David did not know it until some
time later.
4. But let's study this current oneI '3w71 £3. is l\).
;;
II. JOQilb r f PUEpeseiU]JU
purp·se (V-16).

finds De . 1 for a

A. Ui:' 31m3" s tWHi6fi friendship
tHMlJlllfthis one.
B. f4T 5 .,aid "the brief interview is
almost unequaled in the Scripture."
What a contrast Jonathan offers to
the ambijjPI
5
and

-Win 'Dq. _ •• !1:P
__... 40).
~

\.

I

I.

D.

E,

1. God never improvises those who
trust him!
2. We get burdens and blessings.
3. Jonathan has a work to do and
will show and tell--he is second
to David.
4 .~~ . . Os
Mil [SB!lflIIlllk the

._7

::aiI~t~isit

shows WW", and also
die I &1l9 184 fflUes.
6. ¥'Ii HULl!· C&ttI"'lJn 14[~d the
_II J * uj lUI h
iOne.

5.

er

2.

, I

~.

7. This makes Jonathan the greater
one at this moment.

11 my;; ;;;;::,'!l! :tm:t:~i~~
the

plupt'e gpm$."

There IS an interlacing of
spiritual fellowship.
Prayers of the shut-ins do much
for us all as they hae the time to
exercise it.
Let's WSiPjzg wU*ue1 edrTnnce~s.

Jss 2m3

PH

y~ be mst

pnp d

~reater

5

nrd •.

?

His magnanimity, self-denial,
absorption in Israel's good made
by him a great contribution~

JCWi be rust hs

?

l I

'iksper se .
Some men are too selfish to do it.
llinsp jF
SJWEr 22M rter
QIilIP*riSil tor .

sue

- -

F.
,

.,

J

_

..

__

...

..

'"

_

....

..

1. Will you bring them closer to God?
2. Will you encourage those who are
making such efforts?
3. w,:tW!\!F!!![SSin g someone
ha ...
fi T~_~

po_...

I
L

\.

4.
4. Jonathan risks his life to do this-Saul would kill a betrayer he
suspicioned.
5.
*riels %nk what

:,rON Mpd'§

6. The separation made the hearts
grow fonder.
7. He'd put his life on the line for
David's friendship.
8. liIlIll I!I i
mIn II 1!I1111I~then
am· t'
I £121 Lord.

••

III. They made a c!':!Tpyp t

presence of

A. It he~!

.-

f2 ~p rr

alrilh_:::¥-;-- .God.

B. J,t

C. COllki: P
fti:r Po
D. CliOt 170'

E.

rs it

£

etb

q~IIE.

aen 7

tlajphs

fV-18), in the

o.

.i

?

:s I

oJ

5

tllillk you are
dJiiii

M the

dJ JJ II,. such a

h? seSDPd when Or world
1j h #1?
1

OK to dream about what you
want the future to grant?
F. Note one goes to the Ii .. another
to a
et Jonatlian on way to ~
--not se:.!)f1 feT,and. He gave
p much for avid!
G. Willy $~:i1§ ~JP§{nf!§:'\tz:
other's
bmuw9nt IW%MltM LMkh this?

£I'"

,
\

"t:

~.

s
being faithful
dad, nation, David, God--ever a
valiant. loyal man.

\.

Jonathan gives David a promise. a wardrobe, and··
protection. "There is a friend who sticks closer than a
brother" (Prov. 18: 24). David found such a friend in
the son of Saul.
Oh, to have a friend like Jonathan. A soul mate who
protects you, who seeks nothing· but your interests,
wants nothing but your happiness. An ally who lets you
be you. You feel safe with that person. No need to
weigh thoughts or measure words. You know his or her
faithful hand will sift the chaff from the grain, keep
what matters, and with a breath of kindness, blow the
rest away. God gave David such a friend ..
--Max Lucado
Facing Your Giants
pg. 23

i
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ATTEMPTED BETRAYAL AGAIN

I Sam. 23: 19-29
I. How many times do you experience something again and again until you give up
hope?
A. Maybe it's golf--so many high scores
you take up croquet.
B. Trusted someone in business--their
fortune left for you in Africa, you
send one claimant only to find you
must send again, and again, and
again.
1. No free lunches.
2. Our newest multi-million lottery
with four winners to be an
instant millionaire.
3. Risk in farming--corn high so
plant a big crop and Ethanol
plants close--but at least you have i
invested something--you do not
when you roll the dice.
C. David must wonder if anybody wants
....-------,.. him to succeed.
II. Note the Ziphites contract via volunteering to Saul (v .19-20).
A. David hides with us.
B. Strongholds in the wood.
C. Hill of Hachilah--south of Jeshimon.

t-J it tf k

I ti t-l/L f{.,H
J tlj/ 511 fat!' Wi uh1
(

I Sam. 26:20

5.
not a place.
signifies Qg~t or solitude.
6. Note they addressed Saul as "0
King" - wanted Saul to know
which side they were on.
Read Ps. 54
Ps. 11: 1
7. Others have contracted to deliver
David to SauL
III. Saul Accepts the Offer (v.21-22)
A. Wants details of David's whereabouts.
1. Knows the terrain is great cover
for David.

4.
5.
8.

he

9.
10.
lL
B. But

IV.

.23).
leaves.

Goes to Maon.
A. Retreats
south.
B. Maon 8 1/2 miles southof Hebron.
C. Maonites were descendants of Caleb,
tribe~'~offudah .
""""""""~~~~=~~-~"

V. Ring Around the Roses.
A. Saul gets close.
B. David informed of Saul's coming.
C. Come to a mountain.
1. Saul chases David--each on the
same mountain.
2. David flees and Saul comes right
behind him on the other side of
the mountain.
3. David makes haste to get away
for fear of Saul.

4.

to
had your rock
escape.
God never at loss as to how
to
you.
He has ways and means to
preserve his people.
c) Recall your time of deliverance.

Ps. 63

5. Devil has pincer movements to
encircle, but God's providence
intervenes.
VI. So David goes to Engedi and dwells in
his strong holds. Our God delivers you
as we sing it. Thereby sin oppressed.
Neely's Bend -2/18/07

--[Vlax Lucado

.14

little
. Ominous
rise to the west. flattening out at two thousand feet.
Erosion has scarred the land into a tyranny of caves
and ruts and sparse canyons: a hOI'1e for hyenas, lizards
buzzards. . . and David. Not by choice, mind you. He
didn't want to swap the palace for the badlands. No one
chooses the wilderness. It comes at you from all
directions--heat and rain, sandstorms and hail. We prefer air-conditioned bedrooms and culs-de-sac--safety.
But sometimes we have no vote. Calamity hits and the
roof rips. The tornado lifts and drops us in the desert.
Not the desert in southeastern Israel, but the desert of
the soul.
A season of dryness.
-over-

Isolation marks such seasons. Saul has effectively
and systematically isolated David from every source of
stability.
His half-dozen assassination attempts ended David's
military career.
--Max Lucado
Facing Your Giants

pg. 36

\

such
that there was no escape at
God ordered.
I Samuel 24:1-7.
see
and I
I
do not embarrass you
accurately
citing the true facts.
II. Chapters of the Story

A.

sV-l.
1.
tine incursion.
2. He left the chase of David when he
had him on the rock of offense.
3, He comes to illl. 'i,
a) Ell.
Illugion, sout].!
i"WUhan '.
Those who hated David knew of .
his presence there,

,

2.
b) Engedi--a li,Je t s S ]] pj'jZJ[ 3 POO'
a ..... the Dead Sea.
c) Pool there called the Palm Wood.
d) Behold a cluster of camp hires
in the vineyards of Engedi (9 g
S
1
'JP
e) Means the spring of the goat.
f)
s{ *be Pes j Sea.
g) "Ideal country for an outlaw
to go into because of the
availability of grown food."
?

§

7

Ww

$l~OJ<'

, . Ee&')

h) Also a g:reat place to hide.
-f:
• SIr' tsS! &,999 wep 9Eq '9'97$ l mJdng
II i_
for DaVld.
.
~1l 1. ~pows how ~i\ent §tHl was in his .
oP 14"-" .f"t.1t?moody pursUl .
•
p~
2. Nothing more pr~sinq $a nesire
.
~
OD SO]O *beE
14'avid.
5~. 3. Left Philistine pursuit for this.
OR
- 4. Involvement oW; T.I tnen shows
oef5
how intent Saul was.
R1J r 5. Comes to the region of the wild
,. l
goats, the Ibex.
1eWb. JalJlISy of Saul for David
c e dIlle. him •
7. Keller wrote "shepherd instincts
of David might have brought
David to these sheepcotes as Saul
imagined. "
_
A

1

fWu

I

Pv 3f:/Z.YliIlfJl' :s:e,.,!' b:~ .(~n7ee(
5qMd l
.sJ~ J 'lIfJrs;flevpJ£>' /}If.!
,~
'I I It)
; i v- iftiiIii/tt!, JU;
If- r ["
..3t~ __ m___ ..
_.

p,,,,r

t

ssn

8. 8gb
WIote, "Saul's persistent
and unjustified hounding was
enough to make the most patient
person say 'enough! I'm not
taking this anymore. '"
C. S~L.~tiil:li .iii C'..a.JZ:e where David and
".IH
iff'~ dSdp
of it
--..) If p+-ah??1l and lJpbeknQftTS' to Saul-

hiZ!;; A;;

Mag

E

st,eep

V-3.

~

1.

Saul J}lpke§ §' pronate eptreRse and
waly 'pte the hopd e of "David and
Keft;;,;. men.
Syriac uses the plural for the
entrance.
4'£
3. Vulg~te uses ;.~~,,_~~I!I,~
{)7~ -1Yl.a>j.{margmal readm .e
......' 4.Y NKJV "17" 8 him::::s;;;e~.~I:...J..I~~
(1.. mk 5. Scholars say it means to
~
Jiif only iI'? ..
. N
k....... 6. KJV - •
un bU .
.,........' 7. 1m *t says Saul tired after
~
morning march and at mid-day
~.f
retires of siesta in a cool, dark
cave; faithful attendant covers
S~deJ ofC~vl:.ing;s feet with royal mantle.
IfinW.8 Ssp']
2 P . Vs in the
P'tlrP beah f IS; cave.
)..,pJ;iIYtCv 9. Men could' see Saul walk in but he
if) (llfibY couI,,'
tbs derkness.
'ftCI!/j5e 5
J_,
h~

1:

Cel;

'7

1

~Hfnlt 111 b;l'I~ tnt?S- I"

•

4.
10. ")

hI Tl 'c'e always dark when
entered, feel way down aisle and
("'~eBlilan ran her hand
throug an old man's beard.
Onc,.:ilfSU WE . t1
cave looking
out ~rd the light you could see
who was coming in, but from the
outsilin
£
III [ II e cave
you could see nothing.
So black you could not see four
paces ahead, lUt S ?!
;.it
'~JOd j n
7 y.
T e4lltabs called this area a
hiM g It ) and once 30t'WQ Pen
hid themselves.
I'jj glad um hpm, the prason S~ul
GO.? On tl
& $ £ it shows ho IN
;JIi' LSlg 13. U Uls us.
51 mOtes required strict
stSitsti I measures. Each soldier
was required to leave the camp
and rdiu 4ft
Pi. He had to
carry· a . sm~ .. Ii], travel along
with his weapons so he could dig
a hole,
ts.

Timr

11.

7 '

12.

J

J

13.
14.
15.

D

f.

•

T

ftzJ

4

16.
17.

I Lvid.
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........

tbe* ~Oi? felt
he was safe in the cave tlcause a
tirjdn .. ad woven her web over the
mouth of it, therefore he knew no
one had gone in--this is just
Jewish tradition.
19. Saul came to relieve himself
ion was called
-.:r.r-___ g S • "
20.
of
tlJiz srEcd a
t1
tlarkn_s.
•
21. Because as we'll see in the next
verse the soldiers were encouraging David to kill him.
22. David with Goliath's sword could
quickly have beheaded him.
18. There is a tvdUjgp

A

~~::::==::==::~:!:::

D.
Job 5:2

Jes*.rhr* "dH
"REller.
sb;

[£

L 1EfI13 &
Llie BltiL,.,e."
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clean.
He

3.
B.

to watch
everyone

to lose
a diet.
We stay with
for awhile.
I most easily go on a diet right
after I've eaten-- "not tonight. II
4. So we give in.
C. David was not going to raise his
hand against "God's anointed. II
Was this just a conviction or a
command? No matter how bad Saul
needed correction David was not
going to put him out of commission.
D. Don't you remember the western
movie, Alan Ladd rides in out of
nowhere. Hidden is the fact he's a
famous gunslinger--the guns are
put away in a box never again to
(cont'd)

III. The men encourage David to kill Saul.
A. Read I Samuel 24: 4
1. Men are in agreement--not one
dissenting vote.
2. Further God said he'd do this and
this is it!
23:17
25:28-30
3. If Saul had this chance what
would he do?

the bracelet
the

5.

some come

true.
S. It
7.

saw the
could he use
sword
and end it all?
8. As he drew his sword what did he
do with it? He cut off parrof his
skirt!
C. What did this show?
1. Great love for his father-in-law.
2. Great honor to the king.
3. Loyalty owed the commander and
chief.
D. What do you get from this?
1. David's loyal to conviction.
2. He loved the king's house.
3. He had no jealousy, envy, hatred ..

5.

8. Use
9. You
Matt. 18:23-27
Matt 6:12
Deut 32:35
Dr.
surrendering my right to
back. "
E. That sharp sword cut quickly
through Saul's robe and did not
awaken him.
1. What did God want David to do?
The men said kill him. David's
heart said mercy and proof to
Saul of my loyalty.
: In race, military tension in the
south a white private saluted a
black captain "I salute the uniform·
not the man that's in it."

James 1:
24:9
to

IV.

heart was not
but
s was.
V-5
II And it came to pass
"
A. David reproves himself for his playfulness.
1. Now more than ever he will not
attack Saul.
2. David I s better self arose.
3. Was it his conscience that he
might be tempted to kill Saul?
That's the real emotional burden!
4. His heart smote him not for what
he did, but for what he thought
said Unger.
2 Sam. 24: 10
5. We can carry life-long scars
though we are forgiven.

l(e/~/!et{lf!,t1;1rt/ Wl(;ZV\; -eVl} :t-r;B~Vlt
(J ('d) i!}t-~ Thilll1'7 H-o</)ei'f It') '5 -<~.M

Rom. 12: 17-21'Q I't!{;
Provo 20:22,~ 14~~r ~tli Itto~te
6. Davtd saw Saul was his king,
commander in chief, father-in-law,
Lord's anointed.
7. Keller wrote, "The cutting off of
the robe was an act of utter
contempt for the one who wore it.
It was a gesture of degradation.
It was total humiliation, more
potent than could be put in
human language."
8. He further wrote, "The blackness
of David's heart matched the
prevailing darkness of this dark
and dusty cave. Though he did
not murder the tyrant in cold
blood, he had in fact shown that
he murdered him in heart."
B. Thus David apologizes to his men.
1. Wiersbe wrote, "David cutting
off Saul's robe first was an
insolent act of disrespect that
humiliated Saul, but it was also
a symbolic gesture not unlike
what Saul did to Samuel's robe
(I Sam. 15:27-28).

Secondly, by cutting off the
royal robe David was declaring
that the kingdom has been
transferred to him.

!

J

'I.
Thirdly, the piece of cloth was
proof that David did not intend
to kill the king and that the
flatters in the court were wrong.
Leaders must know how to
interpret events and respond in
the right way."
C. V-7 David stayed his servants-suffered not to rise against Saul.
Saul arose and went on his way.
1. Stayed is a Hebrew word that
means "cut off," "crush down."
2. Note David used "words."
3. David promised the kingdom but
never told to kill Saul.
4. Unscathed, Saul stood up,
adjusted his royal robe and
strode out of the darkness into
the blinding desert sunlight. He
didn't know it, but he looked as
absurd as a new clipped poodle
shorn of its long and handsome
coat. (Keller)
Neely's Bend
Heritage C/C

3/4/07
3/11/07

I

In these two scenes I count six times when David
called Saul "the Lord's anointed." Can you think of
another term David might have used? Buzzkill and epoxy
brain come to my mind. But not to David's. He saw, not
Saul the enemy, but Saul the anointed. He refused' to
see his grief-giver as anything less than a child of God.
David didn It applaud Saul's behavior; he just ackknowledged Saul's proprietor--God. David filtered his
view of Saul through the grid of heaven. The king still
belonged to God, and that gave David hope.
--Max Lucado
Facing Your Giants
pg. 48

,
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WORDS FROM THE MOUTH OF THE CAVE

I Sam. 24: 9-15

I. The scene is set.
A. Saul, skirtless, walks out of the
cave, ignorant of the fact David's
been in it with him.
B. As Saul, ignorant of his delivery
walks out, David follows him.
II. This is David's call on the exit.

A. Read I Samuel 24: 9-15. '"
B. We'll study this speech·e~5

5--x,

A..ta.- 0 ~

III. Factors of the fpe.eep h.
A. Verse 9. ~y-0YltJ ~
B. P. C. points out these things:
1. No rashness on David's part.
2. He knows there are greater

'1

trtfiI 7~'"

sinners than Saul.
3. He knows men can invent lies

about another.
4. There is a gift of discerning

spirits.
5. Wicked men can use Saul as their
to. 01. _ )
Ps. 57:4
I~b~

6. Deeds can test our principles.
7. We can inflame prejudice and God
condemns this.

,

~.

.

~mb~tt-~j1~V;:,r;%~:

Lev. 19:16"1 £Jv~ 1te/~
Prov. 10: 31
..J- "DAdAI .. .,..J(
::1 uI Cor. 6: 911\ C UA{Af~ .. ~ IU-' '>'1 f)~AfVc- nJ/}1
8. We must meet in righteous manner
those who oppose.
9. Can we meet with the assertion of
innocency?
10. Can we directly deny accusations
and rebuke false statements?
Titus 1: 11
Ps. 7:8-10-- ~
I John 3:21
C. Now go to a verse study.

t:hCt

IV. Verse study .
A. Verse 9 - Read
1. David addresses Saul with deep
reverence.
2. Ii"S" accompanied with acts of
profound homage. ... ~
3 . It's acts of inferior to 8uuerior.
4. It would show Saul-be is no tiJl.al
Mng.
5. Da~ had deadly· enemies in .the
court.
_.
6. He follows Saul out of the cave
and calls to him.
7. He will plead for Saul to ac~t
hi.~,.Joyal1Y .
,-

'

~.

8. He tens Saul others urged David
to kill him--thus how close-he
was-iQJle.a1h .
--~-".»
9. A~SaUrWill quickly turn he sees
a warrior with face to the ground
bowing before him.
10. Read
"Whosoever hateth his brother
I In. 3:15
is a murderer."
11. Two times David will have a
chance to kill Saul (24: 26).
B. Verse 10 - Read
1. Literal translation "Jehovah
delivered thee today into my
hand in the cave and they bade
me kill you."
2. Loneliness, rejection ane ~espair
caIjJead fQ g;iring up a_d~ sin
but David clings tQ, faith.
.
Psalm 63
3. No matter how down we ~ we
mus.! hot lose l.aith.
C. Verse 11 -' Read
1. Speaks of father not in sense of
father-in-law.
2. What do you call your new
m!!'el!.:rsr--3. Mylather shows respect of youth
to age.

--

\.,
\

D. Verse
L

Lord to be the

2.

God
to

Ps. 7

3. See
of unusual
generosity.
E. Verse 13 - Read
1. Gre~~p!'6X~"!:!L~~'!rom~_~~?~~t":r:"l!yen
com~"~""!!~ ~~"~~gs.1r
2. If from a bad person comes wick-·
edness, this proverb shows David
dig"nQL-halle.."-tb.e.~chara~:te.1' of a
rebel or a mJ.lrderer.
F. Verse 14 - Read
1. The comparison of the grandeur
and power of a great king and a
dead dog is expressive.
2. Hebrews loathe a dead dog.
_ _ _ '~~~M,~,»:,_,",,4-",-<' ~-'

~

5.
3. The boxed trophy is a single
flea.
-~~1
4. Read:
trt;,--'1 -- \. <.iii
2 Samuel 9: 8
jMt2CtP.l0
16: 9
1910121\.
G. Verse 15 - Read
1. David believed the providence of
God would bring about the
anointing of the next king.
2. Never rush the timing of God.

r

Adventures with Jesus Ministeries - 3/6/07
Neely's Bend - 3/11/07
Heritage - 3/25/07
Abundant Living Seminar - Branson, MO
Nov. '07

II. Set the stage
A.
concludes his
spite of lady insisting Keeble not
conclude) .
B. Saul turns and faces David.
1. He sees the cloth patch proof.
2. Wants assurance it's David and
that his life has been saved.
i

III. Saul's speech.
A. Verse 16.
1. Turns, is this your voice, David?
2. How sincere is "my son?"
3. How would you react if you were
David?

,

2.

4. Saul loudly wept!
B. What others said:
1. Saul's tenderness in terms and
tears is as tender as the morning
cloud and early dew.
2. There are seasons of tenderness
in impenitent men.
3. If we would be sinners we have to
force the truth away from our
lives.
Hosea 6: 4
"0 Ephraim, what shall I do unto
thee? 0 Judah, what shall I do
unto thee? for your goodness is
as a morning cloud, and as the
early dew it goeth away."
Psalm 106: 13
"They soon forgat his works;
they waited not for his
counsel. "
"For the righteous God trieth
Psalm 7: 9
the hearts and reins."
4. Softened feelings are one thing;
repentance is another.
5. Easy to go on a diet when I've
just eaten.
C. Read verse 17 as Saul also 18
describes three levels of life:
1. Divine level - return good for
evil.
2. Human - return good for good.
3. Demonic - return evil for good.

'.

'\

--

E.
has
(That makes
how low we are
L

A. We want to be remembered.
B. But we shall not
have

c.
V.

Many poor
themselves to
they'll have a great funeral.

That Verse 22 departure - Saul home-David strong hold!
A. David wise to be cautious as Saul's
so fickle and thus quickly changes.
B. David's circumstances will not
quickly improve, but no matter how
bleak he stayed true to God.
C. Note these men parted in peace.

4.
D. God's grace teaches us to forgive
our enemies, be kind to them, but
watch placing trust in those who
repeatedly seek to deceive us-David to strong hold!
E. Within two chapters Saul is again
after David.
F. Read:
Psalm 86: 6-12
Provo 16:32
"He that is slow to anger is
better than the mighty; and
he that ruleth his spirit than
he that taketh a city."
Neely's Bend C/C

3/18/07
Branson, MO
Nov. /07
(Abundant Living Seminar)
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SAUL'S AMAZING CAVE RESPONSE

1 Sam'. 24: 16-22
I. This is another exchange between Saul
and David.
A. Setting--they've just left the cave.
B. David has spoken first and proclaims
his innocency of any design on
Saul's life.
C. Sometime. as Jesus and Herod nothing
is said--have you had those
experiences?
II. Let's study Saul's reaction to a most
embarrassing situation.
A. Do you recall a personal one?
B. Can you not feel the relevancy of
this one?
•III. We go to our text for a verse by verse
exam.
A. V.,.16 (READ)
1. David has earlier shown Saul how
near he was to death.
2. Do you want to know your last?
3. How will you feel if hospice
is called?
4. The forebearance of David has
touched Saul to the quick.
5. Saul not only speaks kindly
but note he. cried.
6. If a candidate did today how
would we feel?
7. For a short time Saul says he
will amend his conduct toward
David .

...

2.
8. Sadly we'll see it's only temporary.
9. David as the last verse of the
chapter shows knows better than
to try to go back to the court.
10. Though he has a precarious
position he maintain.s it.
11. He'll still be an outlaw.
12. Why do we not keep our word as
parents, employees, etc?
13. Though Saul cried it didn't
mean much.

Ps. 37:6
14. It was a temporary emotional
reaction but brought no repentance
or change of heart.
B.

v-17 (READ)
1. David's action gives us an insight

into his character.
2. This is a moment of truth for
both men.

c.

v-1S (READ)

1. David will give Saul another
chance to live.
2. See chapter 26.

<

\

1

2.

4.
we

about those that

6. Rev. 3: 9
7. Would not Saul's statement
encourage David?
8. Have you had a similar experience?
9. Weersby says Saul describes
three levels of life.
a) When we return good for evil.
b) When we return good for
good and evil for evil.
c) Demonic level when we return
evil for good.
10. Carnal Christians realize the
reasonableness of Christ's
claims on our lives.

4.

F.

v-21 (READ)

1. Saul makes an appeal his seed
not be destroyed.
2. This was done.
il Kings 15: 29
il Kings 16: 11
12 Kings 10
3. Happened in Saul's family however.
4. Was Saul in position to ask for
favor?

G.

v-22 (READ)

1. Note the different places where
they went.
2. It contrasts their positions.
3. Did persecution of David cease?
4. Did David's circumstances improve?
What did he get out of all of
this?
5. Did it affect his relationship
with God?
6. Were they still bleak?
7. Could David still be close to God?
Eph. 4:20

:52

Ps. 86: 5
:11

\.

5.
8. Did the men part in peace?
9. Was Saul expressively thankful?
10. Can we forgive our enemies
without fully trusting them?
11. Did Saul once again hurt
for David?
Prov. 16: 32
12. Does anything justify our failing
to trust God?
Branson, MO
Nov. '07
(Abundant Living Seminar)
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D.
s
Wonder how

men wear

II.
A. Studies from I Samuel 1 and 2.
B. God put this man before us that we
ffi"R¥ .l.e~:r:q ,I!}uch.
It$J5 rt'/I
III. After we look
us to also see:
A. His ministry.
B. His character.
C. His effect on David.
D. His legacy.
E. Finally his

eJ

Z~~irI?CU,

'fS'''lr~

, Fr\eetWfi~lIt~fplltl¥/1ft:telt J1ttJ&iJd 1Trzdt/!

2.

jVJD 4tl-itH4,u~ t(;.J""u" '" u·.-- 5'"
/.
IV. But let's go now to the very beginning
things about this astonishing man.
A. But first see this: r/S22J'i"'I:e,·
1. Name - God hears or to ask.
15"~ 2. Last of Judges and first of the

ehilJtt4/t
d11tei
"S;;;fIJ'

prophetsR~141fK: '3 f:lf(pf..i).h

3. God-fearing parents.JflrAl.v~tf
4. Grew up in horrible times even

in the temple.
5. Courage to challenge the people to

do better.
I Sam. 7: 3
6. We sing Ebenezer the "stone of

help. "

.~"~

'" "".

1 Sam. 7:12

7. Bad sons.
1 Chron. 6: 28
8. Folks requested a king to his

displeasure.
1 Sam. 8:6
9. Reputation.
I Sam. 9: 6
"There is a man of God in this

city. "
10. Anointed Saul.
1 Sam. 10:1-13
11. Told, people duties of a king.
12. Confirmed it by sending a

thunderstorm.

'.,
\.

I

maker,
I

o

2

2 : 28

. 35:18
17. He was a

I ehron.
:29
18. Man of prayer.

Ps. 99:6

Jer. 15:1
Acts 3:24
Acts 13: 26
Heb. 11:32

'."~

.

Perhaps Longfellow provided his own best summary
in "A Psalm of Life":
Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.
-- Nicholas A. Basbanes
Famous Once Again
pg. 103
SMITHSONIAN - February 2007

Die when I may, I want it said of me, by those who
know me best, that I always plucked a thistle and
planted a flower when I thought a flower would grow.
Louise Bachelder
Abraham Lincoln - Wisdom and Wit

A MEMORY SYSTEM.
Forget each kindness that you do
As soon as. you have done it:
Forget the praise that falls on you •
. The moment you have won it;
Forget the slander that you hear
Before you can repeat it;
Forget each slight, each spite, each sneer,
Wherever you may meet it.
Remember every kindness done
To you, whate'er its measure;
Remember praise by others won,
And pass it on with pleasure.
Remember every promise made
And keep it to the letter; .
ember those who lend you aid,
An be a grateful debtor.

(Exchange.)

--E.A. ELAM

Notes on Bible SchJgll Lessons - .1928
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SAMUEL REVIEWED
I Samuel 25: 1
I. Though we looked at his death we
might do well to review that great
man Samuel.
A. Mark says Paniel to him comes
closer to being flawless like Christ
than any other man.
B . Samuel deserves our adoration also.
II. Events in his life.
A. Brought to tabernacle.
1. Work with Eli.
2. Opened doors.
B. Call 3X Speak Lord Thy Servant
Hears (Josephus said he was 12
years old)
C. Had 3 brothers and 2 sisters •
D. Sound alike?
1 Sam. 2: 26 Child Samuel grew--favor both
Lord && Man
E. Courage
1. Both ears of everyone tingle
I Sam. 2:12
2. Told vision to Eli "every whit" ~
3. All Israel knew he was a
prophet (2:19-21).
F. Chapter 7--Mizpah--Ebenezer
Thunderstorm
G. Summation
7: 15-17
H. Sons a noncredit (8: 3) --walked
not in Samuel's ways.

2.
1. Asked for a King.
2. Displeased Samuel (8: 6)
3. Prayed about it.
4. V-7 didn't reject Samuel but God.
I. Great review of government 8: 10-18
1. Thus comes Saul.
2. 33 years with him.
J. Anoit David in Bethlehem
K. Keeps Judging Israel
,12: 23 "Forbid that I should sin--ceasing
praying--teach good & right way"
Read v 24-25
1. Earlier thunderstorm
2. Now one at wheat harvest.
III.
Close of Life
A. School of prophets
B. Rather obscure
C. Grandson Heman one of David's
singers (I Chron. 6: 33)
D. Free of blame
12:1

E.

Buried in his house

2 Chron. 33:26
2 Kings 21: 18

Heritage - 4/29/07
Branson, MO - 11/18/07 (Abundant Living
Seminar)
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4 P:ERSONALITIES - 2 OF THEM NEW
1 Sam. 25: 1-3
I. As this chapter begins we bid goodbye
to a dear and godly man, Samuel; we
stay in touch with a courageous man,
David; and we meet a new and unbelievable couple--Nabal and Abigail.
A. Character studies are intended to
allow us to see ourselves: "That
sounds like me," or "I'd never do
anything that dumb," or it sounds
like one of my friends all over
again. "
B. For our betterment let's study the
four.
II. First of the four is Samuel.
A. He was asked of God.
B. He's first of prophets and last of
Judges.
C. He's godly from birth to death and
is even raised from the dead to
speak to us, certainly to Saul.
1. Contrast the humility of Samuel
sith the pride of Nabal.
2. Jessie Tucker told me the one
thing he sees missing in young
people today is humility.
3. Samuel wanted no tomb--just to be
buried in his own house .

\

"

the

HI.

as our

starts.
IV. We meet for the first time Abigail and
Nabal.
A. Abigail will come on strong later.
B. It's Nabal who first is more widely
introduced.
C. Let's see first his Caleb connection.
1. This story takes place at Carmel,
7 or 8 miles S.E. of Hebron.
2. It's 30 or 40 miles south of
Jerusalem as the crow flies.
3. Cabel at 80 said "give me this
mountain," but this descendant is
of another spirit.

D.
a
and herds--called

"

3. Peggy Tidwell lost a $3 million
loan for her bank. She told the
president. his only comment
"those things happen."
4. 3,000 sheep. 1,000 goats,
personnel to handle such at shearing time--that's where we meet
him.
5. David had given protection for
his livestock and had never taken
a one of them.
6. Just think of the acreage demanded
to pasture all these 4,000.

4.
7. His name means "fool" and he was
well named.
a) Connected to our navel which
means to "fade away."
b) Was it a nickname given
because of his stubborness?
c) Denote stupidity also moral
perversity--gets drunk when
he should be attending -to
business.
d) Seems surly.
8. No doubt about his wealth--Hun
said family laughed at uncle's
jokes that were poor, but laughed
because he's wealthy,.
a) It takes more than money to
make one great.
b) But world calls them great
because of dollars.
c) God gave him wealth but not
wisdom or grace.
d) Like all "great" he'll die and
we'll see why--Anna N. Smith
overdosed.
V. Meet Abigail.
A. A very wise woman.
B. Far-sighted grasp of matters.
C. Pious!
D. Her name:

\..
.:

!

5.
1. "Whose father is joy; joy of
exultation of my father."
2. Lived up to her name.
E. Disposition
1. Sunny
2. Gracious
3. Level-headed
4. Kind
5. Decisive
6. Generous
7. Intelligent
8. Beautiful
F. How could a lady of such a
personality be married to a fool?
1. Yet many women are!
2. We are left to wonder.
3. As we've earlier seen, she is
married to (and stayed married)
to an ill-humored, evil, selfish,
oppressive man. He cared not
what policy and grace might
bring to him.
4. Think of the contrast in this
husband and wife; beauty and
the beast.
G. Her reputation.
1. Great influence for good.
2. Blessed help to David.
3. She respected the anointed king
of Israel, David.

a.
4. We find David loves her dearly
and rescues her at Ziklag
(30:5,28).
5. She will give David a son,
Chileab (2 Sam. 3:3).
6. And a third son born at Hebron
called Daniel (I Chron. 3: 1).
7. Knew what her husband was and
called him a "worthless fellow."
VI. Now remember our story will come at
shearing time.
A. How did you regard harvest time?
B. What event did we make of hogkilling, wheat harvest, strawberry
picking, end of garden?
C. Did it move you to generosity or
selfishness?
Neely's Bend - 4/8/07
Heritage C/ C - 5-6-07
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S,m.2S:2-3
'
,
I. It seemed a st""ng. union.
A. Nebal, the Manin Maon (I Sam. 25:2).
1. Very great. ~1'8"~ pY'llln1!!":f.s WflLt'b~J
2. 3000 sheep.
Ii1C11:If&!. eon &.ur,n'):f;dt).
3. 1000 goats. If~ ~ $/wuli II)~ u-5o
i
B. Abigail.
~~I<.f.t4 )Ii, ~~ ~ c mE!41. 1
g
1 . Wo, ma,n ,9f O?d und~rstanding . Sam • 25:3; " t
(a) Tact. ~~ ~{)t;v. 11-. J 1 Apl1l-d. WI1eI.} !
(b) Relig ious background.
~ flY' ~" i
2. Of Beautiful Countenance.
I
(0) ~he did not cultivate beauty at neglect of brain~
3. ~n~ nothiAQ of parent:s , but name means "Caus,
of Joy.1f Hers was a gladbring presence.
I
C.GoO~·fhat.a. beouty rnar~Jed ~~!I! / ' . /;~ ,\
1. ItMt~ ~nwast.~JOtll~ ie>"f"iI-.n1Vl 1 ~lC ~ V
(0) ~bl;lc:fi$h: bear I harsh, rude, brutal.
(b) Evil. in his .doings ( V . · 3 ) . . . .
Drun,k ~ s ubboro, j ,t,' terWe~ed •• ~l,~' ,,1- .. .A .~:"'/J:
San of· ienQI'{~ At.. lMfl1f e.mw i {1e.r ". .... 7~··
(c) Nebal = Fool. Re,ad V. 25.
,
D. Some unions are not w&lf tiley seflffl to be!
Neauty,~ brainJ:met the beos.t ,&' bru~~ty. '
. 2 . W~tch lJAeqlJalyokes. &'tt~ ;:af.·f!'MttP,J
II. It,was.sh;:r J~iir~' '2.Uf~hO~fjd~i't)

'I,

t,

"'~>,-~,~t;~8) .,r/iI.~ng/;;~ P;r:,'kf!~ ~ '~(l
8. Request Der'l ied rv. 10-11). tr6 ee!':~t: .
. ,1.ft,t~nd.d never heord,q!ryi~./\*~~:~, ,
,," *~~IJct~~~L~~-J"~_·~_~_~~

......

2. Every word an insult.
3. Was David a runaway ~Iave.
4. Note my bread, my water, my flesh, my shearers
C. DavidAngered (\1.13).
1 • Gird on the sword.
2. 400 strong.
3. Slaughter everythingl
4. Proverb - It's not wise to put to sea in a storm.
III. AbigaiPs Intercession.
"N+'ll/~,
V-I..,
l • I, . '.Y4>n him "lie
A. She's told by servants
. 14-17). Dfp~ '!
B. Abigail goes c provisions (V. 18-19).
,
C. Abigail meets David.
'1. David mak~s a hot headed speec,h of revenge.
2. Aoigoi) lighted off ass, fell before David on her
face, bowed to 'ground, fEY;' at his feet (V. 23).
3. Made a conci liatory s.peech V. 24-31 .
(a) Note cO,mplimentto ,Da~ (V~ ~8).
(b) Bundle of life '('1.29.) .~e~i'~/tft5 t~:::t -br
(c) Takes t.. he respohsib.'il,i~y to .hel'S~lf.
f).. II
(d) Appeal$ to David's better self.
(e) Told him of a great fytur~ 'he hod!
I
4. ~::~~J~i;5~lessed.be thy advice •

,,,rJ

*'

I

(a) '''Exorc:isedthe demonafrevehge. II
1
(b) Awoke the oogeithdtsfurl1bere'tlin David's'b~
(c) Even admittedhetd'been wro(lg.
.", 1
(d) Retracted d~$iruction vow heJd made in the
I
presence of his ",en.
.
(e) Can we rep~nt?
. 0 . Abigeil Awaits the En(fof a DriJnken Banquet.

\

-

1. Made a feast 1fTfke-a-Rfng. 11 t)~~'rAtS

3·1

I

(a) Returned to her wicked husband as hard as it wa~
(b) No divorce, faithful, loyal.
I
(c) Doesn't say they had a child toretum to.
2. Merry heart.
3. Drunken heart.
4. Told him nothing till morning light.
(a) Wine gone out.
(b) Heart died w/i him.
(c) Became as stone.
(d) 10 days later God smote & he died.
E. Abigail marries David.
1. David "communed c Abigail. 11 (25:39).
2. Happier life.
(a) Son Chileab (God is my judge).
I
II ,Sam. 3:3 uAnd his second, Chileab, of Abigail
I Chron. 3: 1 f1Now these were the sons of David
IV. Obviously -'A. Youl~e a wisdom to impart.
B. You've a faith to share.
C. You've a help to offer.
D. You've a risk to take to get it done.
E. May God keep us from acts of folly.
F. Women incite man to his worst or inspires him to
do his best!
L ,

rs;., 7z, Joe
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REQUEST: MADE, DENIED, REVIEWED
1 Sam. 25:4-13
I. This story further introduces N abal
and Abigail
A. We see their nature in unfolding
events.
B. We see ourselves as we ask ourselves
"How would I have handled it?"
C. I've called it "Request: Made,
Denied, Reviewed" and that will
set the action for us.
: II. Request Made
A. David is in the wilderness but he
na!urally misses the sheep he has
been protecting.
1. News travels--sheep shearing
time.
2; Two views expressed.
3. Keller's--he wrote
"Sheep do not relish being
sheared. They struggle and
kick and stiffen necks in fear
of the shears that slide & glide
swiftly between fleece & pelt.
The wool is foul with dust,
burs, ticks, dung and other
debris. In the heat the lanolin
and other sheep odors are
pungent and replusive." (But I've
heard farmers say "it smells
like money to me.")

,

L

2.
4.' He further wrote "Everything in
sheep shearing demands strength,
energy & drive to get it done.
Men's tempers flare easily and
anger is ignited by the least
interruption. Too often they're
misrepresented as sweet, gentle
characters who love animals &
everone else as he speaks of
livestock men."
B. David dispatches 10 young men on
a journey of request.
1. Here we'll meet Abigail & Nabal.
2. We'll meet Beauty & the Beast.
3. It's estimated David now has
at least 600 men.
4. It's a multi-peaceful greeting
to one who lives in prosperity.
5. Ellicott says it's a wonderful
time, a very pleasant time to
ask people for help. People
with large estates usually have
a festival--opposite of Keller.
6. Ellicott says prosperity could
be translated various ways:
"to my brother" or "for my times
and seasons t' or "it'may turn
out well and may you be
prosperous. "
7. Clark says this was the ancient
form of sending greetings to
a friend.

III.

men.
S. David's troops had not been
guilty of plundering. only
protecting.
7. Young men said exactly what
they were told to say.
8. v-9 could be translated "they
sat down and they waited
modestly for an answer.
9. Vulgati: "they were all silent."
Request Denied--v 10 & 11 Read
A. Examine the Denial
1. Nabal churlish, foolish, harmful.
2. He's sympathetic with Saul.
3. It's an open declaration of
hostility.

8.

he had not
the field--what right could
have been yours anyhow to
do this?
11. Why should David have a right
to celebrate when he, under
animal pressure, must stop
his work to take care of them?
12. Water was very precious though
some translations have wine.
Josh. 15:19
13. We'll later see men get drunk.
14. Do we repent of the good
we've done?
15. Can we be jealous of others
and their good fortune?

6.
8. Do we rush in and satisfy
our passions? Read 1 Peter 5: 8
9. Are both Nahal & David at
fault?
10. We'll see later the view of
400 vs 200 left behind.
,Neely's Bend - 4/15/07
Heritage C 1C - 5-13-07

THE HOLY SPIRIT INTRODUCES A POWERFUL
WOMAN
I Sam. 25: 18-

I. God made the sexes and he intends we
see the separateness.
A. The perseverance of their distinctiveness is vital to the world.
B, In....e.a,ch sex be made some great
~s. (Will Rogers said we all
could not be leaders--someone has to
stand on the street corners to
applaud as leaders go by).
C. In the person of Abigail we meet one
of Goo's great ladies.
D. Her Bame means "Father is rejoicing"
and most every daddy would rejoice
to have a daughter like Abigail.
1. Yet we know nothing aoout her
parents.
2. We do knQw of her spiritualltry as
her soul was "bound
UM bundle.
of, life with the Lont66d'."
, 3. We'll find her to be a "woman of
go.Qd understanding and of a
beautiful CQunten.aR@e."
4. We see her "exercise the demon of
revenge who woke ~..aDgel that
was slumbering in the .llQ8;Qmei
David. "
5. She will demonstrate the use of
the wisdom Q·f wise words.

m

9.
Whose deeds, both
and
and close
stands
an
thread, where
love ennobles all
The world may sound no trumpets,
ring no bells
The Book of Life the shining
record tells. (E.B. Browning)
10. Let's meet this remarkable lady.
I Sam. 25: 18-27

II. Meet Abi,gml
A. She's just been told of Nabal's
crudeness.
I Sam. 25: 14-17
B. Sensing the mutual danger she moves
to action.
Verse 18 READ

3.
1. From Nabal's shepherds she hears
the insulting words.
2. Extended to this famous outlaw
captain.
3. Sensed the deadliness of the
insults by them and conveyed it to
their mistress.
4. She saw acts of imprudent husband
and knew there was no time to
lose, else dire consequences would
follow.
5. h· time must be lost.
C. Her Acts
1. One (Henry and Scott) wrote
"WifJdom m~ c:mee was better
than wettpGaS of war."
2. Note her sense of timing--haste
was necessary.
Luke 14:32
3. She .~ff ta. ~. _cording to the
usual e.ntertainment of those times.
4. Husbands and wives have jQiJU
illtEal'8&tfJtft worldly possessions.
5. All of u~ . ~ AWgails to open
our eye~ ,to o'U!'~s.
6. David had been insulted and
disaster was hanging over Nabal
and his forces.
7. ApitJAil ~t tl;)kandlean eXf)losiy~situa1lilon rather than reason
with Nabal.

j

\

8,

her
assessments
make?

D, I
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Saul
Her
what
wrote.
She did not berate her husband
for his folly.
She did not turn to tears for
release.
She did not succumb to self-pity.
She did not faint out of fear for
her family. fj"JI..J~
She took twalre steps to mend the
the breach between two antagonists.
Nabal did not know she was gone!
a) Love was stealing away to
softly do its own noble deeds.

a peace

down to the low
Nabal's folly.
g) Yet it didn't hurt that she
came with 286 loaves,
bottles of wine. 5 ready
dressed sheep, 5 measures of
parched corn, 100 clusters of
raisins, 200 cakes of figs all
laden on asses.
h) Bread usually thin and small
and bottles of wine usually 2
goatskins that were full.
E. All I can say is hooray for Abigail
and all beautiful, intelligent women
who continue to bless us every day!
Neely's Bend - 4/29/07
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THE DAY THEY MET IN A COVERT
I Sam. 25:1~~
1. Do you remember the first time you saw

your wife to be?
A. What was your impression of her?
B. Where was it? Store, church, school,
ballgame, party?
C. Did you meet her in a thicket?
Ravine? Shelter?
D. What kind of mood were you in?
Tired? Disgusted? Hungry? Mad
enough to kill?
II. Oddly this is where David and Abigail

first met. (V-20)
A. David was smoking mad. (V-21)
1. Nabal had refused him 'help.
2. He had been a wall to Nabal's
3,000 shee't and 1,000 goats.
3. He had not taken one- "nothing
was missing."
4. David felt Nabal had returned, evil
for good--what kind of recompense
do we administer?
a) 'Give in return to schools for
what they've done?
b) Remember the church of your
youth?
5. Were you so hot-headed you'd said
not one male will be left by
morning light.

,

,
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6.
7.

8.
knocks
whether he was on
not I don't know.
B. Catch this tense moment.
1. An uninvited woman is suddenly in
your path.
2. She too is heavily armed, but it's
with food of amazing amount.
3. Women of the east just don't do
things like this!
III. The covert meeting.

A. Abigail was hurrying the event--even
as she earlier sensing danger hurried
to get there and she'd sent no e-mail
to her husband to tell him where she
was.

.' I

3.

B. She lighted off the donkey, fell on
her face before David (she knew who
he was, he didn't know her), bowed
to the ground, fell at David's feet
and started talking, not letting David
get in one word even edgewise!
1. Covert means the hidden part of
the mountain, a hollow between
the peaks of two mountains.
2. Each of the parties advancing
toward each other from opposite
sides of the hill.
3. As this drama begins to unfold
she has no idea how David will
receive her.
4. She is the model of courage,
modesty, self-effacement, and
intellect as we will measure her
well modulated words.
IV. Abigail's speech. (V-24)
A. Read Verse 24.
1. Words my Lord and handmaid come
freely.
2. She admits something is wrong-calls it an iniquity.
3. All she asks first is for David to
just listen to what she has to say.
4. She strongly hints she recognizes
his kingship whereas Nabal had
(cont'd)

men,
6.

out she
the
the iniquity, but also
her speech focuses on David
and his Lord and the future
God I s designed for him.
B. Verse 25
1. She identifies her husband Nabal.
a) A man of belial--not a proper
name, but significant, unpleasantness and unworthiness,
a fool.
b) "Folly is with him."
c) We know nothing about her
parents--suppose they thought
it wise for their daughter to
marry money?

,

5.
2. Notice she puts her submissive
self into the place of a pentinet,
a petitioner as yielding can
satisfy great offenses.
3. She further states she did not
earlier see the coming of David's
10 young men.
4. Wonder how she was reading
David while all this was going on.
yet anyone can see her courage.
5. She freely apologizes for her
husband, makes no bones abound
how wrong he was, and dismisses
him as a fool.
C. Verse 26
1. She has the Lord is holding him
back from shedding blood and the
execution of vengeance.
2. She wishes him well in the future
that all his enemies will be as
dumb as Nabal.
D. Verse 27 • She reminds David she has
a present for him--his young men.
1. The word Lord will come 14 times
in her speech.
2. All the time she's elevating David
via word Lord.
3. She does not see him as a
wilderness ruffian.

\.
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6.'
4. She wasn't stealing from her husband, but paying a debt he owed.
Selfish folk are foolish.
E. Verse 28. She asked forgiveness as
she takes on as a wife her husband's
wickedness and she predicts a great
future for David from the hand of
God.
1. She wants the Lord to act, not
the king.
2. Had David carried out his
intentions he would have given
Saul the evidence he needed to
brand David a dangerous renegade
thus one who needed to be put to
death.
3. She reminds David God had given
him a "sure house" and he need
not fear the future-- he had a
lasting dynasty.
4. She reminds David he is ordained
for great service to his people-all the while her eloquence is
draining David of his temper.
5. Abigail shows an intimate knowledge of the living Lord.
6. She's sharp, gracious. controlled
by God.
F. Verse 29 A good future.
1. This ver$e is the earliest· and most
definite expression of a sure belief
(cont'd)

....

\

no more as
throne.
4.
says the soul
shall be bound
the

God.

V. She closes a great speech (V. 28-31)

A. She sees DAvid's enemies hurled out
like the stone David used to defeat
Goliath.
B. God will keep his promises and David
will be a great ruler over Israel and
at that time remember thine handmaid.
C. God has withheld David from his
planned current violence and David
will be forever grateful for this.
D. Like others she sees David in the
future fighting "the battles of the
Lord" --not this peevish encounter.

8.
E. She gives the Lord the credit for
leading David to victory and that
God would crown his life with
splendid success.
F. The Lord has shielded David and
turned his impetuosness from certain
ruin to a career of usefulness and
prosperity with absolute. certainty.
G. She has reversed his thinking from
what he thought was righteous that
clouded his vision to greater wars
and Nabal was not a part of them.
H. She renews his long-range view that
says his enemies will be hurled away
as from the pocket of a sling and
remember God gave him that victory.
I. She reminds David who he is-Israel's future great Roman king and
not a petty hard man.
J. She restores David's faith in God's
purposes for him, by using when
nofif and his name not besmirched
by rashness, but containing a peace
of mind.
Heb. 10:24
"Let us consider one another to
provoke unto love and to good
works. "
Ps. 37:5-7
K. Closing simply "Remember me."

;
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ABIGAIL CONCLUDES; DAVID HEARS,
BLOODSHED IS AVOIDED

I Sam. 25: 29-35
1. Did you ever feel, "Well, I made my

little speech, don't know whether it did
any good or not?"
A. Here's one that accomplishes something.
B. David is successfully moved.
C. A crisis is averted and peace comes.
D. So the· speech must be important,
let us see what Abigail said.
II. Abigail concludes.
A. Remember Keeble story, "Don't you
kon klud!"
B. Abigail does rightfully conclude:
1. Been on her fS!,.C.e. before David.
2. Brought him great presents.,
3. Makes no excuse for1Fer foolish
husba'i'i'ii:=""4. Will simply say, nJ?on't do what
y~ carne to do!"
5 .. Read verses 28-29.
C. From these verses:
1. Forgive handmaid as she takes the
blame for her husband's foolishness.
2. You will have a sure hoyse .

-

...
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3. You fight the battles of the Lord.
4. Evil has not been found in your
daY§.
5. One risen to pursue you and seek
your life (but Saul is nothing).
6. But your soul is bound in the
bundle of life with the Lord.
7. sours of enemies he'll slin'g out as
ou.t(;f the middle of a sling (goes
back to Goliath days).
D. Look at the "s" words:
~, ~oJ?}, (3 times), shall, sEEg
(2 times).
E. Observations:
1. Abigail looks ahead and sees
she'll profit from the benefitted
association with the king.
(Suppose she thought, "I may
marry him?").
2. She reminds Dayjg he'll be
tempted to take things in his own
hands, buLwait for God.
3. Her worst fears have to be when
she meets David not very far
from horne with all this large
armed forces bent on destruction.
4. She's presented her husband as
not merely a foolish man but
largely irresponsible for his
actions.

j
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3.
5. As true as it is that God lives, it
is that God is holding David back.
6. ~t wrote, "So confident is
'thIS pious and wise women that
she is doing the Lord's work and
that He is standing by her, that
in the presence of an armed band
and their angry leader, she spoke
as though the danger to her
husband's house was a thing of
the past, and that David had a
real cause for thankfulness."
7. She dismisses as too insignificant
this husband the insulter of
David as one utterly powerless to
harm one like David, and her
prayer is that other-oll8mies of
David may. be only like him,
equally harmless.
8. She assures David he is destined
to be the ruler in Israel.
a) Wonder where she's heard this?
b) Th~re will be a~r
~ow .
;::::;0-c) Good days will come and now
there is n.2- cause for bloodshed.
d) David will rejoice that he has
used restraint.

\

4.
e) :Because of what she has done,
David must look kindly on this
handmaid as he sits on his
throne.
f) She has saved him from a wild
and sinful act.
---III. 8.chaap wrote, "It's almost impossible to
Overstate Abigail's impact on David
when she turned him around."
A. Kcller wrote, "There is inherently
~within the feminine disposition
an element of concern, generosity,
selflessness and love that gives and
gives and gives."
B. He further said, "Were the world
made up only of men it would be an
awful place of brutality and selfish
aggression. It would be stripped of
much that is noble, lovely and tender
in the presence of a wonderful
woman. "
IV. Remember the. gift?
A. It was the custom of the east when
an mferior approaches a superior,
whether as a visitor or a supplicant,
a gift should be brought.
B. Abigail brought this to David's men-not to David.
!
J

5.
C. Abigail feels she will be forgiven
(for Nabal).
D. The finest of David's chivalry will be
brought out by this wise woman.
E. Yet she had no way of knowing that
her statements through the centuries
would result in a sure thing.

'~
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V. Now David's response - V.32-35 (Read)
A. S~ thee this day.
1. Remember - Abigail went with
haste and so did God.
2. Does h~ter affairs like this
to<fiiY? Do we call it .his proviaence? Is he that active?
3. David said God did it and"'" he
thanked Abigail for her
"interference. "
4. David wise to Haten to a smart
~n--not "I'm king--you can'~
tell me anything--you are just a
woman. "
B. How we receive reproof and counsel
is a test of our character and
~ct. Also how we r~t to God's

WOrd.
1. Are we big enough to receive
correction from everyone?

G.
2. Did they not see days when
pa~sion would be curbed, and
reason replace it?
3. David openly co.n.fes..a~ he was
without reason 1PnCfl)ent on
destruction.
4. He openly em braces a more
reasonable spirit.
5. Read II Samuel 7 and note David's
spirit.
6. I loved what Ellicott wrote:
"David's response to Abigail tells
us a great deal about him as he
immediately recognized the hand
of God in this rebuke, and his
f.irst reaction was{~e. He
didn't say, 'I thou·
I had
every right' or use any other
excuse. It takes hJ!,miJity to
accept correction, reraTone for
a fu.!ure . king to accept it from
a woman in that day. David was
teachable, a, most vital quality
if one is serious about following
God."
~
C. Read Verse 35 to conclude this.
Neely's Bend
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F.
1. (cont'd)
in an eternal future in the
presence of God that David would
have.
2. Ellicott points out that only in the
safe preservation of the righteous
on this earth is found in the
grace and fellowship of our Lord.
3. She states the belief in David's
future that it will not perish
though temporal death would come
to him, God will use him til time's
no more as Christ sits on David's
throne.
4. She says the sould of my Lord
shall be bound in the bundle of
life with tne Lord my God.

V. She closes a great speech (V. 28-31).
A. She sees David's enemies hurJed' out
like the stone David used to defeat
Goliath.
B. God will keep his promises and David
will be a great ruler over Israel and
at that time remember these handmaids.
C. God has withheld David from his
planned current violence and David
will be forever grateful for this.

success,

reversed
and Nabal was
H. She renews
long-range view that
says his enemies will be hurled away
as from the pocket of a sling and
remem ber God gave him that victory.
I. She reminds David who he is-Israel's future great king and not
a petty hard man.
J. She restores David's faith in God's
purposes for him by using when not
if and his name not besmirched by
rashness, but containing a peace of
mind.

~.

Reb. 10: 24

"Let us consider one another to
provoke unto love and good
works. "

Psalm 37: ,:...srI?
K. Closing simply. "R.emember me."
Franklin, KY Ladies Bible Class - 5/8/07
Neely's Bend C/ C - 5/13/07
Pratt, I<S (Worship) - 6/24/07
West End C/ C - 7/25/07
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10/18/07 (A.M.)
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DAVID MARRIES TWO MORE WOMEN
I Sam. 25: 36-44
1. It's interesting what God accepts from a

man after his own heart.
A. Does that mean endorsement?
B. No, I think it shows mercy without
which none of us would ever see the
city of God.
e. Let's see the events that unfold.

.,"

:"",

II. Abigail comes home to Nabal and what she
finds is not very pleasant.
A. Nabal is having a feast (V-36).
1. It's one fit for a king we are told.
2. He thinks indulgence and driI)king
is the way to have a big time.
3. He gets very drunk .
4. Has he missed Abigail?
.
5. Did he share his food with anybody
else or was the big time only for "
him?
6. Once again we see the contrast
between this man and his wife.
7. He's selfish, extravagant with himself, very indulgent of his
appetite.
S. She is the example of restraint.
9. She makes no effort to reason with
a drunk.
10. Note he is feasting and his judgment is just around the corner.

\

2.
11. His idea of happiness is to get
drunk and eat all you would.
12. Does it sound like "spring break"
today?
Phil. 3 :19
13. Note shegells him nothing "less or
more" and. waits for the morning
light--suppose she slept any
waUing for him to sober up?
B. That morning she tells him everything.
1. He's sober now.
2. She waited til he could grasp the
matter.
C. He has a hard stroke.
1. "His heart died with him."
a) Apoplexy on hearing the
terrjbledanger she averted?
b) His recklessness scare him?
c) Or was it violent anger that
swept over him?
d) Was it his pride erupted? How
dare his wife help David!
e) What if Saul hears about this
. help 'to David?
D. Lord smote him.
1. Another stroke?
f

~I

c.
her husband was dead:

3.

II

was

advancement
Really???
4:. David lost no time in sending
messengers to propose!
5. She must have thought well of it
because she agreed to wash
David's feet.
6.1 know a man who quickly
remarries "because I couldn't
cook. "
D. Think about the marriage.
1. Brought David a good wife.
2. Brought him great wealth.
3. This near Hebron where David
later saw his royal residence
established.

4.
2 Sam. 2:1-4
4. Does this mean Abigail was deeply
impressed by David? Someone said
she married two macho men.
5. But she is marrying a man who is
a fugitive.
6. Like her husband she'll live in
danger; a member of the underground.
7. She moves into the desert wastes.
8. Does she know about Michal and
soon Ahinoam (means my brother
is delight).
9. Will she hear about Phalti?
10. At least it will be exciting to be
with David--he'll rescue her at
Ziklag.
11. We'll see what polygamy does.
12. More will be told us about Michal.
2 Sam. 6:12-23
13. Ahinoam will (;,;r].ve David his first
son, Amnon and Abigail will give
him Ghileab or Daniel.
I ehron. 3:2

\.
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i6. Relative to the Bible. the more
: not always know the particular rea$.on
of the seleetion or omission of item~.
while we do know that we have no.la

- .
,-"'At

thousandth part of the actual events
associated with the unfolding in the
long line of human history of the
great purpose of God in Christ.
God is educating us by way of
intricate lessons, written often with
an appearance of confusion, in the
rocks that form the crust of the
globe, and likewise in the peculiar
manner in which he has been pleased
to allow his revelation to man to be
incorporated by human hands with
narratives of events.

S:Wh~n

the Righteous Rule'

Christers at the Gate
Church of Christ members aim for electoral top

W

I, 11ft Woods

ith J~K, it ~as t~e cath~~~,L~ the mayor andvice mayor do more than £ill
questIOn. WIth MItt RQrnney' 'potholes. WRat their faith might say about their
,
it's about Mormons. Now
judgment i$ a legitimate concern for voters.
,
Nashville is facing a different
With other Christian conservatives, they.
twist on the politicall religious conundrum;
have been: most prominent in opposition to gay
Buck Dozier, who is running for mayor,
rights. Tucker, a formerpublic schoolteacher and
and Carolyn Baldwin, Tucker, who wal1ts t<?
principal,passionatelyopposeda2003 ordinance
be vice mayor, both belong to the Church
outlawing employment discrimination based
of., Cl)rist-that,quirky ,·collection c1, rigid
'on, sexual orientation within city government,
,'(,fundalnenta.lists that's a little squirrelly, even
including smook When it was' defeated,she
If for much of the rest of the Christian right.
called it "a: victory for Nashville, a victory for the
/. ' It is a loosC!~~rkofindependent:murcheS
children, a victory for the Lord.... I am sure it
VWlthno creed, so Its hard to generalize about
wiIlraiseitsuglyheadagain,andfmsurewewill
itS.beliefs. But in addition to the standard
have to deal with this again. But if it's the Lord's
/.conservativ~ C~ articleS offaith, the typical.
will we will prevail"
f Chrisrer ,thinks a.chutch p$o is the devil's
.
Dozier, a former church YO\lth minister, ran
}Ilstrurnenr, it's wrong to~ebtate Christhl;lS as
'for council in part on opposinggay rights. Once
II, Jesus' birth--.:and, oh yes, everyone but members
elected, heparticipatedin the public hUmiliation
, .'pfthe Chutch,ofChnst is gOingto spend eteririty
of a lead sponsor pf that .mti-Jiscrimination
Vin hell. Some murch members dispute that 4st
measure, former Metro Council member
tenet as a mite judgmental so we asked Dozier ' Eileen Beehm. Dozier joined 16 colleagues in
'to explain. . ,
_ abstaining £rom voting on her nomination to
'Th;tt isn\true" that the Chilim of Christ, the Metro Traffic and Parking COmmission,
thinks" everyone except its own, members is
leaving her without enough support.
goIng to hell" Dotter, s,!-ys. "Probably years
'Dozier told reporters at the time, "...we
ago there ,were some who .may h.we said that,
don't want (the anti-discrinlination ,proposal]
unfortUnately. They're all dead, I think. We ' to come back up this term, and she was the
don't believe that now."
symbol of that." Interc:stingly, Dozier now
" ' 'that'~good, because heavenWo~d be a
denies he w~ sending an anti-gaymessag.e..
/~elr populated place if onl~~hurch~f , 'That had to clo with the gay issuer" he asks,
, Ch~ta~emoos went. Th~e )lren t many,~
feigning igriorance:lhstead; the former Metro
" ;he wotld~$omething less than 2 million., nre chief saysBeehan had offended him in
VNa8hvih,'~ughihas been blessed or cursed
, some w:tybecauseof"somethingdealing,with ,
with a tot:. depeilding on your point j)fview.
the Fire Department," though he won't talk
About 30,000 of voting age attend 110
aboutw.hatitwas.
congregations in the city, according.to church
Tu.cker, who joined the council in 1999,
statisticiallS • So they could easily make, a
has also been instrumental in opposing
difference in the Aug. 2 elections if they wetit, funding for the arts in Nashville. Apparently
for one candidate. That's especially true in
it stems £rom her outrage that the statue at the
the mayoral contest, where nve candidates"
Music Row Rounqabout features nudes. The
are splitting up VOt~. They might not mean ' dancing figures were privately funded, but the
,as mudl in the,vice !l1ayois race, which has
Metro Arts Cotnmission is guilty in Tucker's
only two candi~tes-Tucker and another
mind. for technically approving the design.
at-large council member, ,Diane Neighbors.
Although Dozi,er acknowledges he
· Only 100,000 people altogether are expected
woulcln'tsup~rt any gay rights proposa:l,
to cast ballots.
,,'
he insists he wouldn't push a co.~ervative
:r:-rashville ~as ,had ~at ,least one c;l1u~J; of' Christian agenda as 'mayor: "All religions have
Chnst mayor m Its history, Ben West, who
their strengths and weaknessC$ancl~d
.held the office from 1951-63. But the issue of
spots," he says. '1ts true that the Chu~dlof
· itj;s'religious affiliation "never came up," ~ys "Christ has been natt;ow. . :t11iflded probably in
Jus son, ~rmer Vice MayorJay West, who is
'the pllSt., Butit'5 ch3Ilgeda lot. My faith-based ,
·Methodist himself
heritage helps m~I do believe that the quality'
' of ail individual,is enhanced by faith, a:qdI~
Dozier, and Tucker, both at-large councif
members, are different. They often talk about
alwiy~support that. But my, faith 'has n,*r
their 'faith in public. Dozier is an elder',in,hisgcltten in: the way of mY judgrnetlt in elected,
,congregation, ¥'rt of like a chief in ,an Indian
office and it shduldn't."
",.?tribe" an<l." T ~cker teache,~ Sun,day sch,ool
Tucker, who is ~own for singing ii$'<i
. V class m hers. (Women aren t allowed to hold
qUllvery falsetl:otO votCl's ,at the polis, is less

,t.' '.
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II. Here are

A.

T~
a
dislike
Verse 1.
1, They go to Saul in Gibeah, his
headquarters. to betray David.
2. It shows Saul is ever willing to
seize David.
3. People excuse him saying he is
mad.
4. It also shows there is an ugly
streak in folk.
5. Two times Ziphites betray
as they ever are his enem and
ever court the favor of Saul.

2.
6. See the score: 3,000 vs. 600 so
again David out-numbered with
Saul and his hand-picked men.
B. V-2. Saul comes to destroy and
David once again to wilderness.
1. Ziph, a town in the hill country of
Judah, southeast of Hebron.
2. Jeshimon means waste.
3. Saul accepts the Ziphites' information--hatred of David so great
accepts all.
4. We'll see the fickle heart of Saul.
C. V-3. Saul and David are but "a hill
apart. "
1. Ziphites have earlier offered Saul
their assistance in finding David.
2. We learn each others' hatred and
prejudices and feed on it.
3. Saul once again takes the field.
4. Keller says Saul's attitude and
actions have been as fickle and
unpredictable as the untamed
desert winds.
D. V-4. David is no dummy. Though he
has great faith in G~, he does
what he can to pr0~6t himself.
1. He sends out his scouts so he
can be aware of Saul's movements.

\.

the test comes:
Do we have
Sam
and now I Sam 26:5 on as
23:
well as I Sam. 24:1-15
A. Critics argue against infallible
inspiration.
B. Inspiration states the facts in view
of man's criticism.
C. Man woltiq· r:Jake a document that
details in every way.
D. Is man more accurate than God?
E. We glory in the fact God is always
accurate--man is not.
F. We glory in the fact that not one
great truth is in the slightest degree
affected by any verbal, chronological,
historic difficulties.

4. '
G. One wrote that the object of the
narrative is to point out that David
was under strong temptation to forestall the order of Providence by
forcing events with his own hand,
and that he with true spiritual
heroism, resisted the suggestion of
expediency.
H. Further wise words from the Pulpit
Commentary.
Neely's Bend C/C

7/29/07

I Samuel 26

Ellicott

"Some have explained the conception by referring it to
the intensity with which the Israelites had grasped the
idea of the omnipresence of the Deity, and of His being
the one power by whose energy all things exist and all
acts are done; alike viI and good come from God, for He
alone is the source of all. . . but it does not follow that
everything to which His providence seems to lead is
therefore right for man to do; on the contrary, all
leadings of Providence are to be judged by God I s
immutable law. II

-.,.

--

II

b

Are there two narrators as
some
c) Chapters 3. 24. 24 gives
recitals of David sparring with
his adversary.
d) Some folk, Ziphites squealing
e) Two different events. both
magnify David's grace.
3. Later says Saul in the trench.
a) In the midst of the carriages.
b) David sees the watches are
ill-kept.
c) From top of hill Saul could be
seen by David.
d) Saul's going to sleep with his
army all around him.

B.
Uriah one.
Now found they lived in central
Turkey.
2. Abishai
a) Son of Zeruiah. brother to
Jacob (I ehron. 2:16), sister
to Jesse's sons (but apparently
only by adoption).
b) Ahimelech declined whereas
Abishai accepts.
c) Never hear of Ahimelech again.
d) Abishai later one of David's
generals--captain of royal host.
e) . Perhaps same age as David.

Abner
Saul.

b)

emblem
Abner
Saul and commissioned to guard
any assault on him.
Vigilance demanded of Abner
and he did not show it.
f) Should have been a man of
courage, alert to every assault.
g) Abishai later saves David's life.
2 Sam. 21: 17
h) Abashi from Bethlehem.
7. Review
a) Ziph four miles SE of Hebron,
20 miles South of Jerusalem.

Hebrew
dream.
. 28: 11

Tall spear

have

banquets,
king.
g) First mention of Abishai in the
Scriptures.
h) David will not let Abishai take
spear lest he might use it.
i) Read Psalm 18: 17 NKJV.
D. Abashi wants to kill Saul (V-8).
1. Says God set this up.
2. Let me take spear and pin him to
earth.
3. Just one blow--no second one
necessary.

Rom. 2:8
E. David saves Saul (V-9).
1. Read verse.
2. David forbits act even as before
(24:6).
3. Ingrained in David's mind a
constant restraint against
destroying God's anointed.
4. See Saul in ruin; David in noble
forebearance and self-control.
5. Restraint, submissiveness,
obedience belong to David.

8.

10.

11.

wrote
looked upon
the person of Saul as made
and inviolable by his royal
anointing. II
12. God would not allow such action.
Exo. 22:28
Acts 23: 5
F. David insists God will take care of
the matter. (Read V-10.)
1. God has many options to take
care of the matter.
2. God will smite him.
a) 1 won't smite him - God will.
1) We must resist any temptation to take God I s will
into our own hands.

unlettered men.
Isa@

:8

and
do
own
and
his own way~-our task is to
wait.
4. Or he'll be in battle to die.
a) Wherever it comes it will be
God's doing, be it natural
death or violent one.
b) Safe rule for us is that God
will carry out his cause on
earth according to laws he
ordains and no improvement by
man can be made even though
to us it appears too slow and
painful.

had
to
Saul of
, but no
wish to do so--he fights not
against God, not took the
matter into his own hands.
g) It's worthy of note David faced
the sar:1e formidable tempation
in the dim darkness of the
sleeping desert camp he did in
the darkened cave.
h) Thus Saul would die in one of
three ways.
i) So he took spear and cruse and
left.

Ps, 34:

b)

send
protect
his rashness?
c) Or was this another act
confirming God's way for
David?
3. David could have killed Saul and
no one know who did it.
4:. The scepter he had no desire to
wrest from Saul would one day
come to him by the hand of God.
5. The spear was Saul's special sign
of royalty now in David's hands
was a sign of royalty to be
transferred to him.

Bend C

8 5/
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DAVID APPEALS ONCE MORE TO SAUL

I Sam. 26:13
I. We come to a historic parting.
A. David will never again address Saul
so far the record reveals.
1. It's great, not knowing the time of
friendship's last meeting to be at
peace if possible.
2. Though David will sarcastically
undress Abner, he does his best
not to insult Saul.
3. He does not want to make an
embarrassment for .Saul before his
army.
4. Let's us live in such a way that
in our last contact with a loved
one we have no regrets as we
relive the last encounter.
B. Refresh the past events:
1. David has slipped into the circle
of Saul and could easily have
killed hini as he finds him like the
hub of a wheel.
2. He refused to raise his hand
against God's anointed.
3. Once again he proves his faithful
and the abusiveness of Saul
chasing him.
4. He's done t.his before; I believe in
two differe,nt incidents.

\,

~.

5. Let's move to the story after
reading Wiersbe card.
II. The Event:
A. From a place of safety David calls to
Saul.
I Sam. 26:1
1. On "the other side. II
2. Stood on top of a hill with all. the
advantage that brings.
3. Great space being between them.
B. Note the dignity in the speech.
1. David knows he is innocent of any
assault against Saul.
2. Clark points out he does not beg
for his ·life from Saul.
3. He makes no prevading judgment
against Saul.
4. Doesn't specifically say "stop
hunting me."
5. He refers this whole matter to God
and leaves Saul speechless except
the simple acknowledge of his sin
and note that Saul's army has
nothing to say against him.
6. He leaves the matter in the hand
of God and we'll need to explore
this matter.
7. Surely all will see the innocency
of David and that he is fully in
God's hands .

......,..

3.
8. It does not take much to awaken
Saul and associates as David is
well .out of the range of danger.
C. David addresses Abner (Read V-14).
1. He addresses the people and then
immediately Abner.
2. Answereth those not?
a) Did a feud exist between David
and Abner?
b) Abner is Saul's captain--was
he a kinsman?
c) Sarcastic with Abner but
reverent with Saul--even shows
affection for Saul.
d) He does not identify himself
to Abner other than "one of
the people" (V.,..15).
3. Abner cries out "who addresses
the king?"
4. David asked, "Are you a valiant
man?" First of several questions.
Really, "Are you a man?"
5. "Valiant" enfeebles him in satire.
6. Situation didn't call for great
bravery--only safeguard the king.
7. Hebrew "Who is as thou?"
8. No one in Saul's company as
highly placed as the commanderin-chief.

could
ballards and psalms
priase, but
it could also carry syllables
sharper than any spear and more
cutting than any sword. II
E. So the question comes to us:
"Are we a real man" Do we let
erroneous things slip in?
1. Abner had no answer for the
spear and jug David held to view.
2. Does our carelessness expose
someone to spiritual danger?
F. Next lesson is Saul's answer to David
and a philosophical question about
God.

1!

.....

AN INTERROGATION WITH A CONTINUING
ANSWER
I Sam.26:17-25
I. David, having acquired speu and

bottle, embarrassing Abner now
converses with Saul.
A. We want to see the immediate and
personal contacts of two kings.
B. But we want to see great truths
that answer questions of today.
II. Saul hears all the banter of Abner and

David and volunt~s to enter the
situation.
A. Saul knew David's voice (V-17).
1. C::uls hi"! "my sptl:'~al-q he w~
S~
hIS son-m-Iaw.( kr~ ~
.tt:v\
2. He knew voice, but could he
~~~iscern the figure?
f( ~ ().
David responds by calling him
~
.
lord and king.
pI}
4. e did not call him "my father"
as he'd done before (24: 11).
5. Really David was not a son as
Michal given away by Saul.
6. Saul wa!-not treating ~v!? sJ a

/

...s.o..n.

-

7. Once David would look on these
experiences and see the mercy
and goodness of God.
Ps. 23: 6

~I

V-19

ableness.
2.

Wha!~J!Ld.roL_~ould__ !!~~~l:l~/ if

we
stOOd l>~fore 'fne~ King of Kings-know· that we will some day.
Forus·'i"rials are permitted and
are blessed in their_efieet-'~wh'en
rightly received<tH;b.g:.6-1U~
4. Man is compelled byIOrce of his
nature to recognize right when
placed before the eye of
conscience (P. C . ) .

3.
5. Moral affinities are power for good
or evil and moral repulsions are
life's safeguards for the good
(P.C.).

James 4: 17

c.

"Therefore to him that knoweth
to do good, and doeth it not,
to him it is sin.
Read V.19-20
"If the Lord have
stirred ... f!
1. The word for offering in the
Hebrew means the meat offering
which signifies sanctification of
life and devotion to the Lord. In
other' words if '¥ou think..-9r .feel
that God stirs you up to take this
cour
a alns me
.
ent
one I pray to~ that he may take
the~ it is to be a
temptation--from you .
2. "Some have explained the conception by referring it to the
intensity with which the Israelites
had grasped the id.
..
mnipresence ofJp,e De~. and of His
bein·
e
energy all things exjst a.ruLa1l
acts~;.. a!U~~_eriJ. an~good
come from God, for He alone IS
the 'source~ci:f~aIL~s not
follow that everything to which
.

-

-'1'"

(cont'd)
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The better rendering of Verse 20
is far from the presence of the
Lord.
(Ellicott)
3. Unger calls it a smell offering.
. David is saying IIIf I am guilty I
deserve to die; if not, those who
seek my life should be destroyed
(Clark) .
5. David tries to persuade Saul to
let fall the persecution and be
reconciled.

5.
6. David says he I s been driven out
of his inheritance and from the
Holy Land.
7. Thus he's among those who worship stran e
ds and that might
~
be a tern ta IOn fo
~ ..engage
~ in ido atry.
8. Tilese--Words from Henry and
Scott:
Let us join in making peace with
,Jv~ ~God and reconciling ourselves
'L.;l ?Y to him which may be done by
" tt 1
sacrifice as he suggested; then I
~
hope" the sin will be pardoned,
whatever it is, and the trouble
L
..J which is so great, a vexation will
~ ~ \,~be. solved.
\\~~~.·Let us ~od our friend
~,~ r~ by ~~rist, and thus the great
vrV SaCrIfICe, and then all other
~C/ ~ enmities~hall be slain (Eph.2:16;
~\A\~
Prov. 16.7).
~:~ 9. Thus David is saying "If I have
'fJ.~~\ 07
broken God's laWs then he is
O~-)t\
willing to bring a sacrifice and
\..'1~/1Y' have 'his sins forgiven by God."
CPfr 10. This difficult passage has many
comments:
a) Did 90d stir up Saul to
re:> / , perieaute Davi.d?

JU
) 1:1
~

6:.

lLV~ly1'

.

15 .
. He does not contemplate
putting him to death, but the
life of an exile will be cut short
by one of the many dangers that
surround him.
17. It is consistent with submissions
to the will of God to endeavor to
remove the human cause of
trouble.
18. The pain of separation from the
privileges of worship is one of
the severest trials of Godly men.
Ps. 41:1-4
19. We'll corne back to this with
further study.
Neely's Bend - 8/19/07
.
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THE PUZZLING CONDUCT OF OTHERS

I Sam. 26: 19-20
I. David was neither first nor last to be
puzzled by the conduct of associates.
A. "What aid she mean by that?"
B. Why would he do that?
C. I'm flabbergasted--will God hear me
as I pray?
II. David and the Removed Spear
A. He easily could have killed Saul.
B. Rather he tries in vain to reason
with him.
C. We can use the Bible with variations
in it with deeper interest because of
the intense human character of its
narratives. The human element in the
Bible lays hold of men and excites
them to deeper interests in its
narratives (P. C.).
D. God is educating us by way of
intricate lessons, written often with
an appearance of confusion, in the
rocks that form the crust of the
globe, and likewise in the peculiar
manner in which he has been pleased
to allow his revelation to man to be
incorporated by human hands with
narratives of events .

---~?
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2.

E.

F.

.~

G.

'.,

H.

I.
J.

The persistence of the temptation to
desire the disposal of events to be
in our own hands ~ by wishing something to be don-e which God does
not do, or to take the disposal into
our hands by actually doing what is
not warranted. by religions principles,
but only by the rules of a contracted
expediency is real in the lives of
many of God's serv~nts.
Is it right to ask God because we
receive, cruel things done to us out
of envy and jealousy to ask God to
punish, them as they deserve?
And so like today, David asks Saul
"What have' I done?"
We ask ourselves have evil men by
slander and lies caused the spirit of
an associate to be so strong against
us.
Can we submit our hurt to let right
and reason exercise a legitimate sway
over thoughts and let us be honest
in all our declarations.
We are what we are, the integrity of ,
conduct, ours to practice in humility .
as instructed by GOd.
Just remember even enemies can see
Jesus in you.

Job 9:

my
was
to you.
3. 1 have played the fool.
4:. I have erred exceedingly.
B. (V-22)
1. Have a young man come get the
king's spear.
2. "The Lord render" -- (read rest
of it.
3. The Lord delivered you (V -23) .
4. I would not hurt the anointed.
a) Ever the way of David.
b) Never exercised his advantage.
C. The two men pray (V-24 & 25), and
parted, never to see each other
again.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

run
and
knock them down
hunted
like
He also uses single flea story.
~I S destined to go to Ziklag for
1~ months.
He was not taken in by Saul
sounding so contrite and sincere.
He will not risk his life by ever
again being in Saul's presence.
"Gall to mind from whence ye
sprang,
Ye were' not formed to live the
life of brutes,
But virtue to pursue and knowledge high."
Dante Inferno

1 .

deeds
must
14. Saul

Elam's Notes
Neely's Bend CIC

8-26-07

8/7/27

group
Revenue
Service to probe the taxPY~'nl"t status of Drake's con-

a statement
on a church letterhead endorsnr<>n,'''''' Gov. Mike
1-'\

Drake told his
he
tried to talk to
United for the
of
Church and State
the
issue. He cited a verse from the
that says, "If
your
andshowhlm
the two of
Drake said his efforts were
rebuffed. "Now that all efforts
have been '-AA'''"''''''''',

wrote.
hea<tmg, "HOW
all 31
in wrJch
divine
his

is
God to
action
not
for humans to take matters into
their own hands.
lmanl Ali
Islamic
Norco in ,-"C."'VH,a,
said
there was
tradition of
in Islam.
in which
to "libwho are
said,
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THE ERROR OF THREE KINGS
I Samuel 27
I. There is a gloss in American life--if he's
bi6 he's criticized; but when he dies God
ju~"t bas to be thrilled to have him.
A. Not interested in debunking, but:
B. Desirious of seeing we all stand on
level ground before God--before God
we are not impressive to Him.
C. Do this by going to I Samuel 27 and
show you the errors of 3 Kings--men
have feet of clay.
11. First we study David.
A. He thought he'd one day perish at hand
of Saul--in this he was wrong.
B. Second error--his way of escape was
land of Philistines.
1. God told him to go to Judah
(1 Sam. 22:5).
2. He went to idolatrous land.
3. That took him away from people of
God and counsel he could give them.
4. Yet this 2nd time he'd won this-once feigning madness.
5. Said to see this withdrawal.
C. What was h~ going?
1. Shows disbelief in God and that's
a sin that besets the strongest of
men.
2. In despair--health, finances,
religious, we do foolish things--as
ebb & flow of spirits come.
3. One said, "stong currents that sweep
to victory have rip~ides.".
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4. Note David had fear for his life-why didn't he trust God?
"Fighting without, fears within
o Lamb of God, I come."
5. Long trials can shatter faith.
6. Train of tragic events follow unbelief.
7. If God delivered him from Goliath,
bear, lion, could he not Saul?
D. Let's Look at His Decision.
1. Trust heathen Achish above Saul
who loved God?
2. Had not other men wanted his
throne--without victory?
Cush
Doeg
Abner
Men of Ziph
3. Did he call for men of prayer to he1p
his decision?
4. So began the 16 darkest months of
his life.
5. Will unsuitable connections get us
out of our troubles.
6. When believers take refuge among
enemies of the faith you will be in
danger of compromise.
Ill. Next Achish, King of Gath.
A. Did he invite David or just let him movel
in--we best know his view--not be
!
indecisive.
B. Did he feel he'd profit due to Saul
and David feud?
C. Achish' = serpent charmer.
1
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D. Should David have been puzzled over
warm reception from enemy of God's
folk?
E. Did Achish think others would desert
and follow?
F. Could David be enticed to attack his
own folk?
G. Achish made David keeper of the head-bodyguard.
H. Over David he kept no close watch.
IV. Intervening Events
A. Move to Ziklag.
1. Allowed David to avoid plots of
Philistines.
2. Move object of jealousy.
3. Gained privacy.
4. This was Achish's choice--and a poor
one. David did not ask for it.
5. Don't know exact location.
B. Raids of David.
1. Road = raid.
2. Hostileexcursives to get cattle and
booty.
3. Lied to host about it.
4. Conducted indiscrimate slaughter of
men and women less they tell on him.
5. Amalekites most bitter enemies of
Israel during wilderness wandering.
6. Achish· thought David attacking his
own people, thus be hated by
Israelites.
7. Didn't catch David's lie.
8. People cut off were earlier doomed
for destruction.

WHAT'S OUR DARK CHAPTER OF LIFE?

I Sam. 27:1
I. With this cbhpter we come to one of

David's darkest.
A. We recite it not to just shame David,
but especially to look at ourselves.
1. What's been our low period?
2. Who knows, and what if anything,
was done for us?
3. Have you escaped it? If so, how?
a) Lead us not into temptation-thus prayer.
b) Ever faithful in devotions-public and private.
c) Sing, help me when I call.
d) Faithful in Bible reading and
public worship.
e) Look at those who did not fall.
B. Let's see David's mistake--not like
Peter's boast "tho all forsake, never
I," but avoid what David did.
II. I Samuel 27-1

READ

III. Things to see:
A. David's mood.
1. He feels sorry for himself.
2. He makes a self-initiated decision.
Ps. 10:1-5
Ps. 13:1-4
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3. Low point emotionally.
4. What bugs you? What easiest gets
under your skin? Name you Saul.
5. David felt isolated--driven from
his own inheritance--ever with
two wives.
6. Could cry. "Saul didn It do right
by me."
B. Whom did he consult?
1. Said "in his heart" - Hebrew
means "to himself."
2. Took matters in own hands.
a) Hear him pray?
b) Consult with wife? Priest?
Confederate?
3. Restraint of prayer will lead to
rape and blood shed.
4 . Results come from neglect.
Isa. 40: 27
"Why sayest thou. 0 Jacob, and
speakest. 0 Israel. My way is
hid from the Lord. and my
.
judgment is passed over from my!
God?"
E zek. 37: 11

"Then he said unto me. Son of
man, these bones are the whole
house of Israel: behold. they
say. Our bones are dried, and
our hope is lost: we are cut off
for our parts."

3.
5. When was last time David asked
counsel of the Lord? He loves to
hear from us!
6. Do we fail to acknowledge what
God has done for us?
C. Failure of faith "I shall perish. II
I Sam. 16: 1
"I have provided me a king ... "
1. He decided the south was too
dangerous.
2. Better to live by faith in the
forest than ty sight in Philistria.
3. He had no right to trust Saul's
promises, but every right to
trust God's.
4. Foes within and fears without we
sing.
5. Was David earlier honest or is
this like Clay Pullias, never
otherwise?
D. Poor decision--haste, Philistines
1. In haste did he meditate about it?
2. Philistine the answer?
3. Are we s.afewith heathens rather
than . brethren ?
4. Goes with 600 men, reputed outlaws.
5. Now known "Gaza Strip."
6 . Lived in fear of constantly of
death.
7. Willing to die in foreign land.
8. Safe refuge with war-like folk?
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madness.
11

Isa.
the heavens.

E.

will despair to seek me.
1. David will have a new method to

avoid him now--dishonesty.
duplicity, prevarication.
2. Don It let your faith slip.
3. When we become self-dircted we
are on the way to ruin and sin.
4. Don It let despondency take over.
5. Both adversity and prosperity
are hard on us.
IV. As you review this what caused David's
mistake?

our senses

act
that
turned back
• "David loses heart"
as he lapsed into unbelief.
Take eye off God, engage in
unbelief, commit crims so unworthy.
Protracted conflicts can weaken
our resolve.
4:. The nearer we are to our goals,
if not achieved, susceptible to
departure.
5. The enemy is ever near--don't
mess up on 18th green.
E. Contention justify departure and
diminish watchfulness.

6.
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F. Neglect of prayer plays into the
devil's hands.
G. Don't play with temptation-- "I can
put the buggy within 2" of edge."
H. Don It devise own plans and change
conduct.
I. When faith fails we become fearful,
all leads to unwise conduct and
distress.
J. Are we aware of how one sin can
lead to another? It's said no man
can tell just one lie--you will need
another one.
Neely's Bend - 9/2/07

THE REQUEST OF A TERRORIST

I Sam.27:5-12
I. For the first time in years (some have

said Saul chased him for 8 years), there
seems to be no physical pressure for
life preservation on David.
A. Could it be that our noses need to be
kept to the grindstone?
B. Is early retirement, so to speak,
good for us?
C. To say the least a new Philistine
chapter unfolds in David's life--he's
in the land of King Achish.
1. His own king is not with him and
no Israelites.
2. It's tempting to be "away from
home. "
3. David and Achish have a common
enemy - Saul.
D. He's made an unholy alliance with
Achish and he shortly will begin a
slaughter of men and women equal to
anything done in the Middle East
today.
1. It looks like it's going to be a
successful, evasion of Saul.
, 2. God's not going to allow this
bloody man to build the temple-even though forgiven.
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3. It will also underscore gullibility
of Achish.
4. He will stay with this and become
a wealthy robber via plunder and
hapless victims.
5. His former enemies, the Philistines,
will think he's broken off all
relations with Israel.
6. Long trials can test our faith and
patience even of good men.
7. Need to pray lead us not into
temptation.
8. The fear of man is insnaring so
keep out of compromizing places.
II. David asks for a separate city (v. 5-7) .
A. He wants to be free Achish's supervision and knowledge--so he can
secretly conduct his forays.
B. Note the tact and politeness he uses.
1. He's not calling on the Lord.
2. Yet despondent, forgets God.
3. "Not worthy to dwell with a king."
C. Given Ziklag (I Chron. 12: 20-22) .
1. Days of Joshua city fell to lot of
Simeon.
2. Foes of Israel now in the south.
3. 12 miles not of Beersheba.
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4. Perils of expediency worn down on
David--thus a self-chosen place
of safety--this is dangerous.
5. "Good men cannot compromize
their position with irreligious men
and secure or confr any permanent
advantages thereby." P. C.
James 4: 4
"The friendship of 1Ua.a world is."
6. When you leave God you can
expect trouble.
7. Darkest days of his life will come.
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III. The Reign of Terror (v.8 & 9).
A. David raids Philistine areas.
B. Smote the land.
C. Killed men and women.
1. Dead men tell no tales.
2. Achish thought he was raiding
Israel.
3. God authorized none of these
raids.
4. He will kill and lie about it.
5. Not just his 600 anymore - see
I Chron. 12.
6. Note their excuse "we are on thy
side, thou son of Jesse, for thy
God helps thee" (I Chron.12: 18).
7. Such work was lucr~tive.
8. Seen as a vassal prince of Achish.

:
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and his
He acts in a most inhuman way
against the Amalekites. and even
without the pretense of divine
authority, tells a most deliberate
falsehood to Achish, his protector,
and he perpetrated this cruel act.
giving him to understand that he
had been destroying the enemies
of Israel. Clarke says, "I undertake no defense of this conduct
of David. it is all bad. all
defenseless. God vindicates him
not." The inspired penman tells
what he did. but passes no
(QP.nt'd)

Ps.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

to be what we
are not? Hypocrit?
Do we lose sight of our goals?
Forget God?
Do we court the favor of the
irreligious?
Do we suppress our convictions?
Do we live a lie?

.:
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TWO GREAT DILEMMAS
I Sam. 28:1-3
I. Today's lesson presents two dilemmas:
A. Our sins of deception will find us
out.
B. Is there such a thing as witches;
mediums, fortune tellers?
C. The first we can clearly handle, the
second we leave with uncertainty.
II. David gets caught in a web. Read verse

1 and 2.

A. Achish has unlimited confidence in
David.
I Sam. 27: 12
1. Big men can be deceived.
2. We all can make mistakes.
3. All the rest of Achish's army did
not trust David, forced his
dismissal.
B. Have we fooled anybody?
1. Winkler ordeal--he changed.
2. We become abusive.
3. We despise advice of others.
Proverbs 5:12-13
Read
4. Do we regret we failed to heed
the advice of those departed?
5. Given a knife--never cut toward
you.
j
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C. Achish's request of David.
1. Philistines are assemblying for
greatest assault ever on Saul.
2. Scares him out of his wits as he
saw it unfold.
3. Told David he must go with the
Philistines against his own people ..
a) This would silently show David
what great error he'd made in
joining the enemy.
b) He refuge in wrong land.
c) His want of faith and trust in
God now haunts him.
d) 16 months of duplicity comes
with a great price.
e) His own recognition as king
has been put off 7 plus years.
4. Achish cannot imagine his orders
could in any way be distasteful to
David since he's been raiding his
own folk, so Achish thought.
5. David dare not refuse yet can he
look forward to fighting his own
people?
D. David responds by saying you can
see what I can do--as modest as
Rush Limbaugh!
1. He's offered a distinguished
appointment "command of the body
guard."

\
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2. Others did not share this blind
confidence.
3. Does this mean:
a) You can see for yourself what
I can do and not via published
reports.
b) Or evasively surely you don't
think I'd fight my own people.
c) John Stevens answer to your
remember me: "I should!"
4. Achish so impressed promoted him!
5. If David fights against Israel it
is wrong, he can extricate himself
from this unless God enters in.
6. What .will happen next?
7. Is anyone safe with David?
8. Has he sold himself out for this
promotion?
9. David offered job forever!
10. Achish did not notice David's
evasiveness--answer could go
either way.
III. Now we come to the second part of our
puzzlement--witches!
A. Such was outlawed.
Deut. 18:9-14
Read
Lev. 19:31
.e~
Exo. 22: 18 ~w~1 ~eefYt'k/Y--a.7~ 10
I ehron. 10:13S(;>S,,-JyJ ~~_
~J(/J;~~ " q; I1f f1);~dtd-t1!dLnd ~ .
1!P!f 1IrI-~(L{,>,~~ ~
(;e)J1 'Ju.fff~e- IYJetb PPIIt ~fJ tJ~
.
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B. They were put away.
~o.

n:18
bey. U:31
1. Hebrew "oboth" plural of "ob" =

a leather bottle.
2. Septaugent .renders "familia
spirits" as. ventriloquists, wizards
are "knowing ones," "wise people.'
C. Any power

~~!~~~~-~
fum: 2~18
l.ruke::..:ta:!31

D. Is their~nowledge accurate?
1. Satan is wise but not always
accurate.
2. Adam Clark stated his beliefs:
a) There is a supernatural and
spiritual world.
b) There is an invisible world in
which spirits, not humans,
live and act.
c) That any of these spirits may,
according to the order of God,
then intercourse with this
world.
d) There is a possibility by acts
to evoke and have intercourse
with spirits.
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e) That spirits have no power
over the departed and that no
incantation can avail over any
departed saint of God (Eli
Hevell had a pipe to grave so
he could "talk" to departed).
f) That direct circumstantial and
unequivocal oracles were not
delivered concerning things
which neither human nor
diabolical wisdom could for see
or penetrate (Mrs. Gatewood
wrote down things to tell folk
she was going to see--"but I
can't take this pad with me so
try to remember--take any bed
that looks fresh.")
E. Can we inquire of the Lord?
I Chron. 10: 14 ~ e/z,~",tf~
1. Seek the Lord while He may be
found.
Ps. 68:17-19
Isa. 59:1-8
Ps. 56
2. We are not to inquire into the
spirits of futurity.
3. Clairvoyance is employed.
4. All ages have men fascinated and
using considerable skill to talk to
the dead.
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WHEN TROUBLE COMES, WHERE DO YOU GO?
I Sam.28: 3-7
I. I'd like every grO'wn Christian man

0'1'

wO'man whO' has never had any trO'uble
to' hO'ld up yO'ur hand.
A. DO'es it mean GO'd has fO'rsaken yO'u?
B. What did yO'U dO' when it descended
O'n yO'u?
1. Curse
2. Cry
3. Give up
4 • Fight back
C. Where did you go?
1. BO'ttle and syringe
2. Iniquity
3. Friends and brO'thers
4. LO'rd

~I

II. Our lessO'n has to' dO' with a man and his
trO'ubles and the rO'ute he took.
A. Can we leunby O'thers' mistakes?
B. Will we heed the lessons heard?
C. In yO'ur mO'ment O'f greatest trO'uble
let's unmist~nly tUJmto our Lord.
III. Our lessO'n is Saul and his trO'ubles I Samuel 28: 3-7 •
A. Let's see the iden t:l ty O'f them.
B. Let's learn his tragic mistake.
C. Read the text.
.
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IV. But first see the "atmosphere."
A. Samuel was dead.
1. Saul said two times--I Sam.25 & 28.
2. Great folk expiring creates
problems.
a) Anticipate
b) Prepare
c) Absorb all you can from them.
3. Feel your grief--all lamented.
4. Bury him
5. Move on
B. Saul had banished wizards.
1. Be grateful for the eradication of
all evil.
2. But being conscious of the times
in which we live.
3. James Watkins said he does not
see people reading their Bibles
for themselves.
4. Nor does he see the Scriptures
being preached.
5. Do we observe the times in which
we live?
V. Two Nktn aDd '!J!trefr Troubles
A. (v-4) Too Philistines and ShUR&m.

1. They are out of thelP territory.
2. They are in the tribe of Issachar.
3. It is for a purp.ose--to totaJiy
defeat Israel.

4. They are in valley of Jezreel.

{;' ~

5. They will try it again with David-2 Samuel 5: 20
5:25
6. Note this pitched battle site was
larger in scope and different
geography.
7. Armies are going to be about
three miles apart.
8. This was no ordinary raid, but
aimed at the heart of Israel.
9. Plain of Esdraelon.
10. They were on the side of the
mountains that surrounded that
plain.
11. Seeing the divided state of Israel,
the Philistines think this will give
them success.
12. After all fbeyhave David in th.cnr
company--perhaps make him their
king.
13. Shunem is home of Abil!!lhag
(I Kings 1: 3), and was the home
of Shunemite woMan who entertained Elisha (2 Kings 4).
14. Mt. Carmel only 14 miles away.
15. Gilboa's range is 1.j:ttn high with
all its white chalk ~ ,
B. Sa,,1 is Across the Plain'
1. No doubt from his ~levation he
could see thE! vast host of
Philistine.
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2. He saw they were larger, better
armed, and with great morale.
3. No wonder he was afraid.
4. Much could rob him of his courage:
a) Failed to get rid of Amlekites.
b) Hunted David
c) Had not consulted with God nor
used the tabernacle.
d) Armies are only a few miles
apart.
5. With the height he could see the
panorama.
C. Saul was terrifi~d, afraid, heart
greatly troubled.
1. He had every right to be afraid.
2. He could sense this would be the
largest battle of his life,.
3. Evidently surprised by the size
of Philistine.
VI. Saul'$ Search fo·r Help (v....;~t \ J _ J '- t
A. Inquired of the Lol:d H1~f1D2~.J1 r;
MU.tl5 1. Perhaps not properly as I Chr.2,n.
L0hpJt./ 10: 14 says he inquired not at all.
,~,
,{I
2. This was the first of several ways:
-I } irk,
.Lord, dreams, Urim, prophets,
~

•
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w.iz.8rds.,
3. Troubles drive some to the Lord,
makes others curse Him.

\,.
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seems
8.

10

had been
cross heavens as
the
because we

are so
11. EreY9u leftyouJJ JJoomt~is
morning did you pray?
12. Read Proverbs 1:28-31.
13. How do we inquire?
14. How do we get an answer? How do
we know?
15. When you are alarmed where do
you first go?
16. Are we living in such a way our
children will relish our faith?
17. Have we abandoned froth?
18. Can we on our knees quietly go to
God?
19. Do we wait f6r His answer?

A.
20. Do we put two matters before
Him--which road shall I take?
0h '
21.
Do
we ask fellow saints how they
V
rf£.l
experience matters?
1:1..1-223 22. Read:
~
I_
t} ,5:3
Psalm 119:33-35/b~/!v/lll\e./~Tclh/LP
J,,8: b-1
32 :¥&~1
~2/ fc;r1
Psalm 95:6-~
r

qfi: 6:.-7

II nl,3Z-Sf

~

Psalm 5:3_ MiL ~

I~ B. Other Inquiries:
.J;;;;fl
1 Dreams
PJe-IO:
Prophets
1~/'-3

lip

28.6 7 ~ ~ ~

Q 7

2:

,/

;u._~~41l!
h cl

J~L~~"

Hebrews 1:1-3
3. If you persecute prophets will
they help?
4. Can we sin away our day of
grace?

\,

I

Job,

Cor,

:8
are troubled on every
L Note who has trouble.
2. Man.
• even Jesus.
3. None since sin came. escape it.
C. That naturally raises the question:
Where do I turn?
D. Man employs many escape routes.

II. Let me tell you about a king and the
avenues he took. then let me ask you
what is your panacea.
III. The king and his troubles.

A. The king is Saul.
1. Seems like if anybody is such a
lordly position could.
2. He's the first king.

he comes to
L

enhances

3

army
He can see across the

the

5.
than
6.
heart trembled
7. Naturally he asks
help.
C. If you were wearing the crown what
help would you turn to?
D. Saul turns to many sources of
strength.
V-6
1. Saul inquired of the Lord.
Ps. 9: 9
"The Lord also will be a refuge for
the oppressed, a refuge in times
of trouble."
2 Cor. 1: 3-4
"Blessed be God, even the
Father of our Lord."
a) The Lord said No (V-6).
b) He answered him not.
Matt. 7: 21
"Not everyone saith unto me .. "
I Cor. 13: 1 "Though I speak with the
tongues of men and of angels."

.
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2. Dreams
Jer. 23:28
"The prophet that hath a dream,
let him tell a dream •.. "
Acts 2:16-17
"But this is that which was
spoken by the prophet Joel,
•.. and it shall come to pass."
Matt. 2: 12
"And being warned of God in a
dream .... "
3. Urim
Exo. 28: 30
"And thou shalt put in the
breastplate of judgment ... "
Num. 27:21
"Joshua .• after the judgment of
""
"
U rIm
•••
4. Prophets
Heb. 1:1
"God, who at sundry times and in
divers manners spake in time •.. "
5. Son who is the Word.
Matt. 24:35
"Heaven and earth shall pass."
Luke 9:26
"For whosoever shall be ashamed"
Heb; 4:12
"For the word of God is quick
and powerful .•. "
James 1 :21
"Lay apart. all with meekness .•. '"
I Pet. 1: 23
"Being born again not of
corruptible seed.•• "
I John 1:1
"That which was from the
beginning, which we have
heard •.. "
John 1:1
"In the beginning was the Word .• ".
.
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IV. But where did Saul go?
I Sam. 28:7
"Seek me a woman that hath ••. "
A. Knew better--he'd earlier gotten rid
of sorcerers.
Deut. 18:9-13 READ
1. I'm glad he knew that spirits live
after' death.
2. Desperate--willing to try anything.
3. 34% believe in ghosts.
4. Makes a lpng trip of 10 miles on
foot at night--close to enemy at a
risk.
5. Here is a monarch who should lead
in spirituality engaging in superstition.
6. RelEj;tive to futurity we are all
curious.
7. Was he thinking clearly?
8. He's saying in substance, "If God
won't answer me the devil will."
9 . His last act is to resor to
necromancy.
I Cor. 5: 5
"To deliver such a one unto
Satan ••• "
10. He's exhausted, agitated, seeks
unlawful information.
11. Like David, his sins got him in
em barrassing circumstances.
12. Others called it a "daring
desparation" we see "fallen
greatness. "

,

5.
13. He's distressed,' but no sign of
repentance.
14. One of the mqst dramatic night
scenes in the Bible.
15. Don It in desperation do something
foolish.
B. The devil will provide a help to do
evil--be careful.
C. Once again where do you go in time
of trou ble--ever keep the door open
to God.
Heritage C/C - 10/28/07
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cures

c.
, When Saul
what
he
a woman
a
E. Sounds like political executives
seeking services of a call girl.
II. Let's go to I Samuel 28:7-11 and chart
his mistake.
A. V -7 Servants fine me a woman with
a familiar spirit (though he'd earlier
rid the land of them), still servants
knew where to find one--in Endor.
Old saying "always can find a bootlegger. "
1. You are not going to get a
blessing by using a s.inful act.

~:

2. Don't let our supersitition lead us
to sinful methods.
3. Apostacy leads us to sink to
serious depths of error.
4. When he obtains the nefarious
services he gets no direction as
to what he must do--nor does he
receive any grounds of hope.
5. The P. C. said his gloom and madness drew him away from God and
efforts to obtain preternatural
direction led him out of communication with God.
6. When we deviate from the plain
path of duty, every circumstance
will draw us furtehr aside and
increase our perplexity and
temptation. (Henry &; Scott)
7. But to think that any good soul
should come up at the beck of
evil, or that God who denied man
the benefit of his own divine
institution should suffer him to
reap any advantage by a cursed
diabolical invention was very
absurd. (Henry &; Scott)
8. All of this is in keeping with the
design of I Samuel to show Saul's
decline, defeat, and death.
II Samuel will show how God made
a m'ighty monarch out of a shepherd boy. (Wiersbe)

\.
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sorceress
He must
he must
to reach her
2. He goes
makes
all the more intriguing.
III. Meanwhile back at the enemy camp
David's having his troubles.
A. The Philistine army was amassing
itself under five kings, marching
northward along the Med. coast-turning east as they moved into
Jezreel.
B. David was with them marching
against his own people since he'd
taken refuge with them.

,
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C. All lthe Philistines except Achish
thought David in the heat of the
battle would turn against them.
D. So they challenged Achish as to
whether they'd keep a mortal enemy
asa confederate in their ranks.
E. They used the word "Hebrew" which
means "one who has crossed over, or
passed over."
1. A nation without gods of wood or
stone, precious metal.
2. Trust was in Jehovah, the unseen.
F. Achish brought David and his
contingent on the three-day march to
Aphek which means the place of
restraint.
G. Other leaders said send David to
Ziklat--get him out of here.
H. If he stayed with the Philistines his
reputation ruined--or if he turned in
battle--he was on a hot spot.
I. Achish thought David was as faultless
as an angel of light. David so crafty
yet God would use this man of
duplicity raised to greatness--surely
with God all things are possible •
J. No man can serve two masters so .
David was sent away.'

\,.

. Now
. The
1. She

can do!
4. Saul put witches away yet word
"ob" continues to appear. Is is
"hollow" or "something in a bag
or to speak" in a hollow voice-ventriloquist.
B. (V-IO) Saul assures her she is safe-even swaring by the Lord himself-imagine! as she violates one of His
commands.
C. Saul makes his request-- II I want to
speak to Samuel. II
1. Note the woman thinks Saul can
excuse her.

6. '
2 .. Does she consider what God

thinks~

3. While Samuel livid at Ramah and

Saul at Gibeah--note very far
apart, Saul did not c.all for his old
friend--why this move now?
4. He'd virtually ignored Samuel all
of his reign--and call now?
D. Shortly we'll see the mystery of the
call and answer--real or fake?

\.

B, Do seances

on
Can

value?

send them

F.

as
notebook.
Saul. Endor

Lazarus and
II. Set the stage.
A. Disguised Saul has come ten-plus
miles afoot through Philistine lines to
woman of Endor.
B. It's an event that occurred at night
and one night only as Saul will
shortly die in battle.
C. It is a forbidden encounter to begin
with--can truth come from such an
enterprise?
D. Saul had asked her to bring up
Samuel--let's see what happened.

~. !

III. (V-14) The woman saw Samuel and
screamed.
A. The scene is cut short by the sudden
appearance, so she said of Samuel-Saul didn't!!
1. She screams.
a) Surprises herself as perhaps
did not expect to be successful.
b) Unger says she is transfixed
with terror, screams in shock-does she see God step in as
she's doing the illegal?
c) He thinks God gave special
permission for Samuel to appear
to her that he might tell Saul
of his final doom.
d) Unger also said her screams
constitutes a complete disclosure
of the fraudulency of all
spiritual medium ship .
e) He wrote, "Actually their
messages do not emulate from
the deceased at all, but from
themselves as lying spirits who
clearly impersonate the dead.
i
The woman's divining demon has,
nothing whatever to do with
Samuel's sudden appearance.
She and her spirit accomplice
were completely side-tracked.
(cont'd)

,
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e)

(cont'd)
God stepped in and brought up
Samuel who pronounced doom
··on Saul.
f)(There will be other explanations) .
g) Clark-- Samuel's return was the
fact he vms neither raised by
the power of the devil nor the
incantation of the witch. She
was both surprised and alarmed
by what she saw.
h) Note Samuel appeared before
she could begin the weird
incantation--he did not come at
her behest. (Keller)
i) Remem ber however you assign
the event it is the final opportunity given Saul by God for his
repentance.
j) Difference between Saul and
1)avid is David would repent,
Saul would not.
Isa. 63:9~10
James 4: 5-6
k) Woman had to face this law.
Lev. 20:27
1) P. C. says. about the woman
crying was what ~he saw was
the last thing she expected for
she normally imposed illusions on .
(cont'd)

\,
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1)

m)
n)

0)

p)

q)

.r)

s)

(cont'd)
her victims. (She was surprised
that anything happened).
Thus far Saul has seen nothing.
P. C. feels if there was a real
presence, it was that of Samuel
or an evil spirit impersonating
him????
Voice - ventriloquist?
Ellicott says she saw something
she'd never seen before nor
expected to see. Whatever did
appear was different from anything she'd earlier known.
Further, how did she recognize
Samuel in the unknown? Some of
this stays within the realm of
fancy •
He says Daniel 2: 9 is seen in
various ways and points out
"the Lord speaks of tongues of
the disimbodied spirit of Dives
to tell of his suffering and at
the transfiguration presents
Moses in such a garb the
disciples could recognize him.
Rodney Cloud says clever
diviners know how to trick folk
as she saw what she did not
expect to see ..

,
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5.
B. (V-13) Saul reassures her she need
not be afraid.
1. How can we comfort anyone in
continued disobedience?
2. Can we set God's Word aside?
C. What did she say she saw?
IV. What did the woman say she saw?
A. I'm still leaving it open--she saw
nothing but make"""believe perhaps?
1. God's out of the earth.
a) Gods - judge, prophet, one who
carried'the Word of God.
b) Elohim- ascending from the
earth --plural, not singular.
c) Something majestic.
d) No proof Saul saw anything.
e) Augustine thought the woman
conjured up a demon that took
the form of Samuel.
f) Could witchcraft thus be
approved by the Bible?
g) Popular idea was the Sheol was
beneath the ground or earth-heaven above it.
h) Cloud - that which is not human
something from the spiritual
world.
.
B. Then Saul asked what form is he ofV-14.

"

;1.
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i
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6.
1. M. Henry wrote Saul saw nothing
and must take her word for it.
2. She will describe an old man,
covered with a mantle or robe like
a judge.
3. Caused Saul to bow to the ground
in reverence though he saw him
not.
4 •. He thinks it was an evil spirit
dressed like Samuel and was
intending to drive Saul to despair
and suicide.
5. True Samuel would have told him
to repent and make his peace with
God.
6. Devil >know how to speak with an
air of religion, even makes false
apostles as ones of light and
Christ.
7. Neither Saul nor the woman
expected such a drastic event.
8. Saul's face is to. the ground and
what he is doing is forbidden.
9. Please note. Saul c(,mfessed no sin,
offered no sacrifice, presented no
supplication.
.
10. Voices no concern for his sons or
his people and how they might
escape.
11. He's just doomed and despair.

\
\

3.

woman. but Saul
• what was

one

illusory appearance produced by demoniacal
or angelic agencies.
b) John Calvin thought this also.
c) Others Ita mental impression or
representation produced by
divine influence.
d) The woman was using self-acceptance or supersitition.
D. Ask me?
1. Saul will get his last warning.
2. Samuel direct to Saul--not through
the woman.
3. Offered Samuel no confession of
sin, no beseeching for mercy, only
preserve me!

,

B.
E. When the Lord becomes' our enemy.
1. Verses 17-18 tell why.
2. Sharp sentences repeats the pastnow hear future.
3. Samuel read him his record.
4. The Record:
a) Lord's departed from you.
b) He has actually become your
advasary.
c) The Kingdom has been torn
from you.
d) God's ordained it be given to
David.
e) All this is because of your
willful disobedience.
f) You and your army will fall
before the Philistines .
g) You and your sons will perish
tomorrow .. (Keller)
5. Thus a horrible message.
6. Literally the Lord will deliver ~
Israel and you with her.
V. Can things get any more disastrous?
A. Men have invented all types of
explanations:
1. Davil personified Samuel.
2. It was Samuel.
3. It was the woman's cleverness.

\.

necessary.
Thus because he was
not
army.
to lead.
b)
to
to
5.
execute Amelikes.
D. Face consequences:
1. Deliver to Philistines - no hope.
2. It's words that terrify.
3. Tomorrow die and sons.
4. Army defeated, camp sacked.
5. Tomorrow "not necessarily next
day. II
6. "With me" - not the heaven that
Samuel shares, but end he does.
7. Words carry weight.
E. Saul falls, afraid, because of words
without strength from past.
1. Whole length of long stature.
2. Strength and appetite gone.

3.

3. Spoke no words of remorse or
penitence.
4. Wanted a message, but one he got
was not the one he wanted.

,
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SO ENDS THE SEANCE

I Sam. 28:21-25
I. As night envelopes we see a sad but
merciful ending.
A. Saul lies lengthwise on the floor
speechless.
B. He's been told things he did not
want to hear.
C. Our scene changes to a merciful but
sad ending.
II. The witch becomes the waitress.
A. Just can't leave Saul prostrate on the
floor.
B. She begins her entreaty (V-21).
1. Handmaid obeyed.
2. Life in your hands.
a) We do it as passenger in car.
b) As we take prescribed pills.
c) In surgery.
3. Harkened to words.
4. She shifts to a motherly role and
begs him to eat.
5. Was she well-to-do with a calf in
the house?
6. It would be a supper fit for a
king--rich and plenty.
7. We show pity to the fallen.
8. I suppose she either heard or
initiated Samuel's sad words about
near death, thus compassion.

\
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Do
L

ran around
eastern
E. Saul's last meal.
1. Killed fatted calf and prepared it.
2. Made bread and kneaded it.
3. Though it was an insult to take
food from a strange woman.
4:. Under cover of night he ate his
last meal, prepared by a woman
with a familiar spirit.
5. What kind of ending awaits us?
6. Will we dine with the occult?
III. So they ate and returned to army.
A. Give Saul credit for not deserting his
army post. but returned to it to die
fighting.

3.·
B. Could he endure much more indignities than the final meal with the
occult?
C. Same night retrace step through
Philistine lines and return to Gilboa.
1. No expression of grief for what is
to come to his sons or his people.
2. No preparation of himself to die
shortly.
3. Ellicott wrote, "This was the
terrible end of one whom the
Spirit of God had once taken
possession of and turned to
another man (neighbor--one near
by), and one who had been
singularly endowed with divinging
gifts to enable him to act as the
leader of the people of God."

B. Yet because the Lord
1

2. Not our
• but
God's.
3. When
was all over, all you could
say was, thank you Lord .
C. Results:
1. We'll praise him for his wisdom.
2. We'll never put foot in that trap
again.
3. We'll serve him with greater
gratitude and praise.
4. All comes from our study of the
Old Testament.
II. See the current matter with David.
A. Saul is having his encounter with the
woman of Endor.

, I
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1. In a matter of hours he will die anc
also his sons.
2. Furthermore his army will be
defeated.
3. David has sought refuge with, of
all folk, the Philistines.
4. He is solidly at the Philistine king' E
side.
5. He is marching to battle against
his own folk.
6. He is fighting under the Philistine
flag by the side of their commander
in chief.
B. How can he get out of this unholy
position?
1. This chapter will lshow us.
2. It will unmistakenly show the
fingerprints of God.
III. The massing of two armies.

A. The Philistine, with five kings,
gather at Aphek.
1. It resulted in a three-day march.
2. David is aside Achish.
3. They rendezvous at Aphek which
means place of restraint.
4. They've gone north to Galilee
which is unusual for Philistines.
5. How they'd captured in ark in
days of Eli.
I Sam. 4: 1

\,

3.
6. Philistines will come from the west
to face Israel standing in the east.
7. Remember David is now confronted
with fighting his own people thus
his refuge with Philislines is
questionable.
8. Aphek a common name for several
places of arms, a fort, strong
place, many of them.
B. Israel is at Jezreel.
1. Plain of Esdradon where Gideon
routed Amalekites.
2. Thus both armies have good
memories.
3. Jezreel a knoll 500 feet high.
4. Saul had chosen a strong position.
5. Fountain there--armies must have
water.
C. V-2 shows the advance of the
Philistine army--100, 1,000, David
and his men in the rear with Achish.
1. It was orderly done.
2. It was sizable.
IV. Though in the rear other Philistine
leaders took knowledge of the presence
of David.
A. Why are these Hebrews with us?
1. Why have a mortal enemy in our
ranks?
~

\.
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2. Hebrews - crossed over or passed
over.
a) Nation without gods of wood or
stone.
b) Worshipped only Jehovah and
he's unseen.
3. Servant of Saul? King of Israel-pretty high up!
4. Hebrew term of contempt to them.
B. Achish defends his presence.
1. Been with me these days or years
(time on his· side).
2. I've found no fault in him from the
time he carne til now.
3. He looked upon him as a refugee
that fled from a wrongful persecution in his own country, and
had put himself under his protection whom therefore he was
obligated, in justice to. take care
of and thought he might in
prudence employ. (Henry)
4. He is ignoran~ of David's raids
against Philistines even while in
their own country.
5. David marched at the rear
remember?
C. What do you see in this conflict?
1. A good man in bad c0!Dpany.

5.
2. David in a bind--if he refused to
fight he'd lose Achish and expose
himself to iminent danger.
3. All this would sidetrack his route
to the throne.
4. He could continue to lie and
Achish would make him his bodyguard--if so would he continue
with a troubled conscience?
5. He did not belong in the
Philistine army.
6. By pretending to be what he was
not, he concealed what he really
was as he hid the truth.
7. Those who would be kept from
sin don't need to be in tl1e deviI's
playground.
D. The princes strongly object.
1. They get angry.
2. Make this fellow return.
a) They propose a proper military
prudence, object to keeping
David.
b) They are at the rear where
this defection would be most
dangerous.
,
3. Send him to the place you appointe~
him.
a) This didn't flaunt the king's
command.

'.
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6. 1
b) Didn't counter-command--justa
suggestion.
4. Let him not go down to battle with
us ..
a) Go down a technical term,
military, used constantly as
,troops descended from the hill
to engage the battle.
5. They felt he'd become an adversary.
a) They feared treachery.
b) Became a persona-non-grata.
c) Adversary in Hebrew is Satan.
6. What better way could he reconcile himself to his king than
deliver our heads (as he did our
foreskins)?
a) Reconcile - make himself
pleasing.
b) David's in a maze and can't
find the way out.
7. We remember his son - Saul a
1,000, David his 10, OOO's.
a) Rocky top - Dixie
b) Enemies know our songs.
E. God's providence is:
1. Going to save· David from making
war with his own people.
2. R.eturn him in time to rescue his
folks and possessions at Ziklag.

~.
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3. He escapes an inextricable
difficulty.
4. Wisely it's said we only see
sec,tions of life's course and we
must not draw conclusions from
partial knowledge.
5. It's a consolation to know God is
touched with the feeling or our
infirmities and does not cast off
those not being able to watch one
hour as they fall into temptation.
6. P. C. states God never fails to
exercise control over the set of
events which seem to run counter
to his purposes, and when the fit
time comes he brings in new
elements into operation.
7. Thus tenderly God deals with his
erring servant, and in a manner
unknown and unexpected, counteracts the course of events which
recently had tended to the
frustration of his own purposes.
8. It is of the Lord's mercy that we
are not consumed.
9. Let us not be allured in the
questionable courses by a prospect
of present ease, seeing what a
perilous crisis may arise out of the
very measure we take for securing
our ease.

'.
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to be
to

stand.
I Cor. 10:

~'
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B.

c.

D.

east
A.
B.
C.
D.

to
and
Israel.
Lords spot David
the real'.
Flat out felt not best to have David.
Send him back where you had him.
Word go to Achish.

III. David Demoted
A. Conversations directly between David
Achish.
1. Discharged David.
2. Time was crucial before battle
starts.
3. Achish and David the principle
ones.
4. Great testimonial from first day to
this one, found no evil.

3.

makes me

Saul
David.
S. Maintained great trust
7, Others distruct you--not me.
8. Read the Living Bible statement.
C, Doubt words of David - genuine?
1. What have I done?
a) Pretends innocency.
b) We do it today.
2, Seems anxious to serve Achist-really true?
3. Did David really hope he could
fight Israel?
4. Is answer subtle, was he lying,
pretending? tricking Achish?
5. He will call him Lord, King.
5

Contrast:

I

14.
feelings.
15. Do I have to tell everything I
know?
16. Time and again God gets us out of
our mistakes.
17. Sometimes the ungodly can show us
up.
D. David's Honorable Discharge
1. Or is it on his part?
2. Achish I s evaluation:
a) I know thou art good.
1) Do we hold a good reputation
with men outside the church?
2) Do all see our honesty, our
families?

4.

I

b) Ever that way in my sight.
1) Thought he was a good
soldier.
2) Ever honorabel when with
him.
3) Didn't want to hurt his
feelings as he· fired him.
c) An angel of light.
1) Wise and good men gain
respect wherever tney go.
2) We need to earn the respect
of the outsiders.
3) Steps of a good man are
ordered by the Lord.
4) Be light--not darkness.
3. Nevertheless princes "Thou shalt
not go up."
a) Die is cast.
b) There are matters we cannot
change.
c) Do we have the wisdom to see
when these times come?
d) Are we ever guilty of batting
our heads against a rock?
E. This saved David's skin as of now.
1. If he'd gone to battle and in it
.retired, be reproached for cowardness, ingratitude and distrust.
.
2. If Saul was killed, could be laid
at David's feet for quitting Judah. I

I

even as
was so

D.

know it but he must
rush back to deliver
own people.
E. Do we begin our day with prayer?
I Chron. 12: 19-24
F. Do we know what perils face us each
day? Ziklag 90 miles from Aphek.
G. We reap what we sow, but ever need
God I s mercy.
H. How wise is our God?
1. Presents ways of escape--Brother
Porch--keep 10¢, next bus may
have new coat of paint.
2. But do not obviously place yourself in path of destruction.

,
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3. Take care about our associations-we can become attached to people
of error.
4. It's hard to come to the brink of
sin and not fall in.

~I
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THE DAY DAVID WAS ALMOST STONED
I SAM. 30: 1-10

I. Once again circumstances brings David
to his kneeds.
A. In fact he was almost stoned--and I
don't mean drunk.
B. It was initiated by his own soldiers.
C. Let's see what brought it on and
what avoided the munity.
II. David avoids marching against Israel.

A. Because the princes distrust him,
King Achish sends him home.
1. It's a three-day march to Ziklag
after Achish dismisses David.
2. Shunew is 90 miles from Ziklag.
3. Ziklag is marked to be sacked and
burned, but David has yet to see
it.
4. Amalekites had come from the south
the the Negeb, the dry country
.
adjacent to the Arabian desert.
5. Lord extricated David from one
calamity only to present another.
6. David has made so many enemies
he should not have left his home
defenseless.
7. How do you find things at lifome,
when you come back to it.

~.

8. Think of his current possession.
a) Saul has driven him from his
own country.
b) Philistines have driven him from
their camp.
c) Amalekites have burned his own
city wiht his wives taken
prisoners.
d) Shortly his friends want to
stone him--and you tell me sin
pays! But what?
9. Do we have the right to expect
trouble?
10. It's a new experience--David's
never lost a battle--now we see
his own city in ruins.
11. In his absence of about one week
he now imds his horne in ashes.
12. Not one person remains--no wife,
son, daughter, sheep, ass, camel
to welcome him horne.
13. He tastes the bitter wine of his
own atrocities, violence of his own
inhumanity and is shattered.
14. Yet it could be worse, evidentally
his family is spared.
B. Captive wom.en, great and small slain
not but carried away.
1. Nonchalantly "went on their way."

,
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6.
women
Not one
whole
removed.
C. All they could do was weep un controlably (V-4).
1. The unguarded city was plundered.
2. Men of war cried until they could
cry no more.
3. Vulgate "they wept til their tears
failed them. II
4. The great distress of David has a
verb meaning he was pressed into
a tight corner the way a potter
would press clay into a mold.
(Wiersbe)
5. Different people act in different
ways to the same circumstance
because what life does to us is
-over7

every
2. He has no place to go except to
God.
3. His very men are of this threat.
4. A mutiny was threatening his life.
5. He escaped one calamity with
Achish but now faces a greater
one.
6. He will come to feel the folly of
the evil of his self-chosen policy.
7. When men transgress they may
expect to be chastened by the
Lord.
8. Chief purpose of chastisement is
to bring men to God in humility,
penitence, submission and trust.

s. '
9. He saw the loyalty of his own
followers swept away by grief.
E. It is vitally important that we see
where David did turn.

\
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c.

to

D.

NO ONE on earth
where can he
but
the Lord?

II. David (V-6) encouraged himself in the
Lord.
A. What does this mean?
1. No family to help.
2. No Saul as an ally.
3. No Achish to befriend.
4. No Philistine army to help him.
5. No sympathetic hand extended.
B. He comes to his senses and remembers
his God.
1. Changes to not alter God.
2. It's been a good while since he
appealed to his God.

~.

3. Faith is revived as his refuse is
wiped out.
4. Contrast David and Saul--Saul's
gloom grows deeper as he .goes to
a witch; David begins to think of
his God.
5. Deserters can revive faith as it
has for many.
6. Does God promise us His aid and
presence?
7. How would we return today, anything better than prayer, turning
to God's word, and asking His
folk to help us.
8. When we forget God bad things
happen to us.
9. Do you see the series of bad
things happening to David because
he ,neglected his trust in God? .
10. His men were not manifesting this
disposition--they were better,
resentful, venegful, accusitory,
miserable.
11. They experienced their fighting
passion of unforgiveness, while
he turned to God.
12. God's willing to come where he is
wanted--even in the worst of times.1
13. He may be at his wits end"--not his;
faith's end.

,

3.
14. He could not put his confidence in
men; but he could in his Lord.
15. For the first time in 16 months
David turned from his own ways
to the way of the Lord.
16. Some references to run:
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.
Ps.

18:6
25:1-2
34:1-8
40:1-2
42: 5-11
56:1-4
Isa. 25:4

C. Note how he did it.
1. Called for Abiathar the priest.
2. No longer trusting in his own way
and terror tactics.
3. It is God who must direct him and
chart the next move.
4. God will decide his future.
5. Note he moves with dispatch.
6. Unger said it was in the valley of
humiliation that he turned to the
Lord.
7. Chastening aids us.
Heb. 12:4-10
D. Deatails of Verse 8.
1. Lord shall I pursue this trip?
2. Shall I overtaketheni?
3. Lord said pursue ~

4. Promised without fail he will
recover all!
a) The inquiry brought comfort-he was at the right place.
b) You know he wanted to rescue
his wives and regain his
possessions, but he needed
more than just his ambition and
keen desires.
c) He's come to his senses and
renews his trust in God.
I Cor. 10: 11

d) Never lose God's perspective
for our lives.
2 Cor. 12:9
e) Not too late to turn.
Rom. 10:13
I Jobn 1:9
f) Every time he repented God
forgave.
Heb. 4: 15
I Cor. 10: 13
Heb. 11:34
g) Lay hold on sufficient help.
h) He did not ask God for a
miracle--rather am I able to do
it?
i) God's intervention is going to
restore David's trust.

:9-10
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50 Some are

than
others--our strenths are not the
same.
6.
to
brook about 16
miles.
7. Some exhausted= dead tired - is
translation of "faint."
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FIRST STEP IN RECAPTURE
1 Sam. 30:11-15
I. When you have lost heavily, there comes
the time to reclaim what was lost.
A. We do it in business.
B. We do it in church work.
C. We do it among nations.
II. David Now Charts His Recovery Process
A. Remember where he was.
1. Ziklag is burned.
2. His two wives are. captive.
3. His soldiers are worn out,
mutinous, angry.
B. Yet he's gone to God for a change
and told to "pursue, overtake,
deliver. "
1. Remember he wrote, "I will fear
no evil for thou art with me."
2. Help from God emboldened him
and he is marching.
3. He knows the enemy has a 3-day
lead on him.
4. He will consider the frame of
mind and physical condition of
his troop.
5. Though the need is urgent, he
knows all men are not of kindred
strength and he is showing
this compassion.
2 Cor. 12:9-10
III.
He will see, not by miracles but by
his providence, God is aware of
David's needs.

B,

that
show the historic nature
the
narrative.
1. Bible is a book designed for all
ages. all cultures.
2. It commands itself to the common
sense of decency to all men.
3. It gives us insight into the
circumstances of the times in
which it details.
4. It also shows that war can bring
forth the vilest passions of
men--pray for 'peace.
C. Treatment of a slave.
1. He needs water in that arid area.
2. Hemet this man I s needs via
rescue.

-3Prov. 24: 11-12
3. Continuing kindness they gave
cake of figs, 2 clusters of raisins
and strength returns (v-12).
a) A starving foreigner was fed.
b) Good comes from an exhibition
of kindness.
c) We never lose anything by
binding up the wounds of
the needy.
d) Who can measure the rewards
that come?
D. The Interview
1. To whom do you belong?
2. Whence are you?
3. In other words, why are you
here alone in this field?
4. What brought this about?
5. The Answer Came.
a) From Egypt.
b) Slave of Amalekite (though not
told how that came about).
c) Got sick and could no longer
perform.
d) Discarded in indifference
and contempt.
e) Aristotle said slaves are
antimated tools--just how do
i
you
look on your fellowman?
i
:Ecc. 5:8
!
6. What does God teach?
iDeut. 10:19 "Love ye therefore the stranger;
for ye were strangers in the
I
land of Egypt"
L.___ _

\,
\

2 Sam. 15:18
V.

me to the

At

A.

ability and information
necessary.
B. As most good things do, it comes
at a price.
V.15 "Swear unto me by God that thou will"
1. Neither kill nor deliver.
2. I will bring thee down to the
company.
C. What lessons do we learn?
1. Providence made this abused
servant instrumental toward the
destruction of the whole army of
of the Amalekites--for God hears
the cry of the oppressed.
(Henry & Scott)

(P. c.)

7.

sees how
be
even
God
the most dire circumstances.
The smallest incident can prove
to be a pivot point in life
when the Lord's hand leads us.
(Keller)

